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INDEX TO THE REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO. 1980
insurers. licences re fire insurance, scope,
diS, ss.27, 120(2)

DRY EARTH CLOSETS

su TOI LETS
DUCKS
see ANIMALS; POULTRY

OUMPIJ'oiG
13kes and rivers
discharge, prohibition. t.229, 5.38
mills. discharge:, injunctions, c.229, 5.39
public lands, penalties. cAll, s.25

DUNDAS
srI': REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF

HAMILTON-WENTWORTH

DUNNVILLE
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK

st'l'

DURESS
Sf/'

I1'lTIMlDATION

DURHAM
county. su COUNTY OF DURHAM
judicial district, Sfe JUDICIAL DISTRlcr

OF DURHAM
regional municipalit)"

Itt

REGIONAL

MUNICIPALITY OF DURHAM
DURHAM REGIONAL BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF POLICE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM, board or commissionels of
police
DURHAM REGIONAL BOARD OF
HEALTH
Sit r.",der REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM, health and welfare services

DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE
ASSOCIATION
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM, police association

DURHAM REGIONAL POLICE FORCE
set: REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM, police force

DWELLINGS
su RESIDENCES

DVKES
local impro\·ements. authorized undertaldngs,
c.250, ss.2(l )(m), 32 ....orks. defined, c.117.
s.13(1)(c)

EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE
Sit

also INSURANCE

EARTHWORKS
sua/so PUBLIC WORKS
property, inclusion in definition. ('.337,
s.47(b)

EASEMENTS
see a/so COVENANTS; PROFITS A
PRENDRE: RIGHTS OFWAY
actions, Counly Coun jurisdiction, c.IOO,
ss.14(1)(d).22
appurtenanl easements in unorganized
territories, provincial land la~es,
forfeilureS, effect, c.399, s.33(5)
certificales of tille, exceptions re, c.427,
s.22(1)(5)
condominiums. see undtr CONDOMINIUMS
creal ion, c.230. s.4l: c.445, s.24
Planning Act, application, c.23O, s.4I(5);
c.445, s.24(5)
conveyances. local descriptions.
requirements, land registry, c.445, s.23
defined, c.445, s.23( I)
dominant tenements
assessments, c.31, s.8
land titles, enlries in registers re, c.230.
s.4O(2)
local roads areas, forfeitures re unpaid
ta~es, effect, c.25I, s.35(4)
mines and mining, re\'ersion to Crown,
effect, c.268, 5.219
municipal property tax arrears certificates,
registration re, effect, c.303, 1$.40(10),
(11).44
municipal propeny tax sale lands,
transitional provisions, c.302, s.471(1)
reversions to Crown, effect, c.413, s.59(2)
unoreanized territories, assessmenlS, c.399,
s.4(2)
unorganized territories, unpaid provincial
land taxes, forfeiture, eUcct, c.m,
s.33(6)
draft plans of subdivision, nature, iIIuslration,
c.379,s.36(2)(1)
heritage property. municipal by-laws, c.337,
5$.37. 45
land, inclusion in definition, c.421, s.I(f);
c.36I. s.l(k): c.121, 5.1 (k); c.365, s.l(i):
c.439, s.l(f): c.SS, s.l(e); c.314, s.I(f):
c.434. s.l(g): c.435, s.l(g): c.436, s.l(g):
c.437. s.l(g): c.438, s. I(g); c.44O, s.l(g);
c.441, 5.I(g): c.442, s.l(g): c.443, s.J(g):
dOS. s.l(d)
•
land titles
appurtenant land, dfect on, c.23O, 55.40(3),
(5)
first registrations, dfect, c.230, 5.47(1)(2)
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EASE~1E1IrI'TS-Continued

oolite. c.230, 5.40(4)
prescription. acquisition by. c.230. s.Sl
land transfen
inclusions. c.90. s.15
mining righlS. inclusions. circumstancn.
c.90. ss.16. 19
reservalions. effect. c.90, 5.44
Iimilalions. d40. ss.31-32, 34. 39. 4().41
Ioc:aI roads areas. forfeitures re unpaid fues.
effect. c.251. s.35(4)
mines and mining
dominanl tenemenl5 re"ening 10 Cf01rn.
effect. c_Z68, 5.219
electricily or compressed air. Iransmission
by authorized companies. effect. c.2S8.
5.191
tJIercise of righlS. lime. c.268. 5.189(14)
generally. c.268. 5.189
Ofden reo reciSlraion. c.268. ss.I89(9). (10)
orden. varialion. c.268. 5.189(13)
palented and unpatented lands. application.
c_268. ss.I89(5). (6). (7)
servient tenemcnl5 re"ening 10 Cro.....n.
effecl. c.268. 5.219
municipal corporations. tJIpropriation.
uatements. c_J02. ss.193(4). 208(59)
municipal propeny lax sale lands. effect.
c.J02.s.471
Municipalily of Melropolifan Toronto.
subways and rapid lransit. re, taJ:
exemplions. c.314. 5.115
Ontario Heritage Foundation. Ut u"der
ONTARIO HERITAGE FOUNDATION
Ontario Hydro
claims. reslrictions. c.384. 5.41
conlinualion. subsequent ownen. effect,
c.384.s.42
1aJ: liabilify, valualions, c.384. sA6( 18)
1aJ: sales or arrears cenifttates. effect.
c.384.s.45
Onlano Nonhland Transportation
Commission. exproprialion. nOlice. c.35J.
ss.20. 24(2). (3)
perpcluities. application. c.374. s.14
pipe lines. inclusion in definition. c.31.
s.24(1)(c)(iv); c.399. s.l(j)(iv)
public I.nlh. circumstances. c.4l3, 5.20
public utilities commissions, as5Cssments.
exception. c.31, s.26(IO)
religious organiUlion truslees. po....ers. c.~,
5.11
servient tenements
IlUe'S5menlS. c.31, 5.8
local roads areas, forfeitures re unpaid
laxes, effect. c.25I. 5.35(4)
mines and mining. re"enion to Crown.
effCCl. c.268. s.219

'"

municipal property fa~ arrears certificates.
registration re. effect, c.303, 55..:{l(IO).
(11).44
munkipal property tax sale lands.
transilional provisions, c.302. 5.471(2)
purchases of. effCCl. c.445, 5.23
re"ersions fO Cro.....n. effect, c.4l3. 5 59(2)
uoorganized lerritorics. assessments. c.m.
5.4(2)
uoorganized ferrilories. unpaid provincial
land faxes. forfeilure. effCCl. c.399.
5.33(6)
senlcd esrates, authorwuion. c.468.
5.13(1 )(b)
se.....ge ...·orks. rights analo!ous 10. crealion.
c.36I.s.13
site plan control areas. prov$on,
requirements. c.379. ss.4O(6)(a)(8). (b). (8)
subdi"ision plans. owners. COnsenl
requiremcnl5, land rcgisuy. c.445. 5.73(5)
unregislered claims. Registry Act.
application. c.445. ss.IOS. 106(2)(d)
.....tef\\·orks. rights analogous to. creuion.
c.J6l.s.13
...ires or cables. acquisilion by. c.24O. 55.35.
39.-H

EAST GWILLL'fBURY
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK

Mt

EAST YORK
Stt MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TOROl"o'TO
EASTER MONDAY
Set HOLlDAYS
EASTE~" O~" ARlO OEVELOPME1IrIT
CORPORATIO:'"
advances from Crown, c.117. ss.19(1)(c). (2)
audil5. c.117. s.24
Board of Dirccton
by·la....s. po....ers. c.117, 5.9(4)
composition. c.117. s.9(1)
debentures. bills or notes. replacement.
po....ers. c.117. s.16
management and control. po...·ers. [.117.
s.9(5)
Ontario Developmenl Corporalion.
directors. repreSenlalion, c.117, s.2(1)
quorum. c.117. s.9(3)
remuneration and expenses. c.117. ,.9(2)
borrO\lo'ing, po....ers. c.1I7, s.l4{ l)
br-Ia....·s. c.117. 5.9(4)
chairman
designation, c.117. 5.9(1)
duties. c.117. s.9(5)
chief execu!i\'e offICer

'20
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EASTERN ONTARIO DEVEtOPMENT
CORPORATION-Cootinued
appointment, c.117, 5.8(1)

remuneration and expenses. c.117, 58(2)
composition. c.117. 5.4

continuation, c.ll? 5.4
Corporations Act, application. c.117, 1.1(3)
debentures, municipal, school or !rUSI funds.

in\"Cstmenls in, \·alidity. c.117, 5.18
e;fpert assistance, c.117. 5.21(2)

listal )'car, c.117, 5.1(2)
runding. c.117, 5,22(1)
jurisdiction. c.117, 5,6(2)

loans
Crown guarantees Te payment, c.117, s. J1
moneys raised by. payments, refundl or
renewals, purposes, c.ll? s.14(2)(b)
Ontario Development Corporation.
deemed creditor. c.117, 5.12(3)
powers, c.117, 55.12, 14(1)(b), 22(2)
reports re, c.117, s.2S(l)
management and conlrol, c.117, s.9(5)
Mortgage Brokers Act, application, c.117,
s.26
objects, c.Il7, s.ll
officers and emplo)'ees
appointment, c.Il7, 5.21 (I)
liability, c.117, s.23
po.....ers, c.117, ss.12, 22(2)
purposes, c.I17, s.14(2)
reports
generally, c.117, 5.25(2)
guarantees and loans, re, c.117. s.25(I)
sales
bills, po..... ers. c.117, s.14(l )(a)
commercial paper, po.....ers, c.117.
ss.12(1)(f),14(a)
debentures, po.....ers, c.Il7, s.14(1)(a)
property, po.....ers, c.117, ss.12(1)(e), (7)
securities. authorization by recitals or
declarations, effect, c.117, s.14(4)
securities generally, c.117, ss.12(1)(0, 14(3)
seal
generally, c.117, s.7(1)
mechanical reproduction, validity, c.117,
s.\4(6)
securities, arfixing on, c.Il7, ss.14(5), (6)
securities
Cro.....n guarantees re payment, c.117, s.17
Crown, purchase, c.117, ss.19(1 )(b), (2)
defacement, lossordestl'\lction, powers,
c.1I7.s.16
issued to Crown re advances. repayments,
purposes. c.117, s.14(2)(c)
moneys raised by, payments. refunds or
renewals. purposes. c.117, s.14(2)(b)

purchase. sale or transfer, powers, c. I 17,
s.12(1)(!}
recitals or declarations authoriziog issuance
or sales, dfect, c.117. 5.14(4)
redemption, c. I 17, s.15
sales and charges, po\\,'ers, c.1 17, s.14(3)
seals and signatures, c.117, sS.14(5), (6)
surplus moneys. authorized investments,
c.117.s.20
transfers
commercial paper. po ers, c.lli, s.12(1)(f)
personal property, po ers, c.lli,
ss. 12(I)(e), (7)
securities. powers, c.117, s.12(1)(f)
vice-chairman
designation, c.I17, s.9(1)
powers and duties. c.117, s.9(5)

EASTERN OI\'TARIO POULTRY
ASSOCIATION
suo/so AGRICULTIJRAL
ASSOCIATIONS
corporate status, c.8, s.2

ECOLOGY
suolso ENVIRONMENT
Algonquin Provincial Park, masterplan,
considerations. c.18. s.1I(3)
Niagara Escarpment Plan, preparalion,
objectives, c.316, s.8(a)

ECONOMIC COUNCIL OF CANADA
Ontario Economic Council, liaison, c.329,
s.5(c)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPME!''T
agreements reo municipal by-laws, c.302,
ss.149(2)(u),208(58)
assistance programs, equalization areas.
c.282, s.6
industry, trade, tourism. programs re, c.282,

,.3
Niagara Escarpment Planning Area
investigations and sup,'eys, c.316, s.3(2)
policies, c.316, 5.9(a)
Parkway Belt Planning Area, investigations
and sup,'eys, c.368, s.I(2)

ECOSOMICS
minister, Sft TREASURER OF ONTARIO
AND MINISTER OF ECONO;\IICS
ministry,m MINISTRY OF TREASURY
AND ECONOMICS

EDEN MILLS
m POLICE VILLAGE OF EDEN' MILLS

EDIBLE OIL PRODUCTS
inspectors, stt Imdtf EDIBLE OIL
PRODUCTS ACT'
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EDIBLE OIL PRODUCTS--Continued
lilxnces, $« undcr EDIBLE OIL
PRODUcrs ACT
EDIBLE OIL PRODUCTS ACT, c.l28
analysts
appointment, c.I28. s. 13(1)
powers and duties, regulations, c.I28,
s.14(h)
application. c.I28, s.2
chief inspector
appointment, c.I28, s.13
hearings, appeals, c.l28, s.9
hearings, notice, c.I28, s.7
hearings, powers, c.I28, s.8
licences, issuance, c.I28, ss.4-5
licences, refusals. suspensions or
cancellations, c. 128, s.6
licensing hearings, appeals, parties, c.l28,
s.IO
contravention. c.I28, s.15
inspectors
appointment, c.I28, s.13(1)
obstruction, c.I28, s. 13(2)
powers and duties, regulations, c.I28,
s,14(h)
licences
issuance, c.I28, ss.5, 7
refusals, suspensions or cancellations,
c.I28, s.6
requirement, c.I28, s.4

EDUCATION
ue also MINISTER OF EDUCATION;
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION;
SCHOOLS
accident prevention associations, fonnation
re, c.539. 5_12.'\
adoption, interim orders, c.66, ss.82(1), ~5
adult programs
French-language instruction, c.129,
s.267(1)(k)
funding, c.276, s. 100g)(i)
generally, c.276, s. 100a)
grants for, c.276, s.lO(h)
regulations, c.129, s. 10(1 )(10)
amphibians and reptiles, use for, restrictions.
c.I82, s.78
Art Gallery of Ontario, objects, c.28, s.3(b)
Association of Professional Engineers of the
Province of Ontario, members,
qualifications reo c.394, s. I 1(2)
associations, school boards, powers, c.129,
s.150(1)(16)
Bachelor of Education degree, grant, c.I29,
s.8(I)(s)(v)
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broadcasting, s« ONTARIO
EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
AUTHORITY
building developments, grants to conltruction
industry, c.209, s.4(2)
cancer, early detection and treatment, public,
c.57, s.5(g)
Centennial Centre of Science and
Technology. c.60, s.6(a)
certificates of standing, courses, c.34I, s,3(b)
charitable uses, deemed, c.297, s.I(2j(b)
children
custody and al;ccss applications, Ofl1cial
Guardian's reports, c.292, s. 1(4)
domestil; contracts, eifel;(, 1;,152, ss.55(1),
57(b)
equity, application, c.292, 5.3
guardians' authority, c.292, s.l6(b)
instruction in the home, eUect, c.I29,
s.20(2)(a)
intestacy, Estates Administration ht,
application, c.143, s.24(4)
land, coun orders re support, restrictions,
c.292, ss.4, 10
parents' rights, c.292, s.2
personal property, court orders re S:lpport.
c.292,s.11
religious education, father's authority re,
eUect of Minors Act, 1;.292, s.20
children in need of protection
cost, regulations, c.129, ss.IO( 1)(15}, 45
requirements re, c.66, s.45(1)
I;hiropodiSlS, regulations re, c.72, s.3(c)
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, objects, c.345,
s.18
cohabitation agreements, provisions, c.152,
s.52(1)(c)
condominium mailers, bureaus, dutiei re,
c.84. ss.56(3)(c)-(d), 58
Consumer Protection Bureau, consumers.
c.88. s.I(2)(a)
continuing education
dentists, regulations, c.I96, ss.25(o), (t)
denture therapisls, regulations. c.I 15,
ss.24(1)(h)-(i), (p)
medical practitioners, regulations, c.I96,
ss.50(n), (u)
optometrist~, regulations, c.l96, 55.94(1), (t)
pharmacists, regulations, c.I96,
ss.1I9(1)(0), (I)
Registered In~urance Brokers of Ontario,
members' I;enificates, requirements.
c.444, s§.13(4), 35(h)
registered nurses and registered nu~ing
assistants, regulations, 1;.196. s.73{i)
corporations
moneys for, powers, c.54, s.14(2)(8): c.95,
5s.23(1 )(g), (2), 133
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Onlallo Teacht"" Federation, ad\"3rxemcnt.
c.-J9:'i. ".3. HI
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puhlic: health regulallOn., c.-W9, S5 9(2S),
fJ21.(-JJJ, II
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qualificalion.~ oblaln.:d oul,Klt: Onrano.
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Rq!,onal ~Iu",crrahl~ of Durham.
infurmallnn. ,uPf'I~. cA.14. s.I.'1
Rcgillllal ;\lunlcll"all1~ uf lJaldlmaDd.:"orfolk.
inform:.li,'n. ,urpl~, c -J.\:'i. \.11.1
Rcgi"nal.\lunic,p:.III' tlf Hallon.
in("rm:rr;"n. ,urrl~:. tAJt.. s.1 2-Jr I)
Rcgillllal ~luniclr:lllt}'I'f lI:u01I1<>nWcmwl'rlh. inf,'rm'llion. ,urpl~', cA.\7.
".71. 1.11'>
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Re~ ..m:tl ~lllnlC"ll"'lll~ I,f SuJl:lu~,
Illf"rm.llll.ln. ,urr>l~. c -1-11. ' lilt'>
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EDUCATION--continued
children, father's authority reo effeC'l of
Minors Act, e.292. s.2O
schools, regulations, c.I29. s.10(1)(18)
separate schools, provision. c.I29, s.I~(2)
research, Stt EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
retail sales tax. paymenl re publicalions.
e:lfemptions. c.454, s.5(1)(65)
Royal Ontario Museum, objects, c.458. 1.3(d)
separalion agreements, provisions, c.152, s.53
spe:~al education, Set SPECIAL
EDUCATION
training schools
generally, c.508, s.2
religious, c.508, s.17
Irappers, regulations, e,I82, s.92(41)
wilderness areas, c.533, s.2
wolves in captivity for, c.I82. s,82(3)
wool markeling. c,538, ss.2(1)(d), (2)
workmen's compensalion, payments reo
c.S39, ss.36(4), 38, 44
:If-ray machines and equipmenl, operation,
regulations, c.195, ss.22(i), 27
EDUCATION ACT, c.129
assessmenl credits, applicalion, c.31,
s.34(3)(b)
assessmenls for school purposes, conniC'l1
with other Acts, c.I29, s.225
Counly of Odord, appliouion, c.365, ss.39.
137
DistriCi Municipality of Muskoka,
application. c.121. s. n
local roads areas, application. c.25I. ss.~3),
(4),38(c)
Minisler of Education. administration, c.I29,
5.2(3)
municipal collector's rolls, coments,
application. dOZ, ss.374(2). (3)
municipalities, inter-urban areas, school
boards, application. c.302, 5.24(31)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
application. d14, ss.118(3), 119(1), (3),
(4), 127(1)(g)(v) , (2)(c), 128,130(1),
139(1).141(1),143
municipally run trailer camps and parks.
application, c.I29, s.227(5)
provincial schools
contracts, duties generally, applicalion.
e.403. s.4(6)
Provincial Schools Autl'lority, applicalion,
c.403,s.4(I)
teachers, sick leave credits, application,
c.403, s.4(5)
questions re, submission, circumstances,
c.I29, s.9(c)
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Regional Municipality of Durham,
applicalion. c.434, 55.100, 148(1), 149,
150-1Sl
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
application. e.435, ss.2S, 82
Regional Municipality of Halton, applicalion.
c.436, 55.93, 144-145
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWenlwonh, applicalion. c.437, ss.I04,
157-158
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
application, c.438. s.131
Regional Muni~palily of Ottawa-Carleton,
application, c.439, ss.I25, 153(1). 154(4),
ISS
Regional Municipalily of Peel, application,
c.440, ss.88. 139, 140
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
application,c.441,ss.75,123
Regional Muni~pality of Watetloo.
application, c.442, $S.12I, 173-174
Regional Municipality of York, application,
c.443,s.124
school attendance, provisions. coming into
force, c.I29, s.47
schools fot Indians, application, c.I29, s.II(2)
schools for trainable retarded pupils,
provisions, coming into force, c.I29, s.72(4)
separate schools, transilional provisions,
c.I29, s.I(4)
lax sale procedures, muni~pal affairs,
application, minislerial prescriptions re,
c.303. s.6(b)
leachers negotiations
agreements, application, c.464, s.54
slrikes and Iock-ours, applicalion, c.464,
s.68(7)
trainable retarded pupils. provisions, coming
into force, c.I29, ss.32(5), (6), 39(3), (4),
47(1).278
transistional provisions generally, c.I29, 5.278
Unified Family Coun, jurisdiction re, c.515,
ss.24, Sched

EDUCATION RELATlOSS
COM~lISSION

agreements. execution, copies, ootice, c,464.
s.57
annual repol1s, c.464, 5.60(3)
arbitration, arbilralors or boards
arbitrators, appointmenl, notice,
circum5tance5. c.464, ss.28(I), (3)
chairmen, appoinlment, circumslances,
c.464, s.28(5)
repons, submission. time, c.464, 5.35(1)
\'acancies, procedure, notice, c.464, s.3O
branch affiliates, officers, names and
addresses. filing, c.464. 5.75

L'\[IU:X nl" liE IU;VI\U) \TATUTl:S (II· OSTAKIO. 1'J1ll)

EIIL:t:ATI().\: KEIXrU):"OS
c<):\ 1.\ t ISSI(JS-( 'OlIlIIl1U~d
l'ha;rman
aClin!! ch'lirrn'lll. (I r(um~ t,tnl·e,. l' ..tM.
~.W(JI

d~sil!na lion.
dllli~, .

c..t6-1.

~. 5')( 2I

.:AM. ~.(,I)

cmplol~e,

app"inlmclll~. ~alaric~.

juh d,,,,,flc~ti"n~.
cstahli'hment. c.-\6-I. s.S'J( III)
prtlfc"ional and olher ;.-si,l"n(e. pl'....·er'.
( ...6-1. d'J(l2)
I'uhlie Scrvicl' Supcrannualion Ac!,
applici'li,m. cAM. ,.S'J( II)
l·slahlishment. cAM. ,.5'J(l)
fitCt finders
appoinlment. circum,tance,. reslriction,.
cAM. ,s.l-1. 10
app"intmem. nolice. (.-16-1. ,.18
fcn. expenses. paymen!' c.-I6-I. ,.7J(2)
reporls. relea~ 10 puhlic. circumstances.
cA(}-\. s.26
repl>Tl'. suhmission and dislribulion. c..t6-1.
s.2)
\"acancie~. 'lppl,intmcnt. effecl. c.-iN. ,.17
funding. e.-IM. ,.62
m"rnber,
number. applJintmem. e.-I6-1. s.5'l( I)
p" .... 'e r,. exerci,e of. procedu re. c... 6-1.
s.5';1(8)
quorum. c.J6-1. s.59(7)
1e rms of office. e..\6.I. s.. 5'l(.t). (5). (6)
leslimony. reslrietions. e.-I(}-\. s,nl
!lIlliees. "'rvie.:. requiremerm. cAN. s. 73(a)
w!ection
agreemenls re. notice. c.-IM. s.J7( I)
seleclors. ;,ppoinlmen1. c."(}-\. s.37
statements. nocice. submission. c.-I6-I. s.37
leachers negolialions
a~,ist,tIlce. pro,·i,ion. fill.... e r~. c. -1M. s,. 13.
25
nolice,. n'pic:s II>. re1lui,.:ments. (.46-1. s.71

EIJIXATIO:"OAJ. t'AClLlTIES
Cl;,rke Insliculc of I'sychi"lry. agreements
....·ith uni\"C,~itie~. "pprm'al requirern.·nt,.
~.J-IS.s,I')

Ontarl" Menlal H~"llh FounJalion. n:.;c;treh.
Ji,l!!n,"i.. anJ treiLl1l1e nl. ohjecl' re. c.3-15.
s.5(hl

academIc ~laff. OCCup:'llunal lIealth anJ
Safel)" ,\Cl, apphcallun. 1.".321.,3(3)
an. fmel!!n. agreemenh re extllhlll"n.
w If.ure. dlcel. e,reu l1l\laJ1~t". c.172 ....
cummunicahle dl\ea,e... precaution, re
infcCl1<Hl. cAIJ'J. ", IlJ. 15tH I). (5)
drainage a\Se",meOl... paymcnb. e126.
,_oIlS)
eXpfllpflal111ns. aPPfll\'ing aUlhoritie... c.IJo't.
,.5(3)(;0)
land. laxation. cxemplion!;. c.31. 1\,3(J). (5).
(nl: e..W'J. ,~,3( I )(.t)-ln)
Icvie,. pa)mcntll1loc'll municipal'lies. time.
c.3U2 .•\.160(6). Ill). I'}). (10).111).
365(1)ljJ{iii)
lrbrMy licem:e... local municipalitir... b)·la....·s.
exec pI ion. c.302. s.210( 157)(b)
local impw"cmenh ... peelal assessmenl...
liability. c.25i1. ,.62
;'lunicipal Tax Assi,lanee Ael. ap~liealion.
c.JII. d{l)
Ontario InsliallC for Studies in Education.
usc of. powers. c.3.t1. s.5(f)(iv)
psychologists. docloral ucglee, a~
qual ifical iuns. e.-10-1. s.1l{ I)
residences
renl increase revie .....s. exemptions. c.-I52.
s,I3-III)(f)
Residential Tenancies Act. appijcation.
c.-l52. s.-l(h)
Residential Tenancy Commissiun. po....·ers.
circumSlances. c.-l52. S.5-1(3)
rel,lil ,ales lax. admission price re evenlS.
pdymenl. exempllons. cunuitions. e.-l5.t.
s.7(2)
s.cholar_hips. establishment by municipal
councils. c.302. s.115
sludents
Crown ....·ard,. expiration of orde~. suppon.
c.06, ~.-I2(a)
Lcgislati\C Asscmhly members. sureties
for. eligibtlily. c.235. s.ll( I)(h)
statule lah<lur. exemplions. c.-IS2. s.2
Teachers' Supcrannualion Act. designation of
pri\';lte schools. c.-l9-1. 5.21(1)
leachers' _uperannuation. dependanls
allo.....ance... attendance. effect. ,.-19-1 .
,,"{>IS)
"e nere;,1 di'ea_scs. reports. e.521 .•. "

EDL:t:ATIO:'liAL ORGA:"OIZATlO:-;S
JI",riminalO~' emrl(l~

ment

pracli~es.

effect.

c..'JO. s.JPI

EIHXATU):\',\L I:"OSTITliTlO:\'S
\,"'/1/'" ('OLLE(;ES: O~T AKIl)
II'<:STITUTE HUt STUDIES I:"
EDl"(' AI"IO:": I'OST·SECO;S;D,\RY
l:.l1l'(·ATIONAL INSTITUTIO;S;S:
sn-l()(lLS: UI'<:IVEKSITIES

gr:,nt,.

>Clip<:.

aUI h"ri"tlion. c. 129, s.S( I )( v)

EOL:t:ATIO:\'AI, RESf.ARCII
pracllce... program, to
elim'n:tle. c..\-III. ,. I I(c)
l:ntnt<. (IrCUmsl;'l1Ces. e.1 ';9, s.ll( I)(x)
di"'f1tnm;Il<lr~
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EDUCATIONAL R£SEARCH--conlinued
heritage conservation. programs, c.337. s. 7(e)
in.itialion and grant~. c_I29. ~JI(1 )(x)
Ontario Educational Communiauions
Authority, c.331, s.3(b)
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education
agreements, c.34I. s.5(f)(v)
by. c.34I, s.3(a)
EFFLUEl\'TS
su POLLlITlON CONTROL; WATER
POLLUTION
EGGS
su urultr FARM PRODUcrs
EGRESS
S~t also EXITS
boarding houses. regulation, municipal byla....' 5. c.379, ss.46(I)(8), (2)
buildings. breach of duty to provide for lire
safety. presumptions re cause of death.
c.163.s.1
fire safety. buildings, orders reo enforcemenl.
c.I66. ss.18(2)(c). (8). (9)
mine assessors. c.269. s.13( I)
public buildings, public meetings.
requirements. c.lJO. 5.1
public vehicles. location. use and regula:ions.
c.425. s.26

EGRF.SS FRO;\I PUBLIC BUILDINGS
ACT, c.l30
application. c.lJO. 5.2
contrll\"ention. c.lJO. 5.3
municipal by-laws. application. c.379.
ss.46(I)(8). (2)
Solicitor General. administration. c.288 5.5

ELDERLV PER50~S
s~e a/so HOMES FOR THE AGED
accommodations, orders b\· health officers.
.
c.409. s.121
centres,su ELDERLY PERSOi>lS
CENTRES
homemakers services. eligibiEt)·. c.200, ~.6
homes. sa HOMES FOR THE AGED
hou$ing grant$
amount. c.132. 5.2
aUlhoriurion. c. :32. 5.1(2)
funding, c.132. 5.3
regulations, c.132, 5.4
Municipali'y of Metropolitan Toronlo.
transponalion system. grants or
expenditures re fares. c.314, 5.114
nurses. home visitations. eligibilily, c.200. 5.7
services. facilities. research, grants re. c.131.
,.S

Small Oaims Coun commission evidence.
considerali<ln, c.476. ss.99(2). (3)

ELDERLY PERSONS CEl\-rRES
allerations. approval requirement, c.131.
s.8(I)
apprO\'als re
effective date. c.131, 5.2
suspension. revocation. c.131, s.9
by-la......s. approval requirement. c.131. 5.8(2)
defined, c.131. s.l(c)
Director. po......ers and dUlies
acting director, designation. c.131, 5.10(2)
delegation, c.131, 5.10(3)
generally.c.13I,ss.10(1), II
establishment. operation. c.l3l, 5.3(1)
Ministerial grants. conditions. appr()\'al
requirements. c.l3l. ssA. 7
municipal grants, c.131, 5.3(2)
preliminary repom. c.131. 5.6
regUlations reo c.l3I, 5.11
ELDERLY PERSO~S CENTRES ACT,

c.131
administration of. supervision. c.l3l. 5.10
approvals under. suspension or revocalion.
c.13I,s.9
funding. c.l31. s.12
Municipality of Melropolitan Toronto.
deemed status, c.314. 5.165
Regional Municipalit)· of Halton. deemed
slatus, c.436. 5.73
Regional Municipality of Niagara. deemed
stalUS. c.438. 5.180(3)
ELDERLY PERSONS' HOUSING AID

ACT, c.132
Minister responsible for
defined. c.132. s.I(I)
granlS. po..... er 10 make. c.ln. 5.1(2)
ELECTIO:"l ACT, c.133
appeals 10 Coun of Appeal. applicalion.
d23. s.81
contravention. c.133. 5.145
Legislalive Assembly members. application,
c.235, s.43
ELECTIOI'rr' FINASCES REFORM ACT,

c.134
applicalion. c.l34. 55.1 (3), (4)
calendar )'ear 1975. lime deemed. c.l34.
s.I(5)
conlra\·enlion. c.I34. ss,47-49
corporations lax. taxable inoome. application.
c.97.s.28
income tax exemptions. applicalion, c.213.
s.7(6)
prosecutions under. consenl, c.I34, s.5J
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ELECTION FINANCES

REFOR~t

ACT t

c.134-Continued
lax tredits. Onlario Pensioners Property Tax
Assistance Act. application, (.352, 5.5(2)

ELECTIONS
su abo CANDIDATES; FEDERAL
ELECTIONS; MUNICIPAL
ElECfIONS; PROVINCIAL
ELECTIONS
communicable diseases, postponement re,
c.409,5.158
condominium property. access rights. (.84,
ss.30,5S
wnlribulions.see COMMISSION ON
ELECTION CONTRIBUTIONS AND

EXPENSES
expenses, Ste COMMIS$lON ON
ELECTION CONTRIBUTIONS AND
EXPENSES
inrome tal( eltemptions re contributions.
inclusion, circumstances, c.213, 5.7(6)
legal aid re proceedings. entitlement. c.234,
s.IS
local municipalities, Sf!/" under LOCAL
MUNICIPALITIES
municipal elections, see MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS
provincial elections. Sit PROVINCIAL
ELECTIONS
recorded agent, defined. c.97. s.28(2)(a)
school boards.st't SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTIONS

ELECTORAL DISTRICTS
Stt' PROVINCIAL ELECTORAL
DISTRICTS

ELECTORS
local municipalities. Stt' undtr LOCAL
MUNICIPALITIES
municipalities. Sit MUNICIPAL
ELECTORS
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, st't'
undu MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
Niagara Parks Commission. local
improvement agreements. assent. c.JI7,
s.II(2)
Rcgional Municipality of Niagara, st't' undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of York, Jtt undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
St. Lawrcnce Parks Commission, local
improvement agreements. assent. c.486,
s.II(2)

ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF ONTARIO, LIMITED
Niagara Parks Commission. collection of
revenues under agreements, c.317. s.l3{l)

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
s/'/' also ELECTRICITY: TRANSMISSION

LINES
co-operati\'e corporations, powers reo c.91.
ss.15(2)(14). (3)
condominiums, reserve funds, repairs.
establishment re, c.84, ss.26(3)(m), 36(1)
fire insurance contracts, coverage, c.218.
s.121(1)(b)
fire safety, inspections re, c.I66. ss.l8(3), (8),
(9)
Ontario Hydro
acquisition, manufacture and disposition
powers, c.384. s.57
municipal corporations or commissions.
requirements re, c.384, ss.96(1), 103
power production. tailtation. uemption. c.31,
5.3(18)
public utilities commissions. sales. business
assessments reo c.31. 5.26(5)
regulation and inspection. municipal by-laws,
c.379. ss,46( 1)(11), (2)
regulation. local municipalities, by.laws,
d02. s.210(111)
rural power district loans. installations
control and specifications. approval,
recommendations. c.46I, s.S
scope. c.461 , 5.2(3)
seizure. circumstances, c,461. 5.8(1)

ELECTRICAL SERVICE AREAS
Regional Municipality of Waterloo. Sit undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO, hydro-electric commissions

ELECTRICIAl'\S
journeyman electrician. defined, c.J02,
s.232(5)(a)
licensing, local municipal by-laws. c.302,
5.232(5)
mastn electrician. defined, c.302, s.232(5}(a)

ELECTRICITY
Stt also ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT;
ENERGY; POWER
corporations, works, construction, powers.
c.95. ss.23(I)(j), (2). 133
current alterations in municipalities, c,423.
ss.I,29
distribution
commissions re, establishment in cities alKl
towns. c.423. ss. 1. 39(3). (4), (5), 44(1)
municipal corporations, by, c,423. 55.17. 19.
60
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ELECTRICITY---<:Ontinued
e"=clrical energy. inclusion in definition of
power. (.434. s_54«); c.436. s..5I«(); (.431.
s.61(d); (.438. s.91«(); (.439. s.82(e); (.440.
5..5I(b); (_442. s.86(c)
electrical power or energy distribution IJ1Inn.
circumstances. amounts. c.46O. 5.2
electric:lll scrvit:e area. defined. c.365. s.5J(b)
homes tor the aged. supply. c.203. ss.I's'16
local imprt)\·ementt. authorized undertlkinp.
c.2.50. s.2(I)(n)
b;al municipalities. b)·-lalll'S. c.302.
ss.210(92). (lOB). (109)
mines and mining
mines and quarries. owners or Iessces.
rights 10 tl'llnsmil. c.268. s.l89
tl'llnsmission. aUlhomed OJmpanies. (.268.
s.191
municipal by-lallI'S. c.302, ss.149(2)(0).
208(.5). (2.5)(a). J.W(2)
municipal corporaliomi. supply conuacu, bylaws, requirements. c.309, $$.2-3. 6
Ontario Northland Tl'llnsponation
Commission
l'llilways. optl'lltion. c.351. 5.1.5
works. production. OJllSlruction and
mainlenance reo c.3.51, $.19
residential tenancies
duties. enforument, c.4.52. ss.29. 123
mobile home parks. duties re. enforcement.
c.4.52.s.61(d)
mobile homes, Iaodlords. duties,
entorumenl. c.232, s.l28
withholding $tMccs. proh.ibition. c.132.
ss.121(4)(b).I22
resl homes, supply. (.203, n.I's'16
retail dislribulion facilities, defined. c.30.5,
s..5J(f)
n:rall sales 10. payment. elCmpdoll5. cA~,
5.5(1)(12)
services, installations. rural power disllict
loans, c.46I. 5.2(1)
utililY lines
defined. c.332. 5.1(1)(23)
land acquisition re. part-iol control.
exception. c.379. ss.29(5)(c). (6). (7).
(11).(16)
wasle. from. Municipality or Metropolitan
ToronlO. JlO'o"-ers. (.314. 5.67
water polll-er
conservation authorities. reo rigbts of
Ontario H)lIro. c.85, s.3.5
Niagara Parks Commission, agrcernenlS.
POlll-ers. c.317. s.I3(2)

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
1« tIlsD

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: SCHOOLS

'"

curriculum materials. lists of approved
materiab. publication. c.I29, s.8(I)(g)
defined, c.1 Z9. s.1 (I )(20)
Frencb.language instruct jon
<lldmissions commiUcts. memberskip. c.I29,
$..258(6)
authorization. c.I29. $.2.58(1)
Englisb as a subjecl of insuuction. c.I29.
s.258(.5)
English-spcakin& pupils, .dmissio:tS. (.129.
5..258(6)
exceptional pupils. provision. agr«:menrs.
c_I29.s.149(7)
provision. requircmenl$. procedure. c.I29.
5$.258(2). (3)
French-language 5Chools
English-language inSlruction. authorization.
c.I29. 55.258(1). (8)
Englisb.language instruction. pro~isjon,
procedure. c.129. ss.258(2). (3). (8)
exceptional pupils. provision, agrcemenls.
c.129.s.149(7)
junior di,·ision. defined, c.l29. s.I(I)(26)
local municipalilies, public utility
undenakings. land assessments. c.302.
s.210(51)(g)
municipal debentures re erCC'lion. payment.
time. c.302. ss.143(I)(a). 146(1). 156(6)
primary divWon. defined. c.I29. s.I(IX38)
plOmoIions from. effect. c.I29. 5.42(1)

ELEVATL,"G DEVICES
ELEVATORS
acridcnts. procedure. c.135. s.29
appeals. c.I3.5. ss.IO(.5). 2.5
constructioo. compliance. conditions. c.135.
5.12
contraClon
cmplo)'ces, compliance. c.I35. s.l~
regi);u..tivn. c.115. !I/o.I). 22
safety devices. removal. c.13.5. 5.11(2)
defined. c.135. s.l(g)
design submissions rc installations or
alterations. regiSlration. c.13.5. 5.11
Director of the Erc"aling Devices Branch. su
DIREcrOR OFTHE ELEVATING
DEVICES BRANCH
documenls
false statements. c.13.5. s.30
production. c.13.5. s.6(I)(b)
Ele\'aling De"ices Act. application. (.13.5. s.2
evldcnce
cenificatt$ of registration or l)CCnsing.
c.135.s.28
bearinp. rigblS. c.l35. $5.24(2). (3). (5)
inspcaion
EIc-.·ating Devices Act. inspectors. J)O"-ers.
c.I35.s.6

1«tilio
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ELEVATING DEVICE:S-Conlinuc:d
installations or alterations, rcquiremfnts,
c.IJS,5.15
removal of malcrilll, oolice, c.135, s.6( 1)(g)
lime, c.135, s.27
inspectors, JU undu ELEVATING
DEVICES ACT
investigations, examination rights. notice.
c.135,5.5
licences

Direelo(s proposals re, c. 135. s.23
failure to comply, c.135, 5.30
installations and alleralions, requirements,
c.135.5.15
issuance, c.135, 5.21(1)
production for inspection, c.135, 5.7(3)
provisional refusals. nOlice. c.135. sJ6
refusal, suspension or rc\'ocation, c.135,
5.21(2)

requirement. generally, c.135, 5.19

mechanics
operation conditions, generally,
application. c.135, 5.16(4)
safel)' hazards, removal of seal affixed,

c.135, s,IO(4)
Operating Engineers Act, application, c.363.
s,2(c)
operation. conditions, c. 135. s.16
operators
compliance. requirement, c,135. 5.20
defined. c, 135. 5.1(0)
orders
inspection. service, contents. c.135, s.IO
non-eompliance, effect, c.135. ss.21(2)(b).

30
owners
defined, c.135. s.l(p)
Ele\'ating Dcvices Act, inspectors,
requirements. e.135. ss.6(1 )(eHd). (f).(g)
sealed devices. use. c.135. s.I6(5)
parties. hearings, rights. c.135, s.24
registration
contractors. c.135. ss.13. 22
failure to comply. c.135. s.3O
inSlaliations or alteralions. design
submissions. c.135, 5.11
pfCJ\'isional refusals. noticc. c.135. 5.26
regulations. generally. c.135. 5.31
rentals, leases. condilions. c.135, 5.18
repairs
compliance. conditions. c.135. 5.12
ordcrs, powers of Director, c.135. 5.10(8)
rcpons
hearings, evidence, c.135. 5.24(3)
refuS<!11O produce. effect, c.135, 5.7(3)
safe conduct in or on, conditiol1s. c.135.
5.11(1)

safety codes, applicalion, c.135, s.6(2)
safely devices, removal, prohibitioll, c.135.
5.17(2)
Stalemellls
false. effect, c.135. 5.30
regisuation or licensing, evi<kntiary effect.
c.135,s.28
ELEVATING DEVICES ACT. c.135
application. c.135, 5.2
contravention, c.135, s.30
inspectors
accidents, procedure, e.135, s.29
appointmenl, certificales, c.135. s.3
deemed, c.135, 1.4
enlry powers. c.135. ss.6(3), 7(2)
information. disclosure, c.135. s.8(1)
information, supply, c.135, 5.7(4)
inspeclions, requirements, c.135, 5.15
liability, c.135. s.9(1)
obslruction, c.135. s.7(1)
operalion condilions. generally,
application. c.135, 5.16(4)
powers, c.135, s.6
sealed de\'ices, use. authorizalion, c.135.
5.16(5)
seals, affixation, c.135, ss.10(3), (4)
tons by, effecl, c.135, s.9(2)
ELEVATORS
SUll/SO ELEVATING DEVICES
condominiums. reserve funds, repairs,
eslablishment. c.84. ss.26(3)(m). 36(1)
elevating devices. inclusion in definition.
c.135, s.l(g)
floating elevators. ereclion and maintenance,
municipal by·laws, c.m. 5.208(3.5)
grain. su GRAIN ELEVATORS
Nillgarll Pllrks Commission. powers. c.317,
s.4(c)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, land acquisilion reo powers,
c.351, s.16

ELK
conservation regulalions, c.182. ss.'2(23),
(25).93(1)(6)
dogs
generally. running at large. c.182, s.8O
hunling. restriction on use. c. 182,
ss.37(3)(c),79
hunting
killing methods. prOhibitions. c.182,
ss.48(1).49
non-residents without guides, restrictions,
c.182. s.45(5)
resuictions. generally. c.182, 55.47.62(6),
(7)
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ELK-Conlinued
hUnlinllicences. 1« GAME AND FISH
ACT. licences

EMBALMERS
dead bodies, embalminl \•.-ithout coroners'
certificates. c.93, ss.13. 5S
embalming. defined. c.I80, s.l(b)
licences. contravention. c.lSO, s.38(I)
melhods and materials. regulations. c.lSO.
s.33{1)(i)
prohibition, exceptions. c.I80, s.5
reslrictions, c.ISO. s.5(2)

EMBLEMS
floral. c.I70, s.1
mineral, c.2[,7. s.1
Province of Ontario flal. shield of armorial
bearings. placemenl, c.I69, s.x-bed

ntERGEXCIES
IN tdso CIVIL DEFE.~CE; DISASTERS
adoption _geney licences, prO\isional
suspenstons, c.66, s.64
_nim_b, first aid or temporary assistance to,
Veterinarians Act, application, c.522,
s.I(2)(a)
chemicals. Occupational Health and Safety
Act, inspectors, requirements. c.321.
$5.21(2), 28(1)(I)("i)
civil defence organizations. municipal b}·.la~
re, c.302, ss.149(3)(b), 209{b)(ii), (iii)
commercial \·chicles. by·laws, c.198. s.162(2)
County of Oxford, u~ undtr COW..I Y OF
OXFORD
Crov.·n contracts. hours of \'..ork, extensions.
c.I90. s.2(1)(2)
District Municipalily of Muskoka, ue WIder
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
drainage .....orks, c.I26, s.124
enll)' re dams. Crown po.....ers, cA13. s.12
en\'ironmenlal protection, .....aste dispoSlI
sitt'S, certificates of appro\'al, issuaru;e,
c.141. s.31
fire fighters. full-time. hours of work. c.l64,
$.2(7)
first aid administration
Drug.less Practitioners Aet, application.
c.I27.LIO(c)
practice of medicine, excejXion. c.l96,
s.52(2)(a)
high....· a)'S. aircrah. opeTllion on.
circumstances. c.I98. s.l63
hausinl, temporlty accommodation,
municipal J'O""'ers, c.209, s.l9
judicial review applkations
forum, c.224, s.6(2)

'"

orders, appeah, c.224. $.6(4)
mental disorders, assessments. c.2f2. !>S.12.
6S(l)(e)
molorized JnoYo' "·ehicles. towing reo
mtrictions. dOl. s.11(3)
municipal wundl meetings, locations. c.302.
s.l28
municipal elections. procedure. c.308. s.69
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronlo. JU
under MUNICIPALITY OF
~lETROPOLlTAN TORONTO
Ontano H)'dro, po......ers. c.384. ss.72, 103
pesticides and pests
licensing. suspension or revocation, lIOlicc,
c.376,s.13(7)
SlOP orders, c.376. s.20
poIice.JN POLICE, emergency poXe
pn.....te IKKpitals. usc: restrictions. c.389, s.lS
pro..incial elections
Chief Election Officer. J'O""'ers, lItllice.
c.l33. s.3(4)
inttrruplions, procedure. c.133. l.~
p5}"chiatnc facility patients
admission, c.262. $S.1. 65(l)(e)
clinical records. examination, COlISent,
c.262, ss.29(3)(e), 65(1)
commilleeship, c.262, ss.36(5), (9),
65(1)(m)
public hospilal ratts. regulations, c.410.
ss.29(I)(r). (2)
public vehicles, exits. locations aod
regula lions. c.425. s.26
Regional Municipality of Durham.!ff und~r
REGlO:"olAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk.
Iff W1d~r REGIO:"olAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDI~1AND-l'oOKFOLK

Regional MunicipalilY of Halton. ~ und~r
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWent.....orth, Stt under REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTH
Regional Municipality of Niagara. sa under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Ollawa·Carleton,
Jff und~r REGIO:"olAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOlTAWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipalit)· of Peel. 1« U1cU'
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipalily of Sudbury. sa unt!t,
REGIONAL lI1UNICIPAUTY OF
SUDBURY

I."'I)I:X T(l Tltl: kl·\,'ISI:D

ST,\T1;TI:~ (n

O."T A~IO. 1'/lilt

E.\tl'l.()YEES
~<'j:i'Hl:t1 ~lu"il'ipalll~

,.f Wa1<'rhk'. "">1"'(/'"

I{I:( j 10:-;AL .\11 "S 1("11'A!.lTY 0/-

W,HIJ<L<l()
J<"j:i,,,,al ~ll1nklp;]hl~ "f Y'.rk. I',',' u",l...
f{E( j Ie )1",\1. ,\lU;-': IClI'Al.1TY (11' YOH K
r"l:i"na I 1r:lI"il 'y'I,·m'. "'hnluk' :\flll fa r"'.
,h:"II:"" <:xc<'pti"n. c,5(I.~. ,.12(2)
r,',i,knllall<:n:onck,. ,'nltv hI' laOllioro.l\.
c. ~.l~. ".'IJ. 1~~: Co ~52, '". if,( 5)(a), 12J
r<l:od,. f"r",1 road.'. clo"in.!!. circumstance'.
<:.~.~7. ,,/\
,,,h'k.l :'Itt'ndane<:. <:1Jr<'lmcm calculati,.n.
c.11'1.,.~

'l'wa.!!<: ....·"rh. nrdl'l'. proc<:durc, c..'61. ,.62
,hopcl",in.!!. Iole:,l municipalil;':'. oy·la',"',.
ewcption, c.1l12, s.21l( 1;\)
t"kph"n\' linc,. rclinquhhlllcnl. c.~W,.",J~.
'I'
lempmary :L"btann', Chiropody AC!.
appliG,ti"n, en, "H(e)
....·:'1<'rwork,. orders. procedure. c.361. 1,62
....·df:.r'· a"i'lancc. cmilkmenl. c.lllH, ~.lJ

s,',' Imd... I'OLICE
E\"ERGE~<':V VEIIICU:S

A\IHULA1"CES:
AI'I'ARATUS

JI'I'ul$(I

FI~E

ddin"J. c.1911. s.I2~( 1)(a)
fire d"panmenl \·ehid",. speed lim;IS aad
nois\' resUicliun,. applicalion. c .19H,
ss.57(~), WlJ(12)
public uti lily \'Chick,
closed highways. operatioo on. c.1911,
s·l1~Pl

lighl'. lequirement. c.l '18. ",~~( 15), (22)
,irell hum,. u"'. c.198. ,,57(6)
\·ehide~. 'Lpproach. pn>cedure. e.198.
s.l.'7(1 )
lraffie wmml ,ignab, drivelS. ohl'dienee to,
c.l'll'\.,.12~(t»

E\lISSIO:<riS
"',' CO;.;T A.\1 I:-.iA:"TS

E\IOTU):-;,\LLY 11t\:<ODlCAI,.'E!)
I'ERSU:<OS
$<'I' :<IENTALLY H,\NDICAI'I'ED
I'ERSOSS

"I", ,\(; f{ ICULn; H,\ l. WOf{" U{S:
COLl.l;(TIVI: A( il<l:I:.\ll::-;r'l.
COI.LUTIVL: 111\ IUi,\ 1:-;1:-;(;:
t~lI'U )Yl:lS Of{G;\.'-'1 ZATI0.'-'5:
I:MI'U)Y,\ll::-;T I\GI::\CII:S: l,\IIUliR
DISI'L:T1:S. L,\HULJI{
OI{(j,\SIZ,\TIO."S. TRADE CSIO:-;S.
W,\GES A:-;O S,\LAf{IES: WORKERS
aCCident'
benefits, di'l'llminatiun. c.I-'7. ~J~
h"ur, of '''',rk. ,'xt<:n'l"n. CLrCUmqance,.
c.1.'7.,.I'1
agreement" 'It'/' /11m E.\1!'LOY~IE~T.
contract,
h"ur' of ''''l'rk. averaging. re!lulal on~.
el J7. ~\.f>5( I Hj). (2)
hou r~ "f "'ork. cIt" n"on. e 137. ,~.20).
2tJ(3).21
public holid:ly'.....·urk. c.137. s,.5, l3(2). 26,

'I'"

"

vacalion pay. appwval requirement'. c.137.
".2f-'l. 1.'(2).32
annual holiday~ ... t'/' \I ACA T10,,"S
b<:ncfit societie" fraternal society licensing
requiremenh, elclusions. c.2111, ~.296(2l
hencfil trusts. accumulation periodl.
applicalion. c.5. ~ ..1
bonding,)if' GLJAHA;.;TEE CO~IPA:'-IIES
bu~ine~, praclice,. di,criminalory. re.
reSlriction~. el 19. ss. 2. ~(J )
certificates
pregnancy lc:lI'e. requirl'mCnlS, e, 137,
sS.JI(I)(:.)(,'iii). 13(~). 36(3). (~). 37
recold~. rl'quirement, to keep. time, c.137,
ss.I1(I),25(:')
....·age'. paymenls. ordel~. scl',ice, cvidence.
c.I-'7. s.~7(~)
collective agreements. hinding effect. c.228.
ss.50. 51(~1. In(1)
college, cullecli'''' h:ug:unini/. Ut u~dtr
COLLEGES COLLECTIVE
RARGAISli\G
cumpanies. f<"f' Imal" CO~ll'A:-.iIES
compcn,;uinn, fI',' "/$(> WORK.\lE:\·S
CO:<II'E:-;SATIO:-;
enurl orders rc. c.I.n. , ..~7(2)
payment umkr order. ume. rn>ccdure.
e.D7, ".511( I). 5.l
pregnane~ leaH. <:"mpliancc. onJers. c.D7.
".:(.11. III III a)(\ iio) . D(2I ..W. !-ll( I),
5J(:)
cun",nl
h"u r, of ,,'ur k. l'll" nwm. c. D 7. \6. 2(J), 20
rr"gnanc~ IC:I' c. lime. c, 1.17. , ....f(4)
con'trueti,'O indu,tn·. $ .... 'mdt.
CO:-;STRL:CTIO~!:-:DUSTRY
c"q""ralu'n" .. ,','undrr BLJSli\ESS
CORPORA noss: CORPORATlO~S
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EMPLOYEES---Continued
t'fedil unions, 1« W1dr, CREDIT UNIO~S
ClOYo·n.1« CROYl'N E.\fPLOYEES
deemed, on;wmt;ma:s. c.216, 5.12: c.228.
5.-1(3)
defined. c.74, 5.1(f); c.I08. 5.1(1)(f); c.I29.
5.156(3); c.I37. 5.I(c); c.I'17. 5.16(1):c.m.
5.1 (1)(b); c.21)" 5.1(1)(9); c.216, 5.1{b);
~228. 55.1(I)(i). 117(b); c.348, 5.1(1). c.38J,
5.20(1): c.489, 5.1(2): c.536. 5.1{b); c.539.
5.1(1)(j)
discrimination
pranice5 re, reslfierKms, c.340. 55,-1. 6
reiltSlAtemenl, c.228, 55.16(4). 73(1)
representation in tnuk unions or couxib of
trade unions, c.228. s.68
eligible emplo)'ees, defined. c.362, S.I(I)
general holida)'5. Stt HOLIDAYS
holidays, Stt HOLIDAYS
IKKpitals. Jtt Imd~, HOSPITALS
hours of ",,"ork. Stt HOURS OF WORK
housing. Residential Tenancies Aer.
applicalion. c.452, is.4(C), (i). G)
income tu,S« uNk, INCOME TAX
inCormation re qualiflC3.tions, Private
Inveslizators and S«urit}· Guards Aa,
application. c.39O. s.2(b)(ii)
;,..~

aa:ilknt and sickness insurance conlucts.
imurabloe interCSlS. defined. c.218. $5.2+£.
258(0)
corporate licensees. restrictions. c.21!.
5-351(7)
liCe insurance. insurable intere~. c.218.
55.149. ISO, 156(d)
1D()t0l'" vehide liabilit}· policies, restriaions
re OO\'Crage. d18. 55.218(3). (4)(c).
22b(')
intermingJing
C~-n undertakings. transrers.
consequences. c.489. s.5
sales of businesses. upon, effect. c.m.
5.63(6)
jurisdierional representath·es. ",,"ork
assignments. complainlS. procedure, c.228.
5.91
jury scrvice, obligations or employers rt.
c.226. 55.45(1). (2)
"'bour arbitrators or boards. decisions, effeer.
c.228. 55.38(2). 44(10). 45(7). 124(3)
labour disputes. inquiries. orders. scope,
c.228. 55.89(4). 90
land transfer w. garnishmenlS. c.23I. 5.14(6)
learners. defined, c.539. s.I(I)(q)
Master and ServaJlt Aer. application.
agreements re. valiwt}·. c.m. 5.12
mines. Itt MINERS

,,,

municipal eleerions. '·OIing. entitlement,
c.308. s.49
municipal health scf"ices plans. taus.
palUlent. requIrements. c.31O. s.6(4)
municipalities. J« MUNIOPAL
HIPLOYEES
mutual benefil societies. i n SOCIETIES.
mUlUal benefit societies
occupiers' liability• contracts re. effect. c.322.
55.5(2).7
pregnanq·lea,·e. J« und~, PREG~A~CY
private in'"esriplors. U~ uNh, PRIVATE
11Io'VESnGATORS
profit·sharing agrcements "'ilh employers.
restrictions. c.251. s.3
pro,incial elections. '·Oling. entitlement.
c.133. s.93
records re, requirement to keep. lime. c.I37,
is.1 I. 25(3)
reinstalemenl. circumstances. time.
procedure. c.228. u.I6(4). 73
residentiallenancies. writs of possc5Sion re.
circumstances. c.232. s.110(3)(d)
rest. time. requirements. c.326. 55.2·3
sales of tKlsiness.es. emplo)"menl. COfItinuil}'.
c.137.s.13
sccurit)· guards. U~ UMU SECURITY
GUARDS
shops. J « und~r SHOPS
51atemcnts
"ac:atioD pa)'. requirement to furnish.
conteCti. c.137. s.10(2)
wages. requirement to furnish. CO:ltents.
c.137.5.10(1)
staM. determination. c.228. 5.106(2)
strikes. S« STRIKES
wperannuation. S« uNk,
SUPERA~NUAnO~
I~rrninalion DOlice. ~quiremcnl$.

tine.
c.137. sAO
"acation pa)'. JU und~, WAGES AND
SALARIES
"'ages. su WAGES AND SALARIES
""orkmcn's compensalion. SC~ WORKMEN'S

nos

COMPE~SA

Workmen's Compensation Aer. deeming,
election. c.539. 5.11
~'outh employment program. Stt
EMPLOYM£l'o,'T. )'oulh emplo)'n:enl
program
E~lPLOYE£S' ORGA..'lnZATlO~

su also COLLEcnVE AGREEMEl'o'TS;
COLLEcnVE 8ARGAL~lXG:
BIPLOYEES: LABOUR DISPt.rrES:
LABOUR ORGA.~IZAnOSS:TRADE
USIO~S

benefits. dUcriminatioa. c.137. 55.34(3). (~)
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INDEX TO THE RfVISED STATUTES OFOl'o'TARIO, 1980
EMPLOYERS-Conlinucd
reoords, requircmenllo teep. rime, e.IJ7.
ss.II,25(3)
rest lor employe"
failure 10 provide. ronsequcnoes, c.~26, s.4
requirement to provide, time, c.J26, ss.2·J
5llks of bu5i~. emplormenl, contWluity,
c.137.s.13
$C0001 attendance, employees. liabilit}, c.l29,
ss.29(3), (4)
successor empIO)'e~, righu and obligations.
c.228, s.63
superannualion, JU under
SUPERANNUATION
IJade uniom
dissolution and ""';rhdrawal, resolutions,
rettipl, time, effect, c.228, s.55
interference, reslnaions, c.ns. ss.6:. 66
pt.nicipaOOn and financial wppon.
a:nifitalion aDd colkah'e agreemenu,
effect. t.228, ss.IO(I), 13.46(3), 43(a)
reJWeselilalr.'CS. aea:ss righU to propeny.
cifC'Umsances. c.ns, ss.IO(l). II
Upbobtered and Stuffed Anitle5 ACl.duties
uoder, c.517. s.23
wages.1te WAGES AND SALARIES
wilncSSC$, lestimony, discriminatory
practices, prohibition, c.228, ss.8O(1). 90
workmen's compensation, JU WORKMEN'S
cm.fPENSAnON
Workmen's Compensation ACl. employees.
deemed. election, c.539. s.11
youlh employmcnt program, Jff
EMPLOYMENT, youth employmcnl

""""'"

EMPLOYERS' ORGAJ.'lZATlOSS
sn tdso COLLEcrJVE BARGAI1'OL"OG;
EMPLOYERS; LABOUR D1SPlITES;
1J\.80UR ORGANIZAnONS
aa:reditcd employers' organizations. Jft'
wwhrCONSTRUcnON INDUSTRY
benefiu, discriminalion, c.137, $$.34(3), (4)
oollective agreements
binding effeer. c.228, $$.51, 129(1), 1~7
notice of renewal or new agreements.
effect, c.m, s.53(3)
tecognition, c.ns. s.41(2)
restrictions, c.228. s.67(1)
ooUcetive bargaining, reslrictions, c.228,
s.67(1)
oofl$lrua:ion indU5lry, JU IllUhr
CONSTRUcnON INDUSTRY
dcrllled, c.228, $$.I(I){j). 117(d); c.34O.
s.26(d)
doaJrnenu, receipl. failure, effeer. c.228.
s.I13(4)
filing requiremcnu, c.228, s.8-I

m

jurisdictional reprncnlalives, work
assignmenu. complaints. procedure, e.228.
$.91

bbour arbitralors or boards. decisions, effect,
c.228, ss.38(2), .u(IO), 45(7), 12.l(3)
labour disputes, inquirin. orders. KOpc.
c.228, $$.89(J), 90
Labour Relations ACl
conua\'ention. liahiliry. e.228, $$.96(1 )(b),
99(2)
oontra"ention, trade unions. ccnificalion,
dfeCl, c.228, 55.8,10(1)
Iock-ours, unla .....ful, suppon, c.228. $$.16(4),
75-76
membership and panicipation, freedom,
e.228. s,4
names
emplo)'Crs, disclosure upon bargaining,
effcc:r, c.228. $$.51(2), 129(1), 147
officers, ming requircmenu. c.228. s.84
servia: of process and noria:s. authorized
representalh'es, filing, time. c.228, $.87
Ontario Human Rights Code. OOnl;;l"enl)on
and prosecurions. c.3JO, 55.21(b). 23
Dnlario Labour Relations Board
evidence, generally, acceptance. powe~,
c.2.28. s.103(2)(k)
orders, enforcement in ooun, consent
requirement. c.228, 55.100-101
person, inclusion in definition. c.34O, s.26(i)
prosecutions. sl)'le of cause. c.228, 5.99(1)
rat" of pay, equality. conlra\·enrio'l. e.137,
5.33(2)
service of process Ind notices. aurlw:trized
reprcscnrati\·". notice. filing, time. c.228.

•.87
rJade unions
dissolution and ..idlllrawal. re$olJliofl$,
receipt, lime, effcc:r. e.m. 1.55
interference, restriClions, e.228 ••. 6.$-66
membe~hip, inlimidalion and coercion,
prohibilion. c.228, 5.70
panicipalion and financial suppon.
cenification and oollec:li\'e agrecmcnu,
effect. c.228, 55.10(1), 13.48(a)
v.itnesses. testimony, discriminalOry
practices. prOhibition. c.228. $$.80(1),90

E)fPLOYMEl\T
set abo EMPLOYME.''T BE.~EFJTS;

HOURS OF WORK; WAGES A.'IID
SALARIES; WORK; WORKERS
alien labour. prohibition, circumsta.xes.

c.351. s.27
lI$$ignmcnl and referral, disaiminalion.
c.228, s.69
cessation, deeming. eircumnancn. e.228.
5.1(2)
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INDEXTOTHE REVISEDSTAlUTES OF ONTARIO. 1980

EMPWYMEl\,. AGENCIES--Continued
discriminatory practices.
s.4(S)

r~rictiol'l$.

(.340.

"""",

rontinualKln pending renewal, e.l36. s.8(6)
disciplinary hearings re, procedure. (.136,
s.8(I)
disciplinary measures re, c.I36, s.7
disciplinary rrleuures re, provisional, c.136,
s.1I
display, Iontiol'lS, c. 136,5.12
eJ[piry date, e.I36, 5.4
fees for, regulations, t.I36, s.l4(i)
panting, conditions, t.I36, 5.)(1)
qualirlCations, regUlations re, c.I36, s.14(a)
refusal 10 issue, grounds, t.I36, s.6
renewal, applicalions for, c.I36, M.3(2),
8(6)
renewal, requiremenls, c.I36, s.3(2)
separate, each place of business re, (,136,

••S
licensees, disciplinary hearings
tKaminalion of evidenl,% and repons
before, c.I36, M.9(3), (4)
failure to apply. effect, c.I36. 5.8(2)
oolite, lime, effect. e.I36, 5.9(2)
panie:s 10 pr~dings, e.I36, 5.9(1)
Ontario Human Rights Code. contravention,
effect, c.340, 1.21(b)
penon, inclusion in ddinilKln. c.340, s.Z6(i)
regulatKln, e.284. s.6(d)
regulatKlns. e.I36, 5.14
supervisors
defined, e..136, s.1(d)
tia:nces, disciplinary powers re. e.I36, 15.7,
8(1), (2), (4), 11
licences, duties re, e.I36, 15.2-3. 6
licences, powers general1)·. e.I36, 15.2·3, 6

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ACT, c.l36
contravention, effect, e.I36. 5.13

EMPLOYMENTBENEflITS
su also EMPLOYMENT; INSURANCE;
PENSIONS
accumulation pc:riods, application. e.S. 5.3
adminislrators, defined, c.228, s.86(I)
beneficiaries
designation and revocation, procedure,
e.488,55.SI·S2
discrimination. e.137. 5.34
payment and enforcement. e.488, s.S3
SucnsJon Law Reform Act. application,
e.488, s.S4
lrosts. lKC\lmulatKln periods, applic.uion,
c.S, 5.3
benefits, defined, e.348, s.I(b)
w-operative corporatKlns

finanical stalements, oolices, e.91,
55.134(3)(16),136
POIII'Crs re, e.91. 55.1S(2)(8), (3)
corporatioll5, eslablishmenl, ~rs, e.9S,
15.23(I)(g), (2),133
Counly of Odord. rtf:~' COUNTY OF
OXFORD
eredil unKlns, powers, e.I02. 15.11(2)(15),
(3), (4)
Crown employees
inquiria. determinalions, e.l08, 5.32(4)
organizations, bargaining authotily, scope,
e.108.5.7
discriminalion. t.137. 5.34
discriminalOry practices re employees or
dependanls, circumslances, e.340, 5.4(9)
District Municipality of Muskoka, su undu
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
insurers, provision. powers. e.9S, 51.183-184,
188(2)
Legislalive Assembly
Offic.c: of, employees, e.23S. 5.89
retirement allowances, supplementary
payments. e.236, s.26
loan and lrust corporatioll5. powen. e.249,
s.I22(I)
maslers of lhe Supreme Coon, e.223. 5.100(1)
McMichael Canadian CoUe<:tion. emplo)'US,
c.159,s.4{S)
Munic:ipalilY of Metropolilan Toro:tto, su
undu MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TOROl\'TQ
Ombudsman, staff. e1igibilily, e.3lS, 5.8
Ontario EducatKlnal Communications
Autboriry, e.331, $.8
Onlario Instilute for Siudies in Education,
e.~I,s.S(O

Ontario Municipal Employees Relirement
Fund, payment, continuation, e.348, s.S( I)
Qnlario Municipal Employees Retiremenl
System. pa)'ment, e.348, s.11
Ontario Research Foundation. e.4~1, ).IS
panicipants, defined, e.488. s.SO(a)
payments. regulations, e.137, 55.65{I)(p), (2)
perpetuities, roles re, application, (.374, s.18
plan, defined, e.488, s.SO(b)
pregnancy leave, elfen, e.137,
55.II(I)(a)(viii). 13(2),38
pro\incial schools. teachers, e.403.s.4(2)
Regional Municipality of Durham, Ja under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipalily of Haldimand·Norfolk.
ue under REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK

INDI..;X TO TilE KI,VISI..;D ST,\TUTES OF ONTARIO. I'JHlI

EM 1'1.0 Y.\1 E:"T 8 I'::"I':t'ITS--<-'''nllnueoJ
Regi< >nal .\ lu nieip:,'it)· "f Ilaltlln. II',' linda
KElilON/\L ~IUNICll'/\L1TYOF
lIALTON
Kegion,,1 ,\lunidp"lll}' of II"millon·
Wcnlwonh, ,u-r WUII" REGIONAL
:-'IUNlCII'ALlTY OF
IIAMILTON-WENTWOKTH
Regional Municipahl)' of Niagara. JI'{, umfn
REGIOS/\L .\1UNICII',\UTY OF
NIAGAKA
Regi"n:.t Municip:.lit), uf Otlawa·Carle:on.
,r{' "",Ia REGIONA I. M UNICII' ALiTY OF
(rrrAWA·CARLETON
Regiunal :-'1unidpalit)' "f Pee1. JU linda
REGIONAL MUNIC\I'ALITY OF PEEL
Kegion"l Municipalit)' of Sudbury. wt' umle,
REGIONAL MUNIClI'ALlTY OF
SUDBURY
Region:ll MunicilX'lit), uf Wat",rloo. see rmder
REGIONAL MUNICIP/\L1TY OF
WATERLOO
K",gional .\lunieipalit), of York. ut' until"
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
regulations, c,137. s,3-1(5)
school hoard~ ...u SCHOOL BOARDS,
hcndils and in~urance
supplementary henefits. defined. c.348. s.l(r)
W"rkmen's Compcns;llion Board.
commis~ioners. c.539. s.5\}

EMPLOYMEl\T 8UREALS
Minislry of l:Jbour. establishmenl and
mainlenanCe, c.28-1. s.6(d)
regulation. c.2&:. s.6(tJ)
E:\IPLOY~tEl\T

STANDARDS

srt' a/so HOURS OF WORK: MINIMUM

WAGE; WAGES AND SALARIES
defined. c.131. s.l(c)
Director of Employmenl Slamdards. UP
DIRECTOR OF E1>IPLOYMENT
STANDARDS
inuU~lrics, J!'l' INDUSTKIES
"flicer')
appOllllment. e.131. s.·H(3)
:,,~i~l;lI1ee. requiremcnlS. c.131. sA6
("crtific:,I<'S of appointmenl. production.
a~socialions.

relaled
aCli"illc~. emph'~cr stalus. powers. c.137.
".~(3l. 12(1)
,ldinell, c.1.U. ~.l/f)
u,'Cuments. produeti"n. c. I37. s... ~
uurie~. e.l.l7. s,~3
Empl,,~mcnt Standard~ '\CI. C<lmpliancc,
enf"rccment, proceuure. e. I.H. ,s.3~(-I).

"

SO{ I), B{2}

r"lc\ of P;!)'. equ;lhly, ",nforcement. c.131.
.,.2(3).33
regular ralC. paymenl. dctermin,,:ions,
c.I31, s,.2(3). 25(3). 65(1)(q)
w;lges. payment. oruers. c. I31, ss.2(3). ~7.
~X(1). ~<j. 50(1). 53
wilnc"es. a~. c.137. ~A5(3)
referee,
appointmenl. c.137. s.-l2
Employmenl Slandards Act, enfOfcement.
hearing~ anu orders. c.137. ss.~(J), 5 I
wages. orders re. revie....s. c.137. Is.50.
51(-1),53
regulalions. c. 131. ss.3J(5). 65
SlalUS. c.131. ss.3. -1(1)
lownship rcloreslalion agreemenls. c.510.
ss.I3(5), 1-1
,,'aiver. effect. c.137. s.3
E.\1PLonIE~T STA~DARDS

cntry I"',wn•. e.137.

~.-I5

ACT,

c.137
application. c.137. ss.2. 5. 13(2). 26. 28
<:i"il remeuies. application. c.131, s,6
contral'enlion. c. 137. ss.59. 60
Go"crnment Conuacls Hours and Wages
ACI, application. c.I90. s.6
Industrial Slandarus Act. application. c.216,
s.22
Mini.ler of Labour. adminislralion, c. 131.
s.-II (I)
nOlices. posting requiremenls. c.13~. s.56
Ontario Human Righls Code, confilCIS, c.3-1O.
5.2J
pen.inn plan•. nOliee period. inclusion in
compulalion. c ,373. 5.26(6)
proseculions
e,·idence. c.131. s.61
limilalions, c.137. s.63
place of trilli. c.131. s.62
refusal. circumstances. c.137. S.o.:
E~AcnIE~TS
~rl'

c.137.~.-I~

corp<.,rali"n\ anu

ull\lructinn. c.137. \,460 I
f'I'.... er... c.I J7. ,.-13
pregnancy Iea'c. prm i'">n'. enforcement.
c.137, s'.2(3), IIOJ(aI(vlliJ. 1~(2). 3<J.

ACfS: KEGULATIO:-;S

(GE~ERALLYI
uniformit~·.

u,· STAl1JTE U,,'IFOR:-.IITY

E~Cl,;:\IHRA~CES

CHARGES; EXECUTIO;-;S:
:-'IORTGAGES
cemelerles. eon"eyanee l,f lOIS. regislratinn.
dice!, c.,<;o. s.~l
columllaria. c(\n"e~'ance or companments.
regislrallOn. effect, c.~9. 5.21

.f....

alj/J

L1E~S.
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ENCU~mRA.'liiCES---Conlinued

condominiulII$
common elements. enforecmenl. c.~.
ss.7(7). (8)
common inleresls. enforcement and
discharge. c.84. M.7(8). (9), (10)
units and common interests, tenninalton.
priorities, c.84, ss.43(2)(d). 45(3)
units, enforcemenl and discharge. c.84.
M.7(8). (9). (10)
conveyance, inclusion in definition, c.176.
s.l(a)
Crown land, unpatented, affecting,
regisuation, land registry. c.445, s.21(4)(a)
defined, c.84, 5.1(1)(0): c.296, s.l(b)
expropriations. effect. c.I48, 5.37
farm loans adjustment, bearings. orders.
considerations, (.155. s.4(I)(b)
fue insurana:
apicuburaJ propeny, applications re,
paniculan, (.218, 55.130.135(2)
tosses. proof requirements. (.218,
5.125(2)(6)
incapacilated persons, orden re property,
restrictions, (.264, 55.3, 16, 39
interest arrears, recovery where prior
encumbrancer in po5SCssion, limilations.
c.24O,s.18
land titles
cessations, registration, c.230. 55.101(2).

.02
dower or currcsy as, c.230, s.l20
fllSl registrations. effect, (.230, ss.48, 51
firs! registrations, notice, (.230, s.32(4)
leasehold transfers, effect, (.230, 5.105
leases as. c.230, 5.110(5)
registrations generally, effect, (.230, 5.87
righlS of entry, priorities, c.230, 5.96
1I.nd 1r&lDf(rs
coun pG'I'o'ers re removal. procedure, nolice,
c.90,s.21
payment into coun, effect. c.90, 5.21(4)
landowners, unpaid purchase money, c.302.
• .4
local impro"ements, special assessments and
special rates as, (.250, s.71
matrimonial homes
orders re, c.152, 5.44(b)
proceedings re, rightS, OCMice, c.152. 5.43
mausolea, tonveyance of companmcnts,
registration. effect. c.59, s.21
mechanics' liens
finance mollC)'s constituting trust funds,
exceptions, c.26I, 5.3(4)
sales, directions re, c.261 , 55.38(3). (6)
trial notices. service, enlillement, c.261,
ss.33(5),42(2)

S37

mentally iQCompetent persons, orden re
propeny, restrictions, (.264, $$.3, 16
mongages
oonveyances. implied OO'Yenants. 10'.296,
s.7(aXiv)
priorities. cin;ums!ances, 10'.296, 5,2
municipal propeny tu: sales. sear~ re,
c.302. 55.442(1), 443
name thanges
applications, information requirements,
10'.62, ss.J2(1)(h). (k)
orders, ootices re, effect, 10'.62, s.I8
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation, loans. 10'.225, s. I I
pa)1nenl, erfect, 10'.90, s.21(4)
personal propeny security inlerests,
priorities, flJl:tures, c.375. s.36(3)
roads and walk....ays, closed, Iando';t.·ocrs
rights re, erfect, (.493. 5.57(8)
rural pl)"er district loans
nolices of applicalion, scrvite on
encumbrancen. (.461, s.3(3)
registralion, DOtite 10 encumbrancen,
erfect, (.461,5.7(1)
sale of goods, implied warranties, (.462,
s.l3(c)
scturities trades
prospectuses, exemptions, 10'.466,
ss.71(1)(e), (7), 124
regiSlfations, exemptions, ,.466, $$.34(4),

'24
stilled estates
dixharges, cirC\ll'l\SlarJCCs. (.468, 5.23(2)
entitlemenl, dc:c:med, erfett, c.468, 5.37
mongages. authorization. c.468. s.I3(IXa)
shoreline works, construction appli:aliom,
dedaratiom re, proudurc. DOti«. time:.
(.471,55.3,13,16.20
Surrogat~ COIl" fees payabl~ on Ind.
deductions re, c.4111, 5.79(2)
litle, fraudulent repncntations reo hbility,
c.90,s.59

[SDAl';"GERED SPECIES ACT, c. 138
Minister of Natural Resources,
adminislralion. 10'.138, s.2
preamble, 10'.138

[l';"[RGY
snQUo ELECTRICITY: E..~VIRONMENT;

MINISTER OF ENERGY; MIt'"ISTRY
OF E...... ERGY; NATURAL
RESOURCES; POWER
conservation
Deputy Minister of Encrg)', duties. c.2n.

•••

Minister of Energy, duties. t.2n. 5.8
de"elopment
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ENERGY-Conlinued
Deputy Minister of energy, duties, cJ77.

,.8
Minister of Energy, dUlies, c.277, 5.8
distribution grants, circumslances, amounts,
c.460,55.1·2

elcelrical energy from waSle, Municipality of
Metropolitan Toronto, powers, c.314, 5.67
elcelrical energy. inclusion in definition of
power. c.434, s.54(c): c.436, s.SI(c); c.437,
s.61(d); c.438, s.91(e); c.439. s.82(c):c.440.
s.Sl(b); c.442, 5.86(C)
hearings, Ontario Energy Board,
examinations and reports. c.332, 5.36
heat, public health advice. c.409, 5.7(b)
local municipalities, by-laws. c.302.
55.210(92), (110)
Ontario Energy Corporation, objects.

generally. c.333, 5.6
power. inclusion in definition, c.384, 5.I(i)
production
Deputy Minister of Energy, duties, c.277,

,.8
Minister of Energy, duties, c.277, 5.8
relail sales tax, payment re vehicles and
conservation equipment, exemptions,
conditions. c.454, 55.5(1)(14), (29)
Therm·hour, defined, c.363, 5.1 (27)
Therm·hOUT ratings
boiler';, determinations re, c.363, 55.5,11
defined, c.363, 5.1(28)
electric motor';, determinations re, c.3063,
55.5,13(1)
internal combustion engines,
determinations re, c.363. 55.5,13(2), (3)
prime movers, determinations re, c.363,
55.5.12
regulalions, c.363, ss.37(g), (I)
Therm·hoUT ratings, planls (industrial)
delerminations reo c.363, 5.14
increases, effect re qualificalions of
operating engineer'; or operator';, c.363,
5.21
registration certificates OT plates, contents,
c.363,s.7
registration, conversion from horsepower,
requiremenlS. c.363, 5.10
reregistration, circumstances, c.363, 5.9
utili~ation

Deputy Minister of Energy, duties, c.277,

,.8
Minister of Energy, duties, c.277, s.8

ENERGY ACT, c.139

appeals from inspectors' order'; Of
dedsions, power'; re, c.139, 55.8(8), (9),
( 10)
chief adrninisualOr, c.139, ~.3(2)
designation, c.139, 5.3(1)
dUlies, c.139, s.3(2)
licences, certificates or regislrations.
powers. c.139, 55.22, 23(3" 26
powers, c.139. 5.3(2)
publicalion of information received, c.139.
5.6(3)
cxemplions. regulalions, c.139, $.28(1 )(n)
gas supply, discontinualion by transmitters or
distributor';, application, c.332. 55.25, 41
inspeclors
appeals from orders or decisions, c.139,
55.8(8). (9), (10)
appointmenl, c.139, 5.3(1)
assistance, c.139, 5.5(2)
certificates of appoinlmenl and
identification, issuance and production,
c.139, 55.3(3), (4)
confidenlialilY of informalion received.
c.139,s.6(I)
dangerous acddents, reccipl of noli«.
c.139,s.9(a)
defined, c.139, s..1 (a)
dUlies, c.139, 5.3(2)
cnlry warrants, c.139, 55.4(1)(30), (2)
false information 10, c.139, 5.5(4)
Gasoline Handling ACI, enforcemenl,
powers, liabililY, c.I85, 5, 14
haZllrdous contraventions, power'; re. c.139,
5,8(3)
liability, c.139, 5.7
obstruction, c, 139, 5.5(1)
orders direCling compliance, c.139, 55.8(1),
(2), (3)
powers, c.139, 55.3(2), 4, 8
Provincial Offences Act, 5.0. 1971, entry
warrants, c.139. s.4(2)
refusal to produce documenls for, c.139,
5.5(3)
wilnesscs, civil aClions, compellabilil)'.
c.139, s.6(2)
licences
fees, regulalions, c.139. s.28(l)(k)
generally, c.139, 5,22
hydrocarbons, handlers, c.139, 5.12
inspectors, refusal to produce for, c, 139,
5.5(3)
issuance, regulations, c.139, s.28(I)(i)
proposed refusal or revocation, procedure,
c.139,ss.23-26

appeals, records, requirements, c.139, 5.25(2)

Minister of Consumer and Commercial
Relations. administration, c.139, s.2

DireClOr

municipal by-laws, conflicts, c.139, 1.29
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ENERGY ACf. c.139---Continued
Omario Energy Board. orders and
proceedings. hearings upon notice.
application. c.332. 5.15(3)
Petroleum Re50urces Act. connicts. c.Jn.
<.20

ENERGY BRANCH
Director. su DIRECfOR OF THE
ENERGY BRANCH

ENERGY RESOURCES
st't' (llso NATIJRAL RESOURCES

development
Deputy Minister of Energy, duties. c.2n,

•.8
Minister of Energy. duties. c.2n. 5.8

ENERGY RETURNS OFFICER
appointmenl. c.332. s.56( I)
confidentiality of informalion recei\·ed. ,.332.
s.62
documentary evidence. c.332. 55.61(2), (3).
63
liability, c.332. s.56(4)
OOltce, require.m:nt. c.332. s.60
powers generally, c.332. ss.56(5). 59
privilege. c.332, ss.56(3). 61 (I)
production of documents. po.....ers. c.332. s.58
staff. c.J32, s56(2)
technical assistants, appointment. c.332. s.57

ENERGY UTILITIES
business assessments. computation. ,,31.
ss.7(1 )(g)(iii) • 33(c), 34(2)

ENGINEERING
highways. works, COSt. payment. c,421. s.114
Surveyor General. dUlies. ,.285. s.5( I lib)

ENGINEERS
business assessments. computation, c.31.
ss.7( I )(f)(l) • 33(c). 34(2)
cities. waste-paper boxes. direClions reo c.302.
ss.I1I(I).1I9
commodity futures COntraClS. advisers.
registration. exemptions. c.78, s.31(b)
defined. c.229. s.l3(a); c.250. s.I(II)
drainage.su r.mdt, DRAINAGE
engineers of the Ministry. defined. c.321.
s.I(9)
houn> of work. extension. authorization.
'.137, ss.2(3). 20
lakes and riven> imprO\'ement
dams, examinations and reports. c.229.
ss.17(2).19
entry 10 remove obslrue:tions. c.229. s.24
inspeClions, obslruClion. c.229, s.20
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local improvemems. cost estimates.
,a1cu1ation, ,.250. s,47
local municipal corporations. appointments.
by-laws, c.302, 5.210(60)
mechanics' lien actions, assistance fe.
remuneration. c.261. s50(3)
mechanics' liens. certiflCales of completion
holdbacks. suboontraCls. deemed
,omplelion dates, ,.261. s.12(31
holdbacks. suboontraClS. reduction re,
c.26I,s.12(2)
neglee! or refusal, procedure re, r.26I.
s.12(4)
Mining and Lands Commissioner,
recommendations re sand remov21li,ences,
c.39. s,4(4)
municipal corporations
dec:larations of office. filing. time. ,.302.
ss.96(2), (4). Form
dismissals, hearing requirements. ,.302.
s.99(2)
municipal drains and watercourses, reports,
preparation. c.302, s.208(13)(a)
occupational health and safety. su
MINISTRY OF LABOUR. engineers
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, mining operations. plans re,
powen>. c.351, s.32
plants (industrial). su PLAfIt'TS
(INDUSTRIAL). operating engineers
professional. su PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS
.securities. advisers, registration. exemptions.
cA66. s.33(b)
sewage .....orks. establishment. plans.
submission. c.36I, s.24
.....alerworks. establishment. plans.
)ubmission. c.36I. s.23

ESGINES
sua/so VEHICLES
forem. sparks. arresters re, c.I73. ~.33. 35
machinery, inc;lusion in definilion. c.268.
s.l(12)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission. acquisilion. po.....ers re, c.351,
s.17
public health nuisances, c.409. s.II6(j)
Therm-hour ratings. determinalioD! reo '.363.
ss.5. 13. 37(g)
traction engines
lights. requirement on highwa~'S. c.198,
s.44(23)
\·ehkles. inclusion in definition. c, 198.
s.I(I)(39)
.....idth. restriClions. c.198. s.92( I)(a)
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ENGLAND
propeny and civil rights.la ..... re, application,
drcumSlances, c.395, $.\

ENGLISH
su OFFICIAL LANGUAGES
ENQUIRIES
su INQUIRIES

El\"ERTAINMEl\'T
sua/so PLACES OF AMUSEMENT
adult or restricted films

advenising re, requirements. c.498, 5.23(2)
dassific3tion, Board of Censors, powers,
c,498, ss.3(2)(c)-(f)
minors, prohibition, c.498. 55.W(4), (5)
signs re, requirements, c.498, 5.23(1)

agricultural societies
grants, conditions, c.14, 5.24(1)

SlalC:ments rc displays or competitions.
c.14,s.11(3)
children in public places. licensing, c.66.
55.53(1), (2), (3). 94(I)(f)(v)
corporations lax, payment re, procedure and

circumstances, c.97, 5.11
Lord's Day. municipal by·laws, time. (.253,
55.3, (4), 5, 7
municipal councils, expenses, c.302. s.253
outdoor festi~als
defined, c.409, s.IO(I)
public heallh regulations, c.409, ss.10(2),
(3)
retail sales tax, payment re admission price,
exemptions, circumstances, c.454, 5.7(2)
sanitaria inspections, inquiries re patient
treatment, c.391, s.31 (3)(b)

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
ONTARIO
stt' also AGRICULTURAL

ASSOCIATIONS
corporate stalus, c.8, s.2

E""'TRY
Agricultural Tile Drainage Installation Act,
inspectors, powers, c.15, s.II(2)
ambulance services, inspectors, c.20, 5.18(2)
assessors, rights, c.31, ss. 9( 1), 12(3)
bailiffs, in~estigations re, c.37, ss.13(5), (6),

17
bee swarms. owners. powers, c.42, s.3
Beef Callie Marketing Act, inspectors,
powers.c.4I,s.7
Bees Act, inspectors. powers, c.42, s.4(6)
bicycles, reo in~estigations, c.I98. s.4I(4)
boards of park management. powers, c.417.
s.15

Boilers and Pressure Vessels Act, inspectors,
powers, c.46, ss.5, 6(2)
bread sales, inspectors~ rights, c.48, $$.8, 13
brucellosis Inspectors, c.~, s.9( I)
Building Code Act, inspectors, powers, c.51,
ss.8(I), 10, 11(4),22(2)
business practices, unfair, in~estigarions,
c.55,s.11
Canadian National Institute for the Blind,
officers, c.45, s.7
cemetery inspections by local boards of
health, c.59. s.I6(I)(a)
children, employment in public places,
inspections, c.66, s.53(3)
children in need of protection
homemaker placements, liability, c.66,
5$.23,94{I)(d)
search and remo~al powers, c.66, ss.21(3),
(4), 22(J), 94(I)(d)
children, residential care
program advisors, by, c.71, 55.14(3), (4),
16(c),18(2)(c)
warrants, c.71, ss.13(1), 18(2)(b)
children's institutions, program advisers,
inspections, c.67, ss.7(3), (4), (5), 12(b)
children's mental health centres, c.69, 55.9,
14(J)(b)
children's residences
program advisors, by, e.71, s5.14(3), (4),
16(c),18(2)(c)
warrants, c.71. ss.13, 18(2)(b)
collection agencies and collectors
in~estigations, powers, c.73, s.I(:(4)
Registrar of Collection Agencies, powers,
c.73, ss. I2(3), 13
commercial ~ehicles. non-resident owners,
investigations, c.198, 5.16(3)
Commission on Election Contributions and
Expenses, representatives, powers, c.I34,

,.,

commissions (Public Inquires Act), warrants.
execution, c.411, 55.17(2), Form(3)
communicable diseases, re, c.409, JS.84{I),
103-104, ISO
condominiums
declarants, rights under occupancy
agreements. c.84, s.51(7)(c)
units, corporations, c.84, s.6(4)
conservation authorities, powers, c.85.
s.21(b)
conservation officers
liability, c.182, 5.11
powers. c.182. s.8
consumer reporting agencies, inve~ligations,
\:.g9,s.17
continual claims, effect, c.240, $.9:
coroners, powers, c.93, s.16
corporations tax, in~estigations, c.97, 5.86(1)
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Count)' of Oxford, acce§$ roads, closings,
c.365, s.48(3)
Crown, by, limitations, c.24O, s.3
Crown Employees Collective Bargaining Act.
boards of arbilration, powers, c.IOS,
s.11(12)
Crown game preserves, regulations, c.182,
55.92(8), (31)
Crown ward, apprehension, warrant, c.508,
s.19(4)
dams, emergencies, Crown po....ers, c.413,
s.72(I)(a)
day care, powers of program advisors. c.lll.
55.16(3), (4), 21(2)
dead animal disposal, DireCior or inspectors.
po....ers, c.112, 55.15(3), (4)
death, presumptions re, effect re land
interests, c.90, 55.48(3). 49, SO
deeds, disposal of rights, circumstances, c.90,
55.10,12
dentists, investigations re, c.I96, s.4O(4)
deposits, inspections and inquiries, c.116,
55.5(SXa), (8)
descent casts, effect, c.2oW, s.lO
development plans, land, c.354, 5.15(1)
developmentally handicapped persons,
facilities. inspection. c.118. $.35(2)
Director of Credit Unions, powers. c.I02,
55.138(3). (4)
discontinuances, effect. c.24O, s.1O
distributors, paperback and periodical,
inspectors and investigators, c.366. ss.10-11
District Municipality of Muskoka, acce55
roads. closing. c.121. s.47(4)
dogs. destruction orders. circumstances,
c.l23. ss.4(4), 15(2)
drainage commissioners, c.I26, s.95(3)
drainage eontractOI"$. <:.126, s.63(1)
drainage engineers. c.126, 5.12
drainage ~perintendents, c.l26, s.95(3)
drug use inspectors, c.409, ss.88(5). (6). (8)
Ekvating Devices Act, inspectors, powers,
c.I35, ss.6, 7(2)
employers' premises. Ontario Labour
Relations Board, circumstances, c.74.
5.82(1)
employment standards offICers, powers,
c.l37.55.45-46
Energy Act
distributors, purposes. c.l39. s.16
inspectors, assistance. c.139, s.5(2)
inspectors, warrants. c.139, 55.4(I)(a), (2)
Energy Returns Officer. powers. c.332. s.59
Environmental Asse55ment Board, c.14O. s.22
environmental assessments. provincial
officers. c.14O, s.2.5
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Environmental Protection Act, provincial
officers. powers. c.l4l. s.127
environmental protection. powers generally.
c.141, ss.8J, 88(2)
escheats. grantees' rights, c.142. s.5
expropriations
generally, c.I48, s.10(3)
resistance, ....arrants re, c.I48. s.42
extinguishment of rights, c.24O, s.IS
Farm Income Stabilization Act, inspectors
under, powers. c.153. s.4(3)
farm loan associations. inspections. <:.154.
s.37
farm products grades and sales. inspectors'
po....ers. c.157, s.6(I)
farm products marketing
inspectors. po.",ers, c.158, 55.15(4)(a).
22(7). (8)
regulated products, inspection, c.I>8,
s.4(1)(g)
fences. line fences
completion of work. c.242. s.11(4)
obstruction. consequences, c.242, 5.11(5)
trees. removal, c.242, 5.21(4)
fire insurance. rights of insurers, c.218,
s.I2.5(2)(10)
fire safety
buildings, inspection, c.I66. 55.3(1). 18
hotels. inspection. c.207. s.16
fires, inspections. c.I66. s.12(a)
Fish InspeCtion Act, inspectors. po....ers.
c.167. s.3( 1lea)
fishermen, c.182, s.18
Forest Fires Prevention Act. officers. c.173.

..,

forest tree pests
control. c.174. s.4
inspection. c.174, s.3
forestry purposes. c.17j. s.5
freight fOlWarders. investigators and police.
circumstances. cA07. ss.33(1). (5)
Freshwater Fish Marketing Act (Ontario),
inspectors. po....ers, c.178, s.5(1)(a)
funeral servi~s establishments, c.ISO. s.31
Fur Farms Act. inspectors. powers, c.18I.
55.8(3). (4)
gasoline and aviation tueltax, investigations.
c.l86, 55.16. 21(2)
gasoline handling inspectors, powers. c.I85.
s.14(2)(a)
grain elevator storage. inspectors, poyo·ers.
c.191. s.6(3)
group homes, search warrants re, c.302,
s.236(4)
Healing Arts Radialion Protection Act,
inspectors, <:.195. 55.20(4), 27
health hazards, inspections, c.409, s.I34(I)

,,,
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ENTRY---COntinued
heritage propl:ny. aUlhoriulion. t.337. ".61,
69(6)

highways
land near. powers generally. 1:.421, 55.6. 12,
98(4)
land, warranlS re, issuance, cirallmtmc:es,
c:.421. n.113. Fonn(l)
obslructtoM, removal. (.302. 5.307(2)

snow fences, trCClion, c:.421 , 5.30(8)
S1!uctures or trees. removal. tircum~ances.
1:.421, 55.34(1), 38(7). 108(2)
homes for the aged
inspections, dOl, 55.21(1), 31(27)
public utilities. connettion. c.203. 55 15(3).

16
residential serv"" IMPCetiom, (.2m.
5$.21(2).31(1)(27)

human rights ,'iolalions. in\"estigalions., (.340,
5.16

hunters. 1:.182. 5.18
income lax, inquiries. c.213. $.38
indusuics. employment records, inspenion.
(.216.5.13(2)(1)
insurance broken. in~stiptol"5. powers,
c.444, ss.2S(3}. (.5), 26
laboratory inspectors. (.409. 5.70(4)
labour arbiullion boards, pcwo"cn. (.228.
ss.38(2). 44(8)(d)·(c), 4S(7), 9S(8), 124(3)
labour coneillalkln boards. powerl: c.228.
ss.I6(4). 31(d). (c). 54
lakes and riverl improvemenl
engineerl. powerl, c.229. 15.24, 29
occupied waler privileges. rights, c.229.
55.92·93
Land Tax Collector, righls, c.399, 5.8(1)
land titles charges. righls of ow"erl, e.230.

,.96
land lransfer tax invesTigations, c.231 , 5.8
Legislative Assembly membcrl
communily resource centres, c.275, 5.46
correclional inslilulions. e.275. 5.46
life estates. absentees, re·entry re,
cireumSlances. c.90. 5.47
limilalions of rights
ackno....kdgmenls of title. effetl. c.240. s.13
disabilities, effect. c.24O, s5.36-39
gf;nerally. c.240. 55.4-6. 15, 22
possession. eftctl. c.240, s.8
liquor litenu in\'cstigatorl, e.244, s.21(2)
liquor licensed premises
persons under eighteen yearl. regulations.
c.244.s.39(s)
persons under nineteen yearl. c.244. 5.44(5)
liqoor stores. inlerdicled persons. c.244.
5.34(7)

live sloek and live slock products, mspectorl,
powerl. c.245, 5.11
live slock communily sales, inspections re,
e.247. ss.11{J)(a), (4)
Live Slock Medicines Act. insp«ton.
po.... CI"li, c.248, 15.3(3), (4), (6)
local municipal corporalions
fire inspections. by.lalll'S. c.302, 55.210(39).
(42)(a)
pigeons, removal, by·laws. c.J02,
5.210(135)
public ulililies connections, e.3m. s.219(3)
repairs effected from adjoininl1ands. by1a1ll'S. c.302. s.210(57)
walerworks, eA23. 55.2(1), 4(2).7(1).
11(4),60
meaT inspection. c.260, ss.ll(3), (4)
medical offlOl:rl of heallh
adull entenainmenl parJourl. c.m,
s.222(5)
body-rub parlours, c.302, 5.221(5)
medical praetitionen. invesliptions re. e.I96.
5.64(4)
mine assessors. c.269. 5.13
mineral exploration. desilJl.lled propams,
aUlboriud penons. c.346, 5.12(1)
mines and mining
inspectors, powen, c.268. 5.11(1)
mine assessors. c.269, 5.13
mines and quarries. owners or lcss«s,
rights O\'er oltler lands. c,268, 1.189
quarry operations, inspections. c.268. 5.122
MiniSler of Community and Social Services,
charitable organizaTions and institulk1ns,
c.273.s.9(2)
Ministry of Labour. officers or inspccton,
c.284, s.9(3)
minon
adult entertainment parlours, c.302,
5.222(7)
body-rub parlours, c.302, s.221(6)
Mortgage Brokers Act, invesligaton under.
powm, c.295, ss.24(2)(a), (4). 2S
mortgage broken. inspections, c.295.
55.20(3).21-22.25
mortgages. under, limitalions. c.24O. 5.22
molor vehicle dealers. invesligation5, c.299.
ss.9. 10, 13
molar vehicle fuel tax. invesli,ltKlns, c.300,
55.3(9).21
molar vehicles
invcsligalions, c.I98, ss.41(4), (5)
radar warning dcvkcs. seizure. c,I98.
5.61(3)
municipal corporations
drainage works. complelion after
annexation. c.302. s.23(I)
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hipway maintenance and repair,
~uisitiou of malerials reo by-Laws. (.302.
5..309(9)
land. c.302, 5.5
kx:al im.plO\'elD£nlS. completion aher
.nneution. c.302, 5.23(1)
Municipdity of Metropolitan Toronto, aa:ess
roads. closings. c.314, 5.93{-l)
Niagal1l Escarpment Plan. land acquisition.
c.316,5.18(1}
Niagara Parks Commission. powers. c.3i7.
5.7(b)
nollious weeds, inspedion. c.530. 5.10
nursing home inspcdors. c.320. 5.17
OccupatKxl.a1 Health and Safely Act.
insptC'tOfS, powers, c.321, ss.28(I)(a), (2)
OCC\iplcl"$' liability
common la..·. application, c.322, 5.2
duty of care, scope. c.322. 5.3
reaeatiooal areas. fCC5. effect, c.322.
s.4(3)(c)(i)
restrictions, circumstances. c.322. 5.4
Ombudsman, investigations, c.325, s.26
Ontario Energy Board. authorization,
plJrposts. c.332, s.21{l)
Ontario Guaranteed Annual Income Act.
administration or enforcement, JX)wers.
c.336, 55.2{5), 15(1), (4), (5)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan, groups,
inspection. c.I97, 5.46
Ontario Hydro
emergeocy powers, c.384. ss.72(3). (4), 103
inspectors, powers, c.384. ss.93(9). 103
municipal corporations. po'fO"er supply.
c.384, s.63
powers. FlIeraUy. c.384, ss.23, 32·34. "5
Ontario labour Relations Board, powers.
c .221, ss.103(2)(e Hg)
Ontario Land surveyors, 5Urveys. c.493, 5.6
Ontario Municipal Board, c.347. s.52(a)
Ontario New Home WalTlnties Plan.
in5pcdions. circumstances. c.35O, 5,18(2)
Ontario Public Service Laoour Relations
Tribunal. powers, c.I08, 5.41(1)
Ontario Research Foundation. c.4S1,
55.II(e),17
Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
10 Animals, inspe<1ors and agents, powers.
c.356,ss.I2(1), (2), 13(6)
Ontario Stock Yards Board. powers. c.487.
$.5(I)(a)
Ontario Telep/w;)ne De\'eklpmeDt
Corporation. po..-ers, c.357, 5.6(1)(b)
opIOmttrists, investigations re, c.I96, 5.108(4)
orchards, time. c.l. s.J(l)
peace officers

so

adult enteruinment par\ours. (.302,
5.222(5)
body-rub parlours, c..302. 5.221(5)
pesticides and pests. pnn'incia.l offleers.
in\-csciptions. c.376, 5.17
Petroleum Rcsources Act, inspcdon,
"'arnnt5, c.3n. ss.3(I)(a). (2)
pharmacists, investigations reo c.I96. 5.133(4)
pipe line or station builders. c.332. 5.48(10)
pipe line repair and maintenance. c.332. 5.53
pits and quarries. rehabilitation. c.378.
5.11(3)
Plant Diseases Act. inspectors. c.38O.
ss.12(4).I3(I). (2)
plants (industrial). inspections. c..363. 5.3(2)
police chiefs. buildings in cities and towns.
obslructions. c.379. ss.46(1)(9)(a) •(2)
police. denture lberapists. innUiptiorls.
c.115.s.22(4)
private hospitals. Public Health Act
inspectors. c.389, 5.23(3)
private schools. inspectors. c.I29. s.I5(6)
propcny standards orflCCrs. inspectio~. c.379.
ss.43(4). (5)
propeny till assislanc:e grants. in\·estisators.
c.352. ss.IS(IXd). 16
provincial elections. enumcrators. c.133,
5.19(5)
psychiatric facilities. ad\'isory officers. c.262.
$.5(2)
public commercial vehide5. investigators and
police. circumstances. c.407, ss.33(1), (5)
public health
in\'estiptions, e.409. 5.4
Ministry of Heahh, JlO"o-ers and dutlCS.
(.409, $.7(&)
nuisances. abatement, c.409, 5.128(1)
regub.lions. e.400. ".9(10). (42), (43). 11
Public Health Ad. enforcement. c.409,
ss.lI7. 118(2). 119.121. 135(2).136(4)
public health inspectors
adult entenainment parlours. c.302.

5.222(5)
body·rub parlours. c.302, 5.221(5)
public lands. unautooriud. conscqueDCCS,
c.413. ss.23(7), (g)
public utilities. c.423. ss.l. 49(1). (3)
public vehicles. licensees. examinatio. of
documents. c.425, 5.30(4)
publjc ..~rb. proIection
guards. po.....er5 reo t,426, 5J
unauthoriud. consequences. (.426. 5.5
real estale and business brokers. in\"CstigatDn
and police. e.431, ss.II-12, IS
Regional Municipality of Durham. a.cx:ess
roads. closings, c.434. 5.48(3)
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Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
access roads, closings, c.435, s.47(3)
Regional Municipalily of Halton, access
roads, closings, c.436, 5.47(3)
Regional Municipality of HamiltonWentworth, access roads, closings, c.437,
s.46(3)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, access
roads, closings, c.43S, s.S7(4)
Regional Municipality of Ouawa·Carleton,
access roads. closings, c.439, s.72(4)
Regional Municipality of Peel, access roads,
closings. c.440, s.47(3) .
Resional Municipality of Sudbury, access
roads, closings, c.44I, s.63(4)
Resional Municipality of Waterloo, access
roads, closings, c.442, s.82(3)
Regional Municipality of York, acceSl roads,
closings, c.443, s.83(4)
replevin orders. sheriffs, powers, time, c.449,
ss.4-6
research animals. inspectors. c.22, s.I3(3)
residential tenancies
generally, c.452, 55.26, 123
landlords, circumstances. notice, c.232,
ss.93, 122
mobile home parks, tradesmen,
restrictions, circumstances, c.452. s.66(3)
political canvassers. rights, c.232, ss.94,
122; c.452, ss.35, 123
rest homes
inspections, c.203, ss.21(1), 31(27)
public utilities, connection, c.W3, sl.\5(3),
16
residential services, inspections, c.W3,
ss.21(2),31(1)(27)
retail sales tal, investigations, c.454, 1.29
Ridin8 Hone Establishments Act. inspectors,
powers, time, c,455. 55.10(3)(a), (4)
roral power district loans, circumstances,
c.46I,s.8(I)
sanitaria, boards of visitors, c.391, s.34
school attendance counsellors, c.I29, 5.25(1)
Seed Potatoes Act, inspectors, c.467, 5.6
seuled estates,leases, non-payment of rent,
righlS. c.468, s.32(6)
sewage works
Minister of the Environment, powers,
c.361,55.10-11
municipal, Directors' powers, c.36I, s.25(2)
plumbing, inspections, powers, e.361 ,
55.46(3),47(4)
specimen collection centre inspectors, c.409,
5.70(4)
St. Clair Parkway Commission, powers,
c.485, s.4(I)

51. Lawrence Parks Commission, powen,
c.486, s.6(a)
superintendents of observation and detention
homes, powers reo c.398, s.29(5}
telephone systems, inspections, c.496, s.13
tenancies
covenants ronning with reversion,
landlords' assignees, rights. (:.Z32, ss.4-5,

,

deemed agreements, circumstances. c.232,
s.IS
distress, fraudulent prevention, remedies,
circumstances, c.232, 5.49
licences, effect, c.232. s.24
liquidators. effect. (:,232, s.39(3)
liquidators, right to disclaim, effect, c.232,
s,39(1)
paniallicences. effect, c.232, s.lS
preservation of rights. circumstances, (.232.
s,16
restrictions, notice, c.232, s.19(~r
reversions. covenants ronning with,
landlords' assignees, rights, c.Z32, s.6
theatres
Board of Censors, powers, c.498, 5.3(3)
fire marshals, powers, c.498, 5.8(2)
police, powers, c.498, s.8(1)
tobacco tal, investigations, c.502, ss.14, 23(3)
tourist establishment inspectors, powers,
c.507,s.\3
township reforestation, c.510. ss.I3-14
trade union representatives. circullstances,
c.228. 55.10(1). II
trailers, reo investigations, c. 198, ss.4I(4), (5)
travel industry
investigators. c.509, 55.17(2), 18(3), 20(2),
(.)

police, c.509, ss.\7(2), IS(3)
tree conservation, c.510, S.4
trespass
consent, c.511, s.2(1)
markings, c,511, s.7
permi55ion, limited, c.511. s.4(1)
presumption, c.511, s.3(2)
prohibition. c.511, 55.3(1), 4(2)
unemployment relief, implementation of
municipal asreements, c.312. s.!
unorganized terrritories, provincial land
taxes, officers and judges, rights, c.399,
s.S(I)
upholstered and stuffed anieles,
investigations, c.517, ss.708, 19
venereal diseases, medical officen of health
or physicians, powers, c,52\, s.27
warranties, effect. c.240, s.IO
waterworks
Minister of the Environment, powers,
c.361 , ss.IO-II
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ptumbing, inspections, powers, c.36I,
55.46(3). 47{4)
Woodmen's Employment Act. inspeClolS.
poweB. c.536, s.7(a)
Wool Markeling Act, inspectors. poweB.
c.538, s.7(1)
Workmen's Compensalion Board. po...·cn,
c.5l9, 55.81(e), (t), 101
youth employmenl program. inspection
powers, c.362. ss.6-7

ENVIR.ONMENT
Ut Dlso AIR; ANIMALS;
CONTAMINAA'TS; ECOLOGY;
ENERGY; LAND; LAND USE; NOISE;
PLANTS; WATER
agreemc:nu reo c.14O, s.32(i)
Algonquin Provincial Park. master plan.
considerations, c.18. s.II(3)
appraisals. Set ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS
usessmenu. see ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS
boards of negoliation. investigations. c.141.
s.l34
defined, c.14O, s.l(c); c.376, s.l(d)
development planning areas, in"estigatiotu,
c.354. s.2(2)
Environmental Assessment Board. see
ENVlRONMENTAL ASSESS~1ENT
BOARD
Environmental Council, duties. research.
c.141,s.133
environmental p!OI:ection
actions 10 reslore, c.141. ss.88(I). (3)
Acts, connicl:s, e.141. s.139
ccnirlcatC:S of approval, c.141, s.8
contaminants, control orders, effect, c.141.
s.113
contaminanu, equipment to alle\iate effect,
e.141,s.17
contaminants, notice, c.141, 5.14
contaminanu, programs to prevent, reduce
and conlrol, c.141, ss.9, 10·11
contaminants, prohibilion, c.141, s.13
contaminanlS, stop orders, effecl, c.141.
s.1I7
contaminants, stop orders. form, c.141.
s.118
conlaminants.....aste. prohibit ion, c.141. s.5
conlamination, pc:rmilled level. notice,
e.l41, s.12
Environmental Protection Act, provision.
c.141.s.2
Ministerial orders. notice and contents,
c.141,s.8S
pollutants. dupow,l. c.141, s.84
pollutants. spills, notice. e.141. 51.80, 83

'"

pollutants, 5pills, notice, dUly 10 act, e.141.
55.81-82
regulations. generally. e.141. s.l36
repair orders, c.141. s.16
sc:wage syslems. cenifJCItes of appr(wal,
c.141.s.66(e)
sc:wage systems, Director's ordc:rs, c. HI.

....

StOp orders. issuance, c.141, s.7
Environmental Protection Act. pfO\incial
officers
confidentiality. e.141. s.l30
repons. conlrOl orders, issuance, c.141, s.6
natural environment, defined. c.141,
s.I(i)(k); e.376, s.l(n)
Niagara Escarpmenl. mainlenance nd
developmenl, c.316. 51.2, 8(e)
Niagara Escarpment Plan, policies, rontents.
c.316, s.9(a)(iv)
Niagara Escarpment Planning Area.
investigations and sUl'\'eys, c.316, !.3(2)
Ontario Energy Corporation, objectl, c.333,
s.6(aXv)
Parkway Belt P1anning Area. invntigalions
and SUl'\'eys, c.368, s.I(2)
pesticides and peslS
cleaning and dceonllmination. e.376,
51.23(2), (3), 28(30). (34)
control orders. c.376. s.21
dc:posits. proh.ibition, c.376. s.4{a)
licensing, emergencies. suspension or
revocation. c.376. s.I3(7)
notice to Director. cifCUmstances. c.376,
•. 22

permils. conditiom, c.376. s.II(3)(e)
prevention or repair of injury or damage,
e.376, s.23(I)
pro\incial offlCC:rs, conrmntialily. t.376.
s.19
stop orders. c.376, 5.20
studies on effect, c.376, s.2(c)
pits and quarries, operation. effect, c.378, s.6
protection. col1SC:l"'ation and ....ise
management, Slatutory provisions. c.I40,
•.2
research and siudies, e.14O. s.32
restore the natural environment, defined,
c.141,s.79(I)(i)

ENVIRONMEl\IAL APPEAL BOARD
appeals to
abandoned motor vehicles. remo\'lII,
procedure, c.141. s.59
Directors' orders, c.141. ss.I22·I2J
unfit ",·ells. Directors' ecnifJCIles, c.141,
s.46(1 4)
wasle, disposal sites or managemelll
s}'Stems, eenirlCltes or apprO"al, c.141.

....
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composilion. c.141, 5.120(1)
continuation, e.141, s.12O(1)
hearings
aUlhorily, C.141, 5.120(5)
p:lnies, c.141, s.124
repons, c.141. s.12O(6)
requirement. c.141. 51.121·122
members
chairman, appoinlment, c.141, 5.120(2)
expenses. c.141, 5.120(4)
number. e.141. 5.120( I)
quorum. c.141. 5.120(3)
remuneralion. c.141. 5.120(4)
se"''lIge works. liability. c.36I, 5.53
....'lItet\lo·orks. liability, e.36I, 5.53
peslicides and pests
appeals from decisions. c.376, 5.15
conI11l\·enlion5. orders prohibiting
ronlinualion. e.376. 5.37
control orders, conditions. e.376. s.21
e\·idence. examinalion. c.376. 5.14
hearings, exlension of time. c.376, 55.13(5).
(12)
he"'rings. notice, c.376. 5.13(2)
he",rings. procedure, c.376, 5.14
licensing. e.376. 5.11
members. liability. oondilions. c.37~. 5.16
permits. c.376, 51.13(8). (9). (10). (12)
stop orders. powers. c.376. 5.20
starf. appointmenl, c.141. 5.120(7)

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
ACf,c.140
application, c.I40, 55.3-4. 17, 29. 44
compliance. c.I40, 55.5(2). 6
contraventions, remedies. c.140. ss.28, 39
enforcement
generally. c.14O. s.32
provincial officers. c.140. s.24(I)
Environmenlal ProteC1ion Act, connicts,
c.14O. s.]4
environmental proleclion. application. c. I 41.
55.33(3), (4), 35(3)
exemptions, c.140, 51.29, 4O(f)
information obtained under, disclosure.
c.14O.s.30
notices under. service. c.14O. 5.37
Ontario Water Resources Act. connicu,
e.14O.s.34
proceedings under, documents and
cenificates. evidenliary erfect. c.I40. s.36
purpose. e.14O. 5.2
regulations
application. c.I40. 5.44
gencrall)·. e.I40. ssA0-43

sewage works. application. c.36I, •.6
watet\lo·orks. application. e.36I. 5.6

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSME~
BOARD
/
chairman
acting chairman. c.I40, 5.18(3)
designation. c.I40. 5.18(2)
hearings. condua by less than qllOl'\lm.
authorization, c.I40. 5.18(13)
lerm of offICe. c.I40. 5.18(5)
composition. e.I40. 5.18(1)
continualion. c.I40. 5.18(1)
decisions
board members, p:lnicipation in, c.I40.
5.18(14)
copies, c.I40. 51.18(17). 23(4)
effeel, e.14O. 5.20
effeah'e date. c.I40. 51.18(18), 23(2), (3)
en\ironmenlal assessments of undenakings.
c.I40, 55.12(2), 20. 37(2)(b)
reasons, c.I40. 5.18(17)
r<:considcralion on requc51 of Minister.
lime. c.I40. s.23(I)(c)
variation or substitution by Minister. lime.
c.I40.s.23
entry po.....ers. c.I40, 5.22
en\ironmental protection
public hearings. notice. procedure, c. 141.
•.33
....·aste disposal sites. Cltnifieates of approval.
public hearings. e.141. s.35
expen assiSlance. appoinlments end repons.
e.I40.s.I8(9)
false information. c.I40. ss.35, 39
hearings
board members. number. c.I40. 5.18(13)
class r<:presentlltiyes, appointment, c.14O,
5.18(15)
documents, Ministerial or Boalll.
evidentiary CUcCI, c.14O, 5.36
environmental assessments, KCtptance or
amendment and acceptance.",. c.I40.
ss.12,37(2)(b)
generally, c.I40. 5.12
Minister. panicipation in. c.I40, s.I8(16)
new hearings on requeSt of Minister, time.
c.I40. ss.23(I)(c). (4)
practice and procedure. (.140. s.l8( 12)
provincial analysts' CltrliflCales. eyidenliary
effeci. c.14O, s.36
public or in camera, circumslanoes, c.I40,
5.19
requesis. c.14O. 5.7(2)(b)
undcnakings. approvals 10 proceed, reo
c.I40. 55.12-13. 37(2)(b)
inspections, (.140. 5.22
judicial re\·ie...... c.I40. 5.18(19)
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meetings, pnxedures. c.14O, s.lS( II)
membe~

acting chairman. powe~ as, e.14O. s.I3(3)
appointment, c.14O, s.I8(1)
compel1abihy, e.I40, s.21
decisklns, panicipation in, c.I40, s.I8(14)
environmental protec1ion, liability, 0:.141,
s.l40
liability, 0:.140, s.3]
powe~ re hearings, 0:.140. s.I8(13)
remuneration and expenses. 0:.140, s.18(IO)
sewage works, liability. 0:.361. s.53
terms of off'la:, c.14O, s.I8(4)
vice-ehairmc:n. designation, 0:.140, s.I&(2)
waterworks. liaiblity. 0:.361. s.53
powe~, exercise of. 0:.140. s.lS( II)
quorum. 0:.140. s.18(7)
resolutions. 0:.140. s.18(11)
sewage works. hearings. notice. procedure.
0:.361. 55.6, 61
staff
appointments, 0:.140, s.18(8)
compellabiJlY. 0:.140. s.21
powe~ and duties. specification, c.I4<l,
s.I8(II)
Stalutory Powe~ Procedure Act, application.
0:.140, ss.I8(12). (20)
waterworks, hearings, notice, procedure.
c.36I. 55.6, 61

ENVlKONME1'IiTAL ASSESSMEl'IiTS
acceptance, e.l40. 55.S-9. 12(2)(0:)
agreements reo 0:.140. s.32(i)
amendment and acceptance, 0:.140, 55.8, 10,
12, (2)(e)
amendments by proponents. 0:.140. s.7(])
changes to undcnllkings by proponents.
0:.140. s.l7
classes of undenakings, regulations. c.I'O,
55.4(1(d).41
contents, e.14O, s.5(3)
defined. c.I40, s.1 (d)
drainage works, su undtr DRAINAGE
WORKS
environmental protection. damage from
contaminants. boards of negotiation.
procedure. c.141. s.I34(IO)
exemptions. 0:.140, 55.29, 4O(f)
false information, c.I40, 55.35. 39
hearings
evidence. c.l40, s.36
generally. c.I40, ss.7(2)(b). 12·13
information reo disclosure. c.I40. s.3O
injunctions re, 0:.140, s.28
proceeding with undcnakings
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appro\'als, contra\'ention of terms and
condilions, c.14O, ss.16, 38-39
approvals, generally, c.14O. ss.12(2)(d)·(e),
13-15
defined. c.14O. 5.1 (j)
Environmental Protection Act. application,
c.14O.s.15
Ontario Water Resources Act, application.
c.I40,s.15
restrictions. c.I40, ss.5(1), (2), 6, 28(b)
proponents, defined, c.l40. s.l(k)
pro\incial office~
cenificates of designation. issuance and
production, c.I40. 55.24(2). 25(1)
compellability. c.14O. s.27(2)
confidentiality of information, c.I40.
5.27(1)
designation. c.I40, s.24
false information to, effect, c.14O, ss.26, 35,
39
liability, c.I40. s.33
obstruction, c.14O, s.26
po....·e~. c.14O. 55.24(1). 25
public submissions, c.I40. ss.7(2), 1«1)
records, maintenance and inspection, c.I40.
ss.7(2). 31. 37(5), (6)
regulations. c.I40, ss.40-44
research and studies
generally. c.14O, 5.32
orde~ re, notice. time, c.I40. ss.ll.
14(1)(iii).37
revie ...-s. c.I40, ss. 7, II (4)
seT\'iee of documents. e.14O, s.]7
submission, e.I40, 55.5(1). 10
undenakings, defined. e.l40. ss.l(d). (0)
withdra....als by proponents, e.I40. 5.7(3)

ENVIRON:\IEl\TAL CO:\fPENSATION
CORPORATION
annual repon. e.141. s.I09
audits, e.141, s.IOS
by-la...-s. po....ers, e.141, 5.100(2)
confidentiality of information received, e.141,
s.I06
continuation. c.141, 5.99(1)
Cro...·n agency, e.141. s.IO]
directo~

appointment. c.141. s.99(2)
chairman. designation. e.141. s.99(4)
corporation, management. e.141. 5.100(1)
po...·ers. e.141. 5.99(6)
quorum, c.141. s.99(5)
remuneration, e.141, s.102
term of office. e.141. s.99(3)
employees and direc1o~. liability. e.141,
5.107
inspecto~. appointment. duties. e.141. s.l05

,,,
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ENVIRONMENTAl. COMPENSATION
CQRPOKATION-Conlinued
payments

authorization and amount, (.141, 55.91-93

proposals. noli~. c.141, ss,9-I·97
rcco\'ery. c.141, 5.98
powers generally. c.141. 5.101
technical or spedaliud .ssiSlanee. c.141.
s.l~

[NVIRONMEl'i"TAL COUNCIL
environmenlal proleclion. contaminanl',
programs 10 prevent, reduce and conlrol.
referrals. c.14!, ss.9(Z). 10-11
members

appointment. (.141, 5.1]2(1)
chairman, appoinlment, c.141, 5.132(2)
composition. c.141, 5.132(3)
dUlles, (.141, $.13)
establishmenl, c.141. 5.132(1)

upenses, ('.141. 5.132(5)
remuneralton. c.141, 5.132(5)
lenns of ofrite. c.l41. 5.132(1)
vacancies, c.141, s. 132(4)

ENVIRONM[1\"TAL PROTECTION
ACT.c.141
application, c.141, n.IS, 2S
oonnic'U with Oltter Acts, c.141. $.139
contravention, c.14\, 5.146
Crown. effect, c.14\, 5.19
Directors
abandoned motor vehicles, rell'lO'o'al,
certiflCales, c.141, ss.57-59, 60
abandoned motor vehicles, removal.
compenulion, c.141, ss.55·58
certiliC'l.Its of approval, issuance, c. 141, 5.8
conl3min3nts, equipmenl 10 31levi31c
effects, orders, c.141, 5.17
conl3min3nls, programs 10 prevenl, reduce
and control, approval, c.141. 5$.9, 10-11
conlrol orders, effect, c.141, 5.113
control orders, further, c.141. 5.115
conlrol orde rs, issuance. circ:UmS13nCeS,
c.141. 5.6
conuol orders. issuance. nOlice. c.I~ I,
5.116
defined. c.141, 5.1(2)
documents, evidenti3ry effect, c.141. 5.135
domeslic wastes, siorage or disposal,
conditions, c.141, 5.25
Environmental Appeal Board, certificates
of apprO\'al, notice, c.141. 5.121
Environmental Appeal Board, hearings.
panics. c.141. 5.124
Environmental Appeal Board,licences 3nd
permilS, refusals, nolice, c.141. 5.121(2)

Environmental Appeal Board, orden,
appeals, c.141, s.122
Environmental Assessment Board, public
hearings, procedure, nollce, c.141, 5.33
MiniSlerial orders, compliance, dfeet,
c.141,s.86
municipal offlCCrs Kling u. c.141. 5.7{)(3)
orders, COSI of enforcement, recovery,
c.14I,s.143
orders or approvah, effeet, (.141, 5.18
poIlulants, disposal, directions, c. 141, s.84
pollutants, spills. DOrice, (.141, 5.80
powers. generally. (.141,5.38
sewage systems, agreements, Clcmptions.
c.141, s.71(2Xb)
sewage s)'Stems, c:onscruc:tion. eeniflCarcs of
approval. conditiom. c.141, 55 ~
sewage s)"SCems, liccnsing. c.141. s.69
sewage 5)'Srelfl$, permits. isseIanee, c.141.
s.67
stop orders. effect, c.141, 5.117
srop orders. funher, c.141, 5.119
stop orders, rssuance. cifC'Umslanc:cs, c.141,
•. 7

wasze disposal siles. certiflCllCS of approval,
emergencies, c.141., 5.31
wasle disposal siles, ceniflClles of approval,
information. furnishing, c.141, 5.37
waste, disposal sites or managemenl
systems, appeals. compensalion, c.141,
5.44

WlISle, disposal siles or management
systems, cenifrcalcs of approval, c.141,
55.27,34

waste, disposal sites or management
S)"SlemS. public hearings re cenifrcales of
approval. c.141, ss.30, 32(1)
waste. removal orders, C.141, 5.41
Waste Well Disposal Security Fund,
procedure, c.141, 5.46
emplo)"menl, lermination nolice. 3pplication,
c.137.s.4O(4)
Environmental Assessment Act, connicts,
c.14O,55.15,34
evidence, efrect. c.141, s. 141
notices or documenls under. service, c.141.
s.142
pollutant spills, orders, c.\41, 5.85
provincialofficcl1i
abandoned mOlorvehiclcs, rerneval, noli«.
c.141. ss.49, .so.52
control orders, reports. c.141, 55.6, 116
defined. c.141, s.I(1 )(n)
designation, c.141, 5.125
entry powers, c.14!, s. 127
false informalion, c.141. 5.145
molor ..chicles, inspections, c.141. s.l28
officcr, inclusion in definilion. c.I.I.
s.48(c)
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ENVIRONM£1"I,'TAL PROTECTION
ACT. c.141-Continued
polic:e assistance. rights. c.141. s.l28
reports. surve)·s. c.141. 5.126
water. ice shelters. renx)\'al. c.141.
55.23(6)(a). (8)
purpose, c.141. 5.2
resaraining actions. c.141. s.l44
sewage works. aPJHication. c.36I. s.61(3)
waterworks. applicaljon. c.36I. s.61(3)

EPIDDUCS
s« a/sQ COMMUNICABLE DISEASES;
QUARANTINE
fraternal societies. impairment of funds.
specUll assessmentS reo c.218. s.314

EPILEPSY
s« IUIlkr DISEASE
EQUIPME~.

snoiJoMACHINERY
aballoirs. public health regulations. c.4(9.
s.145(2)
administration of justice
CtOYt'n. acquisition or assumplion. c.6.
~2(I)

municipality. responsibilil)·. transitional
provisions. c.6. s.2(4)
agricultural drainage works inslallation.
licences. hearings. c.IS. ssA(I)(c). S(.)
Imbulance servicn
JJO"'"ers or inspeclon reo (.20. 5.18(2)
Slandards and maintenance. regulations.
c.20. 5.22(1 XI)
An Gallery of Ontario. Board or Trustees.
powers. c.28, s.5(a)(ii)
artificial insemination of Ih'e stock. licensing.
c.29. ".9.10
assessments
increases in \lalue. adjustments reo c,31.
55.63(2).70
supplementary assessmenlS. consequences.
c,31. M.33(a). 34-35. 47(2). 63(2). (3)(d).

..

athletics control. bo.ing and wrcstling
contests, regulations. c.34, s.13( I)(c)
Beef Cattle Marketing Act. inspectors.
pov.·ers. c.4l. s,7
bed canle marketing, slaughter. regUlations.
c,41. s,5(1 )(m)
bees. In undtr BEES
beverages for human consumption.
processing permits. e.409. s.I4{l(8)
brine ...·ells. standards. e.268. 5.162(10)
buses. inspeclion. circ:umstancn. c.425.
s.3O(2)

,..,

Centennial Centre of Science and
Tcchnolog)'. regulations re pUblic use. e,60.
55,II(I)(b). (2)
children. l<:~idc:Il<."t:~ ilnd Ic~io.kllliill tare.
regulations. c.11. s.l6(e)
dlildren's aid sociel)' buildings. funding. c.66.
s.I4(2)
children's institutions
buildings. funding. c.61. 55.5. 10(1)
regulations. c.67. s.IO(c)
("hildren's mental heallh centres. rel'llations.
c.69. s.12(c)
c:o-opcrati"e corporations. balance sheetS.
conlentS. c.91. 55.133(1)(8). (2).136
commercial ,-ehides. inspection.
circumstances. c.407. 5.32(2)
commUnil)' ps)·cltiatric hospitals. regulalions.
c.79. s.9(a)
commuter sef\'ices. acquisition and
d~ilion. c.81. s.4
cooking appiialKCs. regulation. kxal
municipalities. b)··Ia...'S. c.302. 55.210(ISt).
(156)
County of Oxford. J« ,,"d~, COU"'TY OF
OXFORD
Cro....n. coll«1i"e agreemenls. funct.ons.
c.108.55.7.18(I)(a)
Crown timber emplo)·ees. prices.
iO\·esligations. c.536. 55.3«("). (i)
da)' care. funding. c, III. 55.9. 10. I~b). (m).
(,)
dead animal disposal. licences, rond.tions.
c.112.55.7. 13. 18(b)
defined. c,375. 5.101
dentists. regUlations. c.I96. s.2S(i)
denture Iherapisls. regulalions. (".11 S.
s.24{I)(n)
developmentally handicapped persons,
facililies
impccliun. 0;,118. ~.35(2)
regulations, c.118. s,38(d)
DislriCl Municipalil)' or Muskoka, JU und~,
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
elderl)' persons. 10"" rental housing unils.
grants, c.132. s.I(2)
el«1rical. ue ELECTRICAL EQUIPME1\'T
ele"aling devices. regulations. (".135, s.31( I)
en"ironmental prUleclion
cenificatcs of approval. issuance, (.141. 5.8
contaminanlS. alle\iation of effect. c, loll.
s.n
conlaminanu. ronuol orders, effect. (".141.
s.ll3(e)
entry po"'-ers. c.141. 55.83. 88(2)
noise, municipal b)··la....s. (".141, s.l38
se....lIge systems. licensing, rondilions.
c.l4l.s.69

5,.,
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EQUlPM ENT---COntinued
unauthorized use Te waSIl:, (.141. s.4O
Environmental Protection Act. provincial
officers. motor vehicles, inspcetions, (.141,
$.128
farm products grades and sales
inspection powers, (.157,5.6(1)

licences. conditions. c.IS7, 5s.ll, 12(4)(c)
provision and maintenance. regulations,
c.157. s.l( I)(m)
ferries, acquisition re, agreements and cost,
c.42I,5.100
film exchanges and theatres, regulations,
generally, c.498. 55.63(1)(2)-(4). (6), (2).
(3)
fire, Set FIRE APPARATIlS
fire safely. hotels. regUlations re, c.207.
ss.19(m), (0), (q), (r), (v), (w)
fish inspection and market regulation,
regulations, c.167, ss.13(l)(i), (2)
fish marketing. payments or compensation to
owners, (ederal.provincial agreements,
c.178, s.9(c)
nuoridation syslems, regulations, c.171, s.9
food induslries. public health inspeClions,
orders. c.409, s.136
Forest Fires Prevention Act. officers,
assistance, c.173. ss.7. 26, 35, 37(c)
forests, proteClion, inlerference re, c. 173,
ss.32, 35
gasoline handling, Sff undu GASOLINE
goods, inclusion in definition. c.375. s.1 (k)
Government Contracts Hours and Wases
Act, application. circumstances, c.I90,
ss.2(2). 3
grain elevalor Slorage, licensing, c.191,
ss.7(2),8(1)
heating equipment. regulation. local
municipalilies, by·lall,'s. c.302. ss.2IC{l55).
(156)
highways, SI'( undu HIGHWA YS
homes for special care. regulations, c,202.
s.7(a)
homes for the aged
generally, regUlations. c.203, s.31(IXI)
grants, c.203. 55.27(4), 31( I )(23)
recreation facilities, t.203, s.17
hunling and lrapping
game areas, possession in, prima facie
proof. c.182, s.90(b)
regulations, c.182. ss.92(4). (32). (33)
hydrocarbons. Sf'f' undu HYDROCARBONS
inSlllllalion, Archilecls Act, application. c.26,
s.I6(4)(g)
insurers, annual SllllementS, reslriClions.
t.218, s.81(8)
isolaliorl hospitals, requirements. c.409, s.80

laboralories
advertisirlg restriclions. c.409, s.69(1 )(c)
licensing considerations, c.409, ss.63(8)(d).
7(}.71

legal aid. offices, provision and con,
payment. c.234, ss.3, 5(2)
Legislative Assembly members. offICeS.
c.235, s.71(2)
live stock community sales licensing.
condilions, c.247, ss.4(I). 5
live stock markels, Onlario Stock. Yards
Board, objects, c.487, s.4(1 )(a)
live stock. medicines, licensees
litences, conditions. c.248. ss.5-6
regulations, c.248, s.14(g)
loan corporations, registered, authorized
investments, c.249, s.178(1)0)
machinery, inclusion in definition, c.268,
5.1(12)
manufacturing, laxation, e;l;emption. t.31.
ss.3(17), 26( 10); c.399, s.3(1)(101
marine insurance, ships, warranlies of
seaworthiness, c.255, s.4O(3)
meal inspeclion
licences, issuance. conditions, c.260,
s.4(1)(b)
licences, refusal, suspension or revocation.
c,260, s.5(1)(a)
provision and maintenance, regulations,
c.260, s.17(d)
mechanical equipment, usage, municipal bylaws. c.302. s.208(23)
mechanical ucavalions, re pipe line
localions, c.139, s.18
menIal hospitals
approved homes, regulalions re, c.263,
s.5(2)(I)
inspection, regulalions, c.263, s.5(2)(e)
milk and milk products. inspection, c.266,
ss.9.14(1)
mines and mining
liens on. mining lax. penalties alld interesl.
c.269, s.21
mine assessors, use. c.269. s.13
Ministry of Government Services, powers re,
c.279, s.5(2)(d)
mobile home parks
mainlenance. dUlies re, enforcement, c.452.
s.67(e)
standards, landlords, rights. c.4S2, s.66(2)
mobile homes
duties of landlords, enforcement, c.232,
s,l28
standards re. landlords. rights, c.232,
ss.122.I27(I)
motor vehicle fuel lax, railways, payment.
requirement, c.3OO, s.3
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EQUIPMENT ---COntinued
motor vehicle liability policies, rewictions re
coverage, ...218, ss.217, 226(10)
motor vehicles, Set MOTOR VEHICLES
motorized snow vehicles, Set under
MOTORIZED SNOW VEHICLES
municipal councils, powers re, ...302,
s.1I3(2)(..)
municipal police forces, provision and
estimates, c.38I, s.14
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, su
under MUNICIPALIIT OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
nursing homes, regulations, c.320, s.2O(f)
occupational health and safety, see under
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFEIT
Ombudsman, acquisition, c.325, s.9
Ontario Agricultural Museum, publi.. use.
regulations, c.31:1, s.14( 1)(d)
Ontario Energy Corporation, objects, c.333.
s.6(a)(v)
Ontario food Terminal Board
rules re use, c.334. s.15(1)(d)
wholesale fruit and produce market,
powers. c.334, s,4(I)(a)
Ontario Hydro
municipal corporations, power systems,
restrictions re borrowing, c.384, s.94(6)
sinking fund, establishment, purpose,
c.384,$$.I1(f),I6(c)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, powers and requirements reo
c.351, ss.18, 26, 35
Ontario Police Commission, use. restrictions,
d81, s,42(2)
op(ometrists, regulations, c.I96, s.94(r)
personal property security interests
confliC1 of 1:lW$, c.375. s.5
secured parties, possession on default,
c.375, s.58(b)
pharmacies, regulations, c.I96, s. 158(1)(m)
police, regulations, c.38I, s.74(1)0)
private hospitals, regulations, c.389,
$$.33(1)(a), (f)
private vocational schools, regulations, c.392,
5.20(1)0)
projeC1ion equipment, defined, c,498, s.l(i)
provincial parks, se:zure and confiscation in,
circumstances, ...401, s.14
psychiatric facilities, inspection, c.262, 5.5(2)
public commercial vehicles, regulations,
c,407, s.37(1)(13)
public health regulations, c.409, $$.9(41),
(42), (43), II
public utilities, Set PUBLIC lITILmES.
municipal utilities, equipment

'51

public vehicles, regulations, c,425, s34
rapid transit construC1ion, inclusion in COSI,
c.421, s.92(2)(1)
Regional Municipality of Durham, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Nodolli.,
Set under REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND·NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Halton, set under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth, Set under REGIONAL
MUNICIPALIIT OF
HAMILTON-WENlWORTH
Regional Municipality of Niagara, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
Set under REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT
OF OTrAWA-CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel, Set under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, sa under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Jee under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York, see ullder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
rental, mechanics' liens. see MECHANICS'
LIENS
research animals
inspection, c.22, s.I8(3)
regulations. c.22, s.23(d)
research facilities, registration, c.22,
ss,4(3), 5(1), (2)
supply facilitics, liccnsing, c.22, s.2(4)
transportation, regulations, c.22, s.D(r)
rCSI homes
generally, regulations, c.203, s.31(1)(I)
grants, c.W3, ss.27(4), 31 (1)(23)
recreation facilities, c.20], s.17
retail sales tax, see under RETAIL SALES

TAX
riding horse eSiablishments, requirements,
c,455, ss.2, 14(c), l6
Royal Ontario Museum, Board of Trustees,
powers, c.458, s.5(a)(ii)
sand removallicenccs, eUecI on issuance.
c.39, s.3(2)(b)
school buses, regulations, c.198, s.15l(12)(c)
seed potato restricted areas, grading,
disinfecting, conditions, c,467, s.ll
seizure under writs of execution. exemptions,
c.146, ss.2'3, 7

'"
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EQUIP~fENT-Continlled

sewage works
pollution, alleviation, t.36I, 5.18

sewage, disposal, regulations, c.36I,
s.44(I)(k)
specimen coJleclion cenlres
adyenising reSlriclions, (.409. s.69(Z)(c)
Ikensinl considerations, c.409. ss.6J(8)(d).
70-71

sponing, fishing and hunting
Cmll.'n game prcscl'\'es or provincial parks,
possession in. restrictions. c.I82, li.26(2}
cnlry on private propeny ..-jlh, restriction,

c.I82.5.18(1)
seizure Ind forfeiture, clrcumstallCC5. <:.182,
5.16

telephone sys":ms, ownership and
mainlcn.ance. (.496. ".34, 91
Toronlo Arca Transit Operating Autllority.
sn IIttdcrTORONTO AREA TRAo"J5IT
OPERATING AlTTHORITY
lourism, rC8ulalions. c.S07. s.J6(J)(f)
~'ocalional rchabilililion programs, plOVision.

C.S2S,5.S(h)
....·atcrworks

pollulion. alleviation, c.36I, 5.18
sewage, dispoul. rcgulalions. c.361,

s.44(1)(k)
"'"Orkmcn's compensation benefits. SU?p1y,
cff«1. c.539. 55.8(10). 44
x-ra)'s. J« und" X·RA YS

EQUITY
accumutaled nel retail equity. defined, c.365.
s.S3(a); c.439. s.82(a); c.434. s.S4(a); c.436,
5.51 (a); c.437. 5.61(1); c.438, s.91(a); c.44O,
5.SI(a); c.442. s.86(a); c.443, s.87(a)
acquiescence, rules re, Limil31ions Aft,
application. c.2~O. 5.2
actions for equilable relief, Counly Court
jurisdiction. c.100, 5.14(1)(i)
conuacts, slipulations re lime, construction,
c.265,s.IS
credil unions, reslralning orders. c.I02,
5.13(2)
equi!able interests, assignmenlS of debu and
choses in action, eUecl, c.90, s.S3(1)
equily of redemption
actions by mortgagees againsl granlees of,
limil3lions. c.240. ss.4S(I)(I). (2). 47-48
assignmellls, mortgagees, righls re actions,
circumstances, c.296, s.I9(2)
foreelosurc. ltC1ions re defaults. relief,
effea. c.296. s.22(1 )(b)
o....ners, first regiStrations. land titles. c.23O.
s.3O(4)
release. efreel, c.296. s.9

sales re building mortgages, Irusfers.
c.296. s.2O(2)
insurance, relief againsl forfeilure or
avoidance, c.218. 55.106. 244, UI
insurers. liability re unsali$rlCd judgments,
c.218. s.l09
land litles, effect. c.23O, $5.90, lOB
mechanics' liens claims, apportior.menl
against buildings. c.261, 5.37
mining lax or penilllies. c:ompromisn.
circumslanees. c.269, 5.16
mioolS, custody and eduauion, applicalion,
c.292.s.3
Ontario Hydro. conslT\lClion, apportionmenl
of cost. readjuslmenl, e.384, 5.«)(12)
partnerships. applicalion, c.J70, ".35(1)••5
precedence O'o'er common IIW, c.2ZJ, s,lS
Regional Municipality of OItIWl-earleton,
assessmenls, apportionment, <:.~39, 5.123
Regional Municipality of Sudbury.
IssessmentS, apportionment. <:,"41, s.n
residentiallcnancies, occupancy, c:fr«1,
c.4S2, $..5(8)
rules of administralion, c.223. s, II
security interests or chafJeS Ipinu land•
"llidily against regislered instruments, land
registry. c.44S, s.67
shares, ~~ und~r SHARES
lenancy agreemenu. commencement of term,
c.232, s.87(2)

ERAMOSA
Sff REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
EROSION
sand removal licences, effect on issuance,
c.39. s.3(2)(a)(iii)
ERRORS
see MISTAKE
ESCHEATS
sN alsQ FORFEITURE
circumslanccs, proccdurc, c.142, 1.2
granlces' righls, c.142. s.S
mining lands. effeet, c.142. s.3
personally, salC5 re. circumstanccs, c.142.
s.7(2)
property grants. circumstances, c.142, s.4
Public Trustee:. propeny. dUlies. c.422. 5.5
.....ai\·crs. circumstances, cffcct, c.142. s.6
ESCHEATS ACT. c.14Z
Cro..... n Administration of Estalcs Act, claims
or dislribulions undcr. applblion, c.IOS.
5.14
intestate <:staICS. applical)on. c.48I. s.47(7)
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ESQUESING
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON

ESTABLISHMENTS
defmed, c.167, s.l(b)
fISh inspection and market regulation,
regulalions, c.167, ss.13( I)(g), (i), (2)
industries, inclusion in definition, c.539.
s.I(I)(O)
meat inspection
defined, c.26O, s.l(d)
licence, uemption, c.260, s.3
slaughter, condilions, inspection, c.260, s.2
Meal Inspection Ad (Canada). operaled
under, Dead Animal Disposal Act,
application, c.112, s.2
permanent establishments
corporations tax calculation, procedure,
c.97, s.5
defined, c.97, s.5(1); c.213, s.I(I)( 18)
riding horse eSlablishments, ste RIDING
HORSE ESTABLISHMENTS

ESTATES
su also ADMINISTRATORS;
BENEFICIARIES; EXECUTORS;
INTESTACY; LAND; LEITERS OF
ADMINISTRATION; LEITERS
PROBATE; PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES
absentees, su under ABSENTEES
accident and sickness insurance COntracl$
designations, deeming provisions, c.218,
55.244,267(1)
designations. effect, c.218, ss.244, 270
payments re claims. restrictions. c.218.
ss.244.276(b)
actions
legatees, by, County CoUrt jurisdiction,
c.tOO, 55.t4(I)(h), 22
restrictions, time, c.512, s.38
administration
applications re, costs, c.512. s.64
Crown, by, su PUBLIC TRUSTEE,
administration of intestale estates
defined, c.491 , s.l(a)
diredions, applications re, effect. c.512,

,...,

granls oblained by fraud, effect. c.512,
s.47(3)
property. procedure, c.143. s.2
affidavits, use, c.143, s.28
Art Gallery of Onlario, powers. c.28, s.8
associates
defined, c.346. s.l( I)(c)
inclusion in definilion, c.466. s.I(2)(iii)

S53

cemeteries, perpetual care, nOlice 10 o\\·ner.
c.59. s.23(6)
ce rtificates of title, erroneous. liabilily, c.61.
s.I3(IO)
charitable gifls.su CHARITABLEG[FT$
charitable instilUtions. cost of care and
maintenance of residenl. recovery from.
regulations, c.64, s.12(\\')
children
advancements prior to death, effect. c.143.
s.24
bom oUlside marriage. searches.
requirements, c.143, s.23
in need of protcdion, support orders. c.66,
s.31
claims against, su also "ndtr SURROGATE
COURT
o\·erpaymenls. effect, c.512. s.5O
payments or allowances, c.512, s.48(1)
procedure. time. c.512, s.53
oo-operati\"e corporations, debts, liability,
c.91.s.72(5)
common form business. defined, c.491. s.l(b)
contentious business, fees re, c.491 , $.76(6)
corporations
directors, liability, c.95, ss.81(5), 133
issued capital. decreases, liabilily, c.95,
s.37(5)
winding up, persons summoned to gi\"e
information re, c.54, s.23I(I); c.95,
ss.252,262(1)
credit unions
contributories, liquidators, powers, e.I02,
ss.I28( I)(g), (k )-(1)
winding up, procedure, c.102, s.12tJ
creditors
dislribulions under Escheats Act. claims.
rights, c.105. s.14(2)
lnsoh'ent eSlateS, actions re priorities,
County Court jurisdiction. c.lOO, s.14(j)
inspectors, appoinlmenls. remuneration,
procedure. c.512, 55.57(3), 59
land, rights, c.143. s.22
meetings. circumstances, procedure, c.~12.
s.59
notice. lime, liability. c.512, s.53
priorities. c.512. 5.50
rights, c.512, 5.53
sale of land, rights. c.143, s.20
securily held by, distributions, procedure,
d12, s.57
suspensol'}' orders, effect, c.488, s.72(7)
valualion of securities. orders, c.5 [2. s.58
dead bodies. unclaimed. expenses. c.21, s.11
debtors, assignmenls, Stt DEBTORS,
assignments
debts
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ESTATES---Conlinued
fonn, c.143. ss.9(1), Fonn
requirements, procedure, c.143. 5.11(3)
lnmsitional provisions, (.143. 5.12
legacies
interest. limitations, c.240, 5.17
recovery, limitations. c.24O, ss.23-24
Legislative Assembly. reports re estate bills,
c.235.s.57
life insurance
creditors' claims. exemplions re designated
beneficiaries. c.218, ss.149, ISO. 167(3).
173(1)
designalions, deeming provisions. c.218.
ss.149.15O.167(3)
rights and intereSlS in contraCls, transfers
upon death. c.218, ss.149. ISO. 176(1 )(a)
loan and lrust corporations. provincial.
shareholders, liability, c.249, 5.74
mailers and causes testamentary
defined, c.491. s.l(d)
Sunogate Court. jurisdiction, c.491, 5.22
mental hospitals
mental disorders. assessmenU, reco\·er,.· of
cost, c.263, 5.16(3)
patients, admission applications. inquiries
n: means of support, c.263, 5.17(1)
patienlS. support cost. actions for recovery.
oolicc: requirements, c.263, 5.20(2)
menially incompetent persons. Ste under
MENTALLY INCOMPETENT PERSONS
minors
intestacy, neX! of kin as, procedure. c-:105.

,.2
land, cautiofl$. registration. consent. c. 143,
s.lI(I)(b)
land. sale or transfer. consent, c.143. 15.15.
17
minors' guardians
authority, c.292, s.l6(b)
duties, security re perfonnance. c.292, 5.13
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund, court
prooc:edings. powers of Minister, c.298,
5.6(5)
Official Guardian. payment of costs to. c.223.
5.109(4)
Ontario land surveyors, field notes reo
procedure, c.493. 5.4
partners, deceased
limited partners, righlS and liabililies, c.241,
s.21
partnership business. continuance, profits
or interest, entitlement, c.370, ss.42-43
partnership debts and obligations. liability,
c.370. 55.10, 15(2).36(3)
partnership share as debt. c.370, 5.43
practice and procedure roles, c.143. 5.26
priorilies

creditors, c.512. 5.57
insufficiency of assets. c.512, ss,49, SO
property
dependants' support orders. c,488. s.6J
devolution and veSling in personal
representative, scope, c.143, 5.2
increased value after grant of probate or
administration. procedure, c.491, s.58
Perpetuities ACl, application. c.512, 5.65
statements of value, probate or
administration grants, requirements,
procedure. c.491. 5.57
under $1,000, personal representalives,
appointment and removal, jurisdiClion,
c.512.s.37
use. priorities, c.512, 5.49
property tax assistance grants, payments.
c.161. 5.8; c.352, 5.8
psychiatric facility patients, Set
COMMITTEES (ME1'o'TALLY
INCOMPETENT PERSONS), psychiatric
facility patients
pUblic service superannuation
failure to locate dependants. refunds, c.419.
5.37
payments. circumstances. c.419. 5.38
Public Trustee, fees, c.422, 5.8
remainders. deemed seuled. circumstances,
c.468. 5.1 (2)
Royal Ontario Museum, powers. c.458, 5.8
securities, endorsements, guarantees,
procedure, c.54. s.91(b)
shareholders. liability. c.95. 5.57
shares, payments or dividends, c.54. 5.96(1)
Superannuation Adjustment Fund, payments.
source. c.490. s. I 1(1)(2)
Surrogate Court. fees payable, c.491. ss.76,

79
IIUSl ~"'llIpani<:s

liability. generally. c.249. 5.120
registered, amalgamations or purchase and
sale of assets. c.249, s.l44
registered, powers. generally. c.249,
s.110(a)
....ages. payment. duties, c.526. 5.5
ESTATES AO~nl\1STRATIONACT,

c.143
proceedings under
affidavits, use, c.143, 5.28
practice and procedure, c, 143, 5.26
Registry Act, application. c.445. 55.48(3), 49
trustees. sale of property by, application,
c.512.s.17
ESTIMATES
Set ulso BUDGETS

".
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fSTIMATES-Continued
Agricultural Research Inslitule of Onlario.
Director of Research, expenditures. c.13.
5.11

Algonquin Forestry Authorily, preparation.
submissions, c.18. $.16(2)

boards of commissiooe~of police. s«ulldu
BOARDS OF COMMiSSiONERS OF

POLICE
boards of park management. c.417. 5.18
children's aid wcieties. JU CHILDREN'S
AID SOCIETIES, expenditure (Slimales
Clarke Institute of Ps)'chialr)'. requirements,

C.34S.5.22(2)
Commince of Supply. recommendations re.
CUCCI, (.291,5.14

community recrcalion centres. managcmcnl
comminccs, approval requirement. c.SO.

55.5(9), (10)
corporations tax, (eIUrnS, requiremenl. ,.97,

5.67(2)
County of Odord, stt ufldtr COUNTY OF
OXFORD

DiSIT;C1 Municipality of Muskoka, JU uflder
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
drainage works, su undu DRAINAGE
WORKS
highways. su "'flder HIGHWAYS
homes for the aged, funding, c.203, 11 6(3),
24,25(3), 26(2),3I(1X23)
income lax, relurns, requiremenl, c.213, $.9
induslries, advisory rommitlees, requiremenl
10 furnish re interprovincially c:om!Xtitive
induslries, lime. c.216. s.7(IXeXii)
Legal Aid Fund. payments out of, c.2l4, s.6
Legislative Assembly. preparation and
presentation, c.235, s.76
Legislalure, submission 10, requirements,
c.29I,s.12(2)
local improvements, cosl, c.25O, s.47
Joc:al municipal corponuions
boards of control, preparation and
certification. c.302, s.71{1 lea)
Boards of Management of improvement
areas, submission, c.302, s5.217(10), (II)
local roads areas, tues. preparation re, c.251,
s.21(2)
Loc:al Services Boards, preparation and
adoption, procedure, service, lime, c.252,
11.I6(b),23
Manaeemenl Board of Cabinet, duties, c.254,
s.3(IXb)
municipal corponllions
inter·urban areas, re\'enue and
expendilures, submission, time, c.302,
ss.24(36), (37)

land, repairs, cost. service, lime. c.303.
s.4l(b)
minislerial ronnol, c.303, 55.28(e), (t). (I)
minislerial prescriptions re, c.303. SIi.3(I).
(g), 4
park purposes, amounls, inclusions, c.379.
55.29(26),36(10). (II), 41(6)
preparation and adoption, lime.c.302,
11.109(4),158.164
syslems. approval. continualion, 1:.303, s.8
municipal parking aUlhorilies, sutmi55ion,
time. dOZ, s.208(S6)W
Municipality of Melropolitan Toronlo, Jff
urnhrMUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
Onlario Cancer Imlilute, 1:.57. s.2S(2)
Ontario Hydro
liability, c.384, s.7(6)
municipal corporations, supply, c.384,
s.6O(2)
•
preparation, charges and collection re,
c.384. 11.57(3)(a), (6), (7)
planning boards. sn ",nder PLANNING.
BOARDS
Provincial AudilOr. proc:c:dure, 1:.35, s.29
public lransponation, financial usistatlOt,
submission. procedure. c.421. u.93, 94(4)
Regional Municipality of Durham. Sff wttkr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional MunicipalilY of Haklima.»Norfolk,
su IUtlkr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALOIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Halton. see wtdn
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of Hamiltol'
Wentworth.SN under REGIONAL
MUNICfPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTH
Regional Municipality of Niagara,s« IUtdtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of OUawl-Car1clon,
sn under REGIONAL MUNIOPALITY
OF OlTA WA-CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel. see undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Region31 Municip.alilY of Sudbury, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Walerloo, su undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipalily of YOrk, Sft undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
mt bomc:s, funding. c.203, ".6(3). 24. 2S(3),
26(2). 31(IX23)
school boards
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FSfIMATES-Conlinued
district school area boards, c.l29, 5.67(2)
divisional boards of education, c.I29. 5.209
Metropolitan Toronlo School Board, c.I29,
5.211(2)
separate school boards, c.I29, 5.121(1)
sewage works, Minister of Ihe Environment,
dUlies, c.361 , 5.34(2)(a)
St. Qair Parkway Commission
adoption, apportionment, determinalion,
c.485,s.8(2)
curTent borrowings. powers, restrictions,
c.485.s.21
preparation and adoplion. c.485, 5.8(1)
waterworks, Minister of the Environment,
duties, c.36I, s.34(2)(a)
welfare services, expendilures, su
WELFARE SERVICES, district welfare
administration boards, estimates
workmen's compensation, employers'
assessments, adjustments. c.539, 55.104(2),

106

ESTOPPEL
Ontario Energy Corporation shares,
application re cancellation, c.333, 5.14(3)

£STREATS
bo',"
Estreats Act, application, c.I44, s.I6(I)
rules of practice, c.I44, 5.16(2)
debtors, assignments, priorities re estreated
bail,c.33,s.14
fines
execution, c.I44, 5.4
forbearance, c.I44, 5.8
generally, c.l44. 55.1-3
recognizance, forfeiture
appearance, default, c.l44. 5.5
cUSlOOy, release from, c.I44, 5.\0
discharge orders, c.I44, 5.11
Estreats Act, application, c.I44, 5.16(1)
evidence, prosecution. default re, c.I44,
$5.6-7
execution, c.I44, 5.4
forbearance, c.I44. 5.8
generally, c.I44, ss.1-3
foils n:, form, c.l44, 5.1(2)
rules of practice, procedure, c.I44, ss.15.
16(2)
~rity

Estreats Act, application, c.I44, s.l6( I)
rules of practice, c.I44, 5.16(2)
writs of execution and capias
rolleetions re, disposition, c.I44, $.14
discharge orders, c.I44, 5.11
returns, filing, tnlIlsmission, c.I44, 55.12-13
sureties, against, circumstances, c.I44. 5.10

transmission. term, re-issue, c.144, ss.2-3,
8(2). Form(l)

ESTREATSACT, '.144
application, c.144, ss.5(3), 16( I)

ESTUARIES
su RIVERS

ETOBICOKE
su MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO

EVIDENCE
PRESUMPTIONS; PRIVILEGE
absconding debtors, allachment, debt
purchases, bills of sale, c.2, ss.16, Form(l)
absentee persons, living. effect re life estates,
c.90,s.46
actions, dismissal for lack of, circumstances,
c.223,s.32
actions to perpetuate testimony, c.223,
ss.I40-141

ste also

Aa,

authorization to administer oaths, c.145,
5.3(1)
copies of, admissibility, c.145, s.25(I)
copies of French Iran.slations, admissibiJily,
c.145, s.25(2)
adoplion hearings, c.66, s.71(4)
adult entertainment parlours, proceedings,
c.302.s.222(10)
adverse use, c.240, ss.34, 39. 41
affidavits
defects, declarations or affirmations, effect,
c.145,s.46
sworn before solicitor of pany to K1ion,
effw, ('.145, 5.47
agricultural drainage .....orks installation
Agricultural Tile Drainage Installation Act.
inspectors, cenificates of appointmenl,
c.15.s.I1(3)
licences, appeals, filing. c.15, s.I<-:3)
licences, appeals, r«ording, c.15, s.9(3)
licences, hearings, examination, c.15, s.6(2)
ambulance servkes, dO, ss.15(3), (5), (6)
Animal Care Review Board appeals, ('.356,
s.17(5)
appeals
Counly Coun actions, c.IOO, 5.38
Count)' Coun actions, cenification, c.lOO.
5.35(2)
apprentices and tradesmen
DireClor of Apprenticeship, c::enif:cales,
effect, c.24, 5.27
examination, righls, c.24, 5.24
arbitration, suundu ARBITRATION
architeCls, witness fees, c.26, s.21
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EVIDENCE-Conlinued
Archives. documents, certified copies, c.27.
,.7
artificial insemination, Set under
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION
assessment appeals. presentation, c.31,
55.44(2),47(4)
assessmenl nolices, service. c.31, 5.30(1)
assessment rolls as, c.J I, sAl
aviation fuel lax., set! AIRCRAfT. aviation
fuel tax
banks, books and records, c. 145, 5.33
beef callie marketing
Agricultural Licensing and Registration
Review Board, hearings, cAl, 5.14(3)
Live Siock Commissioner, hearings, (.41,
5.11(3)
Beef Cattle Marketing ACl. inspectors and
price reporters, certificates of appointment,
dreet, cAl, 5.9

bills of exchange
memoranda of payment, effecl on
limiulions, c.240, 5.54
protem, c.145. 5.40
bills of lading re shipment as. c.265. 5.7(3)
bills of sale. registration. certified copiel.
cA3.s.14(2)
birth certificates, admissibility. c.524. s.~2
blind persons and dog guides, identification
cards. c.44. 5.4(2)
blood tests. admissibility, regulations re, c,68.
s.lI(d)
Board of Funeral Services, Discipline
Committee. c.l80, 5.21
boards of park management
by-laws, c.417. 5.11(5)
orders and proceedings, cAI7. 55.5(4).
6(14)
body-rub parlOLlrs, proceedings, c.302,
5.221(7)
boilers, pressLlTe vessels and plants,
cenificates of inspection or approval, effect,
c.46,s,24(1)
boundaries. Stt undtr BOUNDARIES
bread analysts, cenificates. effect, cA8, 5.12
bridges. hearings re declarations as county
bridges, c.302, 5.273(4)
brucellosis inspectors and veterinarians.
certificates of appointment, admissibility,
effect, c.50, 5.9(2)
Building Codc Commission hearings. c.51.
55.14(5). (6). (7)
BLllk Sales Act. application. exemption
orders. requirements, c.52. 5.3(1)
business practices
discriminatory. certified copies.
admissibility. c.119. 5.14

unfair. consumer agreements. certified
copies. admi"ibility. circumstances, c.55.
"04.11(6). 15
business records. admissibility and weight,
notice, c.145. 5.35
cemeteries. removal of bodies. cenificates,
c.59,s.59(8)
certificates
copies of. admissibility. c.145. s.4$
handwriting. proof of. c.145, 5.37
judicial notice of signalLlres. c.145, 5.36
military records. c.145. 5.51
proclamations or regLllations by ploduetion.
c.145. s.26
Certification of Titles Assurance Ful'ld. debts
owing to, c.61. 5.13(10)
child abuse register, admissibility, c.66,
".52(11). (21)
child welrare review comminee proceedings.
c.66. ss.12(7). (8), (9)
children in need of protection, coun
proceedings
abuse information. c.66. ss.5O(3).
94(1)(f)(iii)
appeals. c.66. sA3(8)
decisions. reasons. c.66. s.36(a)
generally, c.66. 55.28. 29(4)
children of tender years, corroboration.
c.145.s.l8
Children's Services Review Board
appeals. c.71. 55.11 (2). 13(1 lea)
proceedings. generally. c. 71. ss.10, 13(1)(a)
co-operative associations. guarantees of
loans. c.92. 5.15(1)
co-operative corporations
artides of amalgamation. supporting
documents, c.91, 5.157
articles of amendment. supporting
documents. c.91, 5.153
certificates. admis~ibility, c.91, 55.182(2).
l86(d)
hearings, c.91, 5.179(2)
incorporation. c.91, 5.6(3)
inspection reports. copies. admiss:bility.
c.91,s.l50
meetings. motions, c.91, s.75(1)(e)
membership transfers, effect, c.91, 5.62
records, admissibility. c.91, 5.113(4)
reseJ'\.·e funds, unclaimed paymenlS,
entitlement. c.91, ss.66(7), 67
share transfers. c.91. sAO
collection agencies and collectors
certificates. effect. c.73. 5.29
documents. powers. c.73. 5.14
inspections, admissibility of copies. c.73.
55.14(2),16(6)
investigations. powers, c.73. s.I6(2X.)
investigations, reports. c.73.5.18
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registration, applicatiort5, c.73, s.9
Collete of NUT5e5 of Ontario. certificalC:s of
Registrar, admissibility, c.I96, s.15
College of OplOmetrists of Ontario,
certificates of RegiSlrar, admissibility.
c.196,s.15
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario, certificates of Registrar,
admissibility, c.l96, s.15
colleges colJecti\'e bargaining
arbitrations, c.74, ss.27-28
selection. c.74, s.41
Commercial Registration Appeal Tribunal,
hearings. c.274, ss.10(3), (4), (5)
commercial vehicles, non-resident owners,
documents, copies, admissibility, c.198,
s.I6(5)
commission evidence
arbitratiort5, submissions, witnesses,
euminalion, c.25. s.15
fees,c.IIO,s.6
witnesses, eumination, admissibility.
c.145, s.Sched
commissions (Public Inquiries Act)
admissibility, c.4ll, ss.IO-ll
oaths or affirmatiOrt5, powers re, c.411, s.13
persort5 inten:sted. c.411, s.5
production, summons, c.4II, 55.7-8,
Form(l)
release, copies, admissibility. c.4ll, ss.12,
17(4), (5)
witnesses, privilege, c.4II, s.9
commodity futures contracts, su undtr
COMMODITY FUTURES CONTRACTS
condominiums, financial statements,
approval, c.84, s.35(ll)
consuls, oaths administered outside Ontario,
effect and admissibility, c.145, s.45
consumer reporting agencies. su undtr
CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES
convictions, motions 10 quash,
considerations, c.223, s.69
coroner.;, su CORONERS
corporation sccurities registration, c.94. s.1O
corporations, see under BUSINESS
CORPORATIONS; CORPORAnONS
Council 01 the Registered Insurance Broker.;
of Ontario, Manager's certificates,
admissibility, c.444, s.30
County Court actions, rehearings, c.lOO.
ss.3O(3), (5)
County of Olford, su undcr COUNTY OF
OXFORD
court reporters, recording by. c. 145, s.5(1)
courts
contradictory written, examination of
witneSSC5, procedure. c.145, s.20
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opinion, restrictions, c.145, s. 12
subpoenas, witnesses, issuance.
circumstances, c.145, s.Sched
credit unions
certificates, member.;, c.I02, s.24(2)
financial statements, boards of directors.
approval, c.I02, s. 71(5)
incorporation, c.l02, s.3(12)
passbooks, member.;, c.l02. s.28
records. members, c.102, s.28
winding up, lists of contribUlorie!,
admissibility. c.I02, s.120(11)(t)
credilors' claims
court proceedings, c.103, s.40
court records, admissibility, c.I03, s.15(4)
decisions, suffICiency, c.103, s.1911)
Crown
accounts, entries in departmental books,
c.145, s.31
moneys owing or belonging to, reCO\'ery,
c.161, ss.39(3), 41
securities, issuance and sale, authorization,
c.161,s.2Q(2)
Crown attorneys. additional evidente.
collection, c.l07, s.12(a)
Crown Employees Collective Bargaining Act,
boards of arbitration, hearings. c.I08,
s.II(8)
Crown employees, debts of, proof, c.418, 5.26
Crown employees' organizations. pre-hearing
representation votes, applications, c.I08,
s.5(3)
dead animal disposal, c.112, ss.8(2), II,
12(3),15(2). (6)
death
certificales, admissibility, c.524, s.42
outside Ontario, proof of devises hy will,
notice, c.145, s.5O
registration. c.524, s.21(2)
deeds, recitals in, effect, c.52Q, ss.I(I), 2
dental technicians, registration, c.l 14, s.1O
dentists, Set undcr DENTISTS
denture therapists, Set undtr DENTURE
THERAPISTS
dependants, support
estates, c.488, 5.62
orders, \'ariation, c.152. s.21(1)
provisional order.;, confirmation. c.152,
ss.25(4), (5). (7)
dep05it5. copies, admissibility, c.lUi, s.5(1O)
Deputy Mnister of Natural Re:;ourcts, copies
of inslruments issued by, prima fade proof,
e.285,s.12
developmentally handicapped persons
incompetence, generally, c.ll8. s.30
incompetence. judicial review proceedings.
c.1I8,s.17(4)
recilals re, c.118, s.23
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Director of Employment Standards,
information requests, certifkates as, (.137.

5."(3)
disorderly houses, convictions, prima facie

proof, c.12O. $.2(3)
distribUlors, paperback and periodical,Jet
Ul1dtr PAPERBACK AND PERIODICAL
DISTRIBUTORS
District Municipalit)' of Muskoka, su Urlder
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
drainage assessments, appeals, adjournments,
effect. c.126, 5.53
drainage engineers, appeals. presentation.
c.126,s.S5
drainage rderees, riling, notice. service,
1;.126,5.115
drugless practitioners. registration, c.l'll, 5.9
Eastern Ontario DC\'clopmenl Corporal ion

recitals or declarations authorizing issuam:e
or sale of securities, c.111, 5.14(4)
seals and signatures, mechanical
reproduction, effect, c.117, 5.14(6)
edible oil produCis
appeals, c.I28, 5.11(3)
licensing hearings, righls, c.I28, 5.7(2)
recording, c.I28, 5.10(3)
elevating devices
certificates of registration or licensing,
c.135, s.28
hearings, rights, c.135, ss.24(3), (4), (5)
employees' wages, payment. orders,
cenificates of service, c.137, s.47(5)
employers, sales of businesses, consequential
applications, presentation, c.228, s.63(8)
employmenl agencies, disciplinary heanngs
appeals from, transcripts as records, c.I36,
s.IO(2)
examination before, c.I36, ss.9(3), (4)
Slatutory Powers Procedure ACI,
application, c.I36, s.9(5)
Emplo)'ment Slandards Act, prosecutions,
c.137, ss.61, 63(3)
endorsements made by payees, effect on
limitations, c.24O, 5.54
Energy Act, hearings, c.139, 55.24(3), ("), (5)
Energy Retums Officer, documenls and
records, c.332, ss.61(2), (3), 63
Environmental Assessment Act, proceedings
under, c.140. s.36
environmental protection
ccnificatcs or reports, effect, c.141, s.141
documents, effect, c.141, 5.135
estates. actions by or against, c.145, s.13
expropriations, inquiries, c.I48, ss.7(6), (9),
8,9(4)
family benefils, entitlement

further applications, c.151, 5.18
hearings, rights of parties, c.151, ~.14(5),

16
requirements, regulations, e.IS I, s.2O(t)
family law, coun hearings, publication,
orders re, c.152, s.2(6)
Farm Income Stabilization Act, inspectors,
c.153,s.4
Farm Income Stabilization Commission of
Ontario
documents, admissibility, c.153, 5.4(6)
inspectors, certifICates, c.153, 5.4(2)
loans, c.153, s.11
farm loans adjustment, hearings, c.155, 5.4
farm products grades and sales
appeals, c.1 57, ss.I8(3), (4), (5), 19(3)
books, records, documents, certified
eopies, c.157, s.6(3)
hearings, examination, c.1S7, s.15(2)
inspectors and graders, ceniflCa!e> of
appointment, admissibility, c.I57, s.9
farm products marketing
actions, documents, admissibility, c.1S8,
s.19
injunctions, e.l58, s.14
proseculions under otber Acts, effect,
c.158, s.2O(2)
fences, line fences, fence-viewers, powers,
c.242, s.6
Fire Mal'lhal, certificates of appointment,
c.I66, s.26
fires, Stt under FIRES
Fish Inspection Act, offences, presumptions
re commission, c.167, s.5(4)
foreign couns or tribunals
judgments, proof, c.145, s.38
witnesses, c.14S, s.60
freight forwarders
documents, certificates, admiuibility,
c.407, s.33(7)
examination, circumstances, c.407, 5.2.3(7)
French, recording in. c.223, ss.13O(6)(b), (7)
funeral services establishments, inspection,
admissibility, c.ISO, s.31(10)
funeral services, Registrar's ccnificate as,
c.180, 5.43
Funeral Services Review Board, c.I80,
55.20(5),29
Fur Farms Act, inspeclOfS, certifICates of
appoinlment, effect, c.181, s.8(2)
Game and Fish Act, inspectors, c.I82, s.IS
Game and Fish Act, officers, c.182, s.15
Game and Fish Hearing Board hearings,
examination of documents, c.I82, s.4I(9)
game or fish, illegal possession, c.I82. $.8
gas and oil leases, summary hearinp re
default, c.I84, s.4(2)
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gas, impure, distribution, prohibition,
municipal by·la~'S, hearings re
contraventions, c.423, ss.6S(3), (5)
gasoline handling licences and registrations,
hearings, c.185, ss.10(3), (4), (5)
gasoline taJl, su GASOLINE TAX
gazelles
copies, admissibility, c.145, s.25(I)
copies of oolices, evidence of originals,
c.145,s.28
grain elevator slorage
appeals, c.191, s.12
books, records, documents, copies, c.l91,
s.6(7)
hearings, c.191, s.9(2)
inspectors, cenificates of appointmer.t,
effect, c.191, s.6(2)
Grievance Settlement Board, bearings, c.IOS.
ss.I9(I),2O(8)
guaranteed annual income increments
entiOement, regulations, c.336, ss.2(3),
17(2)(b), (3)
payment decisions, appeals, c.336, ss 2(5),
9(3)
habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, 'oliritS or
appeals 10 Divisional Coun, cenification,
c.193, s.8(I)
ceniorari, writs of, certification and return,
c.l93, s5
return, proceedings for inquiry into lhe
truth of, c.193, s.7
_
Healing Ans Radiation Protection Act,
inspec1ors' cenificates, admissibility. c.195.
ss.2O(7),27
Health Facilities Appeal Board, hearings and
appeals, c.409, $$.54, 119, 120(2), 133(2),
136(4)
Highway Trllffi<: Act, undu. docum<:nu and
records, copies, admissibility. c.198,
s.184(3)
hospitals, boards of arbitration
submission, c.205, ss.6(16), (11)
surveys and research. admissibility, c.205,
s.17(2)
human rights violations
employees, effect, c.34O. s.6
hearings and appeals, procedure, c.34O,
ss.I8(4), (3), 20
income tax inquiries. documents and
cenificates, admissibility, c.213, ss.38, 49(3)
industries, su under INDUSTRIES
Inspector of Legal Offices, powers reo c.223.
s.108(2)
instruments
allestation by witnesses, proof, c.145. s.S6
retilals in, effect. c.520. ss.I(I). 2
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registered memorials. effect. c.520. ss.I(3),

2
inSurance
agents. improper use of trust moneys.
c.218, s.359
brokers, improper usc of lrust moneys,
d18, s.359
fraternal societies, licensing applications,
appeals re decisions. c.218. ss.299(4). (7).
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reciprocal or inter-insurance exchanges,
licensing requirements, c.218, 55.334(g).
(h), 336, 340(2)
Insurance Act, documents under, proof of
filing, d18, s.8(3)
insurance brokers
capacity, proceedings re, c.4·W, $5.20(3). (5)
disciplinary proceedings, c.444, $S.14(6),
18(2), (9). 19
qualification hearings, c.444, s.I4(5)
records. admissibility of copies, c.444,
ss.25(7),26
insurance contracts
fire insurance, actions re premium notes.
d18, $5.130, 137(3}, 138
lerms or conditions not sct out in full.
admissibility. c.218. s.IOI(I)
insurance, reinsurance agreements
appro\'al applications. filing requirements,
d18, ss.374. 380(f)
approval recommendations. requirements,
d18. 55.374, 375(2)
insurers
accounts as. c.95, 55.213(2). 227
amalgamation agreements, confirmation.
c.93. ss.147(2). 180
assetS, sufficiency, repons re, c.218. s.38( I)
deposits. administration applications. c.218,
53.45. 51. 55(3)
incorporation applications. approval. c.95.
55.176(4),178
po.....ers of anomey, c.218. s.34(6}
insurers. licences
appeals, d18, 55.11 (2). 299(4), (7), 326,
370(7).371(2)
applications. privileged information. c.218.
ss.91(4).93
cenificates reo admissibility. c.218. s.8(2)
proceedings re. repons. c.218, s.10(3)
requirements. generally. c.218. ss.28,
3O(1){6), (2)
in\'estment contracts. appeals. cenilied
copies, c.221, s.1 5(2)
itinerant sellers
additional, re subsequent registration. c.87.

,.8
cenificales. admis$ibility, c.87. 55.11(2). 16

,,,
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confidential information. admissibility.
1:.87,5.17(2)

judicial review. tribunal decisions,
requirements. 1:.224, s.2(3)

jury service notices and returns, proof of
mailing. 1:.226, ss.6(7), 42(4), (5)
laboralOry inspectors, certificates,
admissibility, c.409. 5.70(6)
Laboratory Rc\'iew Board, hearings and

appeals, c.409, ss.66, 67(2), 70-71
labour arbitration boards, powers, c.228.

55.38(2),44(8).45(7),95(8),124(3)
labour conciliation boards. powers and
presentation, c.228, 55.16(4), 26(2). 30,
31(3), (c), 54
labour disputes, injunctions re, c.223, 5,20(4)
labour relations, Set under LABOUR
RELATIONS
lakes and rivers improvement, inquiries,
reports. 1:.229, 5.11(5)
Land Compensation Board, hearings, c, 148.
ss,28(4). (5), 29(2), 30
land or leasehold sale agreements
actions in\'olving, c.520, s.2
court applications, removal to Supreme
Court. notice, time, proof, c.520, s.3(2)
land, purchase for value wilhom notice, onus
of proof, c.90. s.39
land registry books,tertified copies, effect,
c.445, s.I9(4)
land registry deposits. effect, c.445, s.99(2)
land registry instruments
age, proof, c.445. s.41(9)
c:x.etution. proof for registration, t.445,
ss.28, JO..32, 35-36, 40(1)
mortgage distharges, non-original
mortgagees, title documentation,
applitations to tompel or dispense ....ilh
registration, c.445,s.56(5)
registration, prooLt,445, ss.15(2), 45
spousal status, proof, c.445, s.41(9)
litle documentation, applications to
dispense with, c.445, s.56(2)
land SUT\'eys
hearings re lines, boundaries or comers,
t.493. $.48(2)
re·establishment, tomers, boundaries and
line, dfect, t.493. ss.13(2), 17(2),24(2).
31.37.44(1).55
land titles
applications. c.230. ss.19, 20
certifitates of ownership, dfect, t.230.
s.112
tharges, tertlntales. effetl, t,230, s.112
tharges, tessations, t.230. s.IOI(I)
compliante: wilh olher Atts. t.230. s.79

covenants or conditions nmning with land,
court discharges or modifications, c.230,
s.118(5)
Crown grants, c:x.eeutions, exemptions.
c.230, s.35(2)
dealh of registered owner, transmission,
c.230, s.l25
deceased owners, payments of deblS, effect,
c.230, s.126
dower claims. releases, c.230, s.119(1)
encumbrances ellisting 311 first registration.
cessations, c.230, s.I02(I)
errors, rectification, c.230. s.I~7(1)
first registrations, proceedings re, c.230,
s.42
highway transfers, c.230, s.l~t(2)
instruments, registration requiremenls,
deficiencies, effect, c.230. s.81(2)
leases, office copies, effect, c.230, s. t 12
plans. registration requirements, e.230,
s.l44(4)
possessory titles, registration as absolute or
qualified, c.230, s.5O(3)
power of sale, transfer under.
requirements, c.230, s.98
registers of title, te:rtifK:ates of search,
dfect, c.230, s. t 16(2)
vesling orders, regiStration, requirements,
c.230, s.25(2)
writs of ellecution, binding effect,c.230,
s.l38
writs of execulion, satisfaction, c.230,
s.137(4)
Land Titles Assurance Fund. debls to, c.230,
s.6O(11)
land transfer tall
investigations, c.23I, s.8(1 )(c)
proceedings re, c.23I, s.13(2)
prosecutions, c.231 , ss.6(2), 8(3)
Law Society of Upper canada,,we /l.fldtr
LAW SOCIEIT OF UPPER CANADA
Legislalive Assembly, jurisdiclion re, c.23~.
ss.45(1 )(6), 46-47
libel
mitigalion of damages, requirements. c.237.
ss.9.10.22
newspapers, copies, admissibility, c.237,
s.8(2)
life insurance
applications, disclosure, misreprc:sc:ntations
or omissions. effect, c.218, $$.149,150,
16().161,166(4)
contracts, reinstatement. c.218. ".149, 150,
166(2)(b)
variable contraCIS, transfers of fullds,
requirements. c.218, s.86(3)(b)
life insurance claims
payments, COUrt orders reo c.218, ss.149,
150.195·196
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pa)·ments. lime. c.218, ss.149, 150. 180
recuvery, limitalions. c.218. ss.149. 150, 183
sufficiency, coun applications re, c.218,
ss.149. 150. 185. 187-189
lighlning rods. licensing for sale or installation
appeals, filing of records, c.239. s.8(2)
hearing:'!, procedure, c.239, ss.7(3), (4)
hearing:'!, rights. c.239, s.6(3)
liquor
analysts' cenificales or reports. c.244. s.58
licensees. copies of records, admissib:lily,
c.244, s.21(6)
liquor Licence Board of Ontario.
certificates. c.244. s.57
manufacturers. records. copies,
admissibilily. c.244. s.23
scizure as, circumstances. c.244. s.56
liquor Licence Appeal Tribunal hearings
examinalion prior to, c.244, s.15(3)
recording, transcriPls. a\·ailabilit}·, c.~44,
5.15(4)
release, procedure, c.244, s.15(7)
Liquour Licence Act. information obtained
under, confidentialilY. c.244, 5.24(2)
li\'e stock and [i"e stock products
Agricuhural Licensing and Registralion
Review Board. appeals. c.245, ss.8(3), (4)
dealers. licensing hearing:'!. examination,
c.245, s.5(2)
live stock and poultry, dealh or injul')' by
wol\'es or dogs, valuers. c.I23, s.II(4)
live stock brands, cenificales of allolmcnt or
transfer, erfect. c.246. s.3(1)
live Stock. community sales
documents, admissibility and examination.
c.247. ss.6(2).17(6)
inspectors, certificales or appointment.
c.247,s.17(2)
licensing hearinp. ".247. ~~.6(2). 9, 10(3)
Lj\'e Siock Medicines Act. inspectors.
certificates of appointmenl. c.248. s.3(2)
lil'e SIOCk. medicines, licences
containers, prosecutions. admissibilit)",
c.248. s.13
hearings, appeals. c.248. ss.10(3), (4)
hearings. rights. c.248. s.7(2)
Ih'e stock sales. licences. hearings. c.3%.
ss,o$(2). 7(3), (4). (5)
loan and trust corporations
auditors, effect. c.249. s.151 (10)
official documents. copies. c.249. s.153
powel of anomey. c.249. s.162
regiSlration. applications. c.249. s.161
registration, by-taws, c.249. s.171
regiSlration. revie\Oo' hearings. c.249, s.l68
special examiners. powers, c.249. ss.152(2).
(4)
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Loan and Trust Corporations Act. Registrar,
proceedings. c.249. s.149(3)
local impro\'ements, su undtr LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS

local roads areas, cenificales of forfeiture re
unpaid taxes. c.25I. s.35(5)
margarine, su under MARGARIt\:E
marine insurance
COnlracts. admissibility, c.255. s.2J
paniallosscs, reco\'ery in aClions for tOlal
losscs. c.255, s.57(4)
premiums, acknowledgmenls of receipt.
effect, c.255, s.55
marriage
banns. pubticalion requirements. c.256.
s.26
certificates. admissibility. c.524. s.42
licences. issuance. requirements re, c.256.
ss.12,14(f)
matrimonial cau5CS. di\'orce or annulment,
children. Official Guardian's in"elligations,
c.258, s.I(4)
meat inspection
appeals. c.260, ss.9. 10(3)
hearings, enmination. c.260. s.6(2)
inspectors, certificates of appointmenl.
admissibililY, c.26O. s.II(2)
mechanics' liens
hold backs. calculalion, c.261. s.12( I)
prescrvation orders, c.261, s.39
trustees. appoinlmenl procedure. c.261.
s.38(2)
medical practitioners.su undtr MEDICAL
PRACTITIONERS
mcdieal reports. e.145. s.52
menIal disorders. assessmentS
applications. c.262. ss.9(3). 65(I)(e)
dispositions. c.262. ss.14, 65(1 )(e)
mental incompetency
coun orders reo c.264, ss.3, 32
declarations. slandard of proof, c.264. ss.3,
7( I)

trials. dircctions reo c.264. ss.3. 8(1)
mentally incompetent persons, actions b)' or
againsl. corroboration. c.145. s.14
mcrcantile agents. posscssion, presumptions
re owncrs' consent. effect, c.lSO, 5.2(4)
microwa\'e O\'cn repairers. qualificalions.
c.409. ss.5l( 4).58
milk and milk products
documents. certified copies, admissibility.
c.266. s.25
injunction proceedings. c.266. s.23
milk and milk products. documents.c.266.
ss.9. 14(1). 20(56)
mineral e.lplomtion. ccnified copies of
books. records or documcnts. effect. c.3-Ul.
s.12(3)
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mines and mining
ceTlificates, mining lands or rights.
fUI [c:i,urc: IV CJ<)WIl, .:.268, ~.212(5)
daims.lands or rights. enforcement of
inlerests. requirements. c.268, s.69(l)
Mining and Lands Commissioner. hearings,
c.268. ss.139.14O·141. 146
Mining and Lands Commissioner, powers,
c.268. s.137(2)
mining recorders, books and documents.
c.268.s.9
tax. appeals. c.269. s.10(3)
Minister of Natural Resources, copies of
instruments issued by, prima facie proof.
c.285,s.12
Ministry of Natural Resources officers, copies
of instruments issued by, prima facie proof,
c.285,s.12
Ministry of Transportation and
Communications, treditors, claims
settlemenl, sufficient}" of, c.29O, 5.2(3)
mortgage brokers
inspections re, copies. admissibility, c.295,
ss.22(2),25
registration or filing, certificates reo
admissibility. c.295, s.32
regiiitration. requirements re further
applications. c.295. 5.10
Mortgage Brokers Act, investigations under,
admissibility. c.295, ss.24(6), 25
mortgages
discharges. eUect, c.520, ss.1 (2), 2
power of sale, statutory declarations re,
crfect, c.296. s.34
monmain licences
oaths. taken under. authorization, c.297.
s.4(3)
regulations, c.297, s.5(a)
motor "ehicle dealers
certificates. admissibilit)·, circumstances,
c.299. ss.II(2), 13(6).23
in\'estiglllions, transmission and
restrictions. c.299, ss.14(2), 15
mOlor \'ehicle fuel tax. Sf/' undtr MOTOR
VEHICLE FUEL TAX
motor \'ehicle inspection stations
hearings re licences, procedure, c.193. s.80
inspectors. certificates. admissibility. c.198,
s.82(5)
motor I'ehicle insurance, coun applications re
subrogation rights. admissibility upon triats,
c.218. s.242(5)
mOlor vehicle liability policies
actions against insured. c.218. s.225(2)
owner's policies. terms. c.218, s.205(7)
motor \·ehides. stt IIndtT MOTOR
VEHICLES

molorized snow vehicles, permits, issuance
and validation, requirement, c.301, s.2
Municipal Act, transcription, c.302. s.2
municipal by-laws
copies, c.302, ss.78(3), 129
minor variance applications, COments,
certificates re, c.379. ss.29(8}(a), (17),
3l(5). 32(3), 33(4), 35(2), 49(21)
municipal by-laws. contravention
licences, acceptance of statements re, c.302,
5.322
requirements, c.302, ss.324, 356(2)
municipal collector's rolls, encries Ie dates of
tax ootices, c.302, sS.38O(4). 381(2), 383(1),

394
municipal eleclions. Stt UndtT MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS
municipal incorporations, Ontario Municipal
Board orders re, c.302, s.12(4)
municipal property taxes
cenificaces re nOlice or statement dates,
d02, s.383(2)
collector's rolls, c.302, s.370(1)
list of lands liable to be sold for arrears,
receipt, c.302, s.403(1)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, Stt
Undf!T MUNICiPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
name changes
annulment of orders, hearings re, c.62,
s.21(3)
children. applications reo proof of divorce
and lawful custody, c.62. s.6(2)
orders, certificales of, c.62, ss.19, 2Q, 21(6)
orders reo basis, c.62, s.I6(2)
nalural gas, impure, diSlribution, prohibition,
municipal by·laws, hearings re
conlraventions, c.423, ss.65(3), (S)
non-resident agricultural land interests,
photocopies. effeet. c_318. s.7(2)
Northern Ontario Development Corporation
recitals or declarations aUlhoriring issuance
or sale of securities, c.117, s.14(4)
seals and signalUres, mechanical
reproduction, effect, c.117, s.14(6)
notaries public. nOles, memoranda or
certificates. effect, c.145. s.41
noxious weeds. chief inspectors, basis of
decisions, c.53O, s.II(9)
nurseries, licences, hearings, c.38O. ss.7(2).
10(3), (4), (5)
nursing homes
inspectors, certificates, c.320. s.I7(4)
licenccs, appeals, c.320, ss.9(2), 11
licences, hearings, c.320, ss.8, II
oaths and affirmations
administered outside Ontario, effecl and
admissibility. c.145. s.45
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adminisnation and certification, c.145. s.4
administration, manner, form and
ceremonies. c.145. s.16
affirmations, certification, c.145. s. 17{2)
affirmations, force and effect, c.145. s.17(1)
autooriz.ation to administer, 1;.145, ss3(1).
(2)
Canadian Forces. swom before
commissioned officer, effect and
admissibility, c.145. s.44
Occupational Health and Safety Act,
prosecutions. c.321. s.38( I)
Ombudsman. investigations, procedure and
admissibility, 1;.325, ss.19(6), 20(6), (7)
Ontario College of Pharmacists, certificates
of Registrar, admissibility, c.I96, 5.15
Ontario Deposit Insurance Corporation.
securities, issuance and sale. authoriution,
c.328.s.14(4)
Ontario Development Corporation
recitals or declarations authorizing issuance
or sale of securities, 1;.117. s.14(4)
seals and signatures, mechanical
reproduction. effect, c.117. s.14(6)
Ontario Education Capital Aid Corpor2tion,
issuance and sale of debentures.
luthorUation, c.33O. s.5(4)
Ontario El"ICrgy Board
hearings, gas rates and charges. c.332.
s.19(6)
powers. c.332, s.15(1)
Ontario Guaranteed Annual Income Afl,
information under, admissibility. c.336.
ss.2(5). 15(3), (4), (5)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan
appeals, c.I97, ss.24(5). 30(2), 31 (7)
hearings, c.J97. ss.24(5), 29. 31(7)
Ontario Highway Transport Board.
documents. admissibility, c.338. ss.I9(2).
. (3).28
Ontario Housing Corporation
$ecurities. declarations re sale or issuance.
effect. c.339. s.8(4)
securities, replacement. c.339, 5.8(8)
Ontario Hydro
construction cost, apportionment hearings.
c.384,s.40(2)
securities, guarantees re payment. effect,
c.384, s.53
securities, resolutions re issuance. effect of
recitals or declarations, c.334. s.51 (4)
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment loan
Corporation
loan applicants, qualifications. c.225. s.12
securities, replacement. c.225, s.5
securities, sale of, c.225. s.3(4)

Ontario Labour Relations Board. po....el1i.
c.228. ss.103(2)(a), (c). (g)
Ontario land surveyors. su undt!r ONTARIO
LAND SURVEYORS
Ontario Municipal Board. su undt!r
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD
Ontario Municipallmprovcment
Corporation, debentures. c.349. 55.4(4). 6
Ontario Ne.... Home Warranties Plan
certificates re registration and filiag. effect,
c.35O. s.21
regisnation, circumstances, c.35O. s.1O
Ontario Police Commission, su unct!r
ONTARIO POLICE COMMISSION
Ontario Public Service Labour Relations
Tribunal. hearings, dOS. ss.38( 13). 43(1).
51 (5)(b). 53(2), 54(1)
Ontario RacingCommission. powers re
hearings. 1;.429, ss.ll(c). 15(3)
Ontario Telephone Development
Corporation. debentures. replacements.
requirements. 1;.357. s.7(6)
Ontario Telephone Service Commi5Sion.
members. po....ers re, c.496. s.7
Onwio Uni"el1iitics Capital Aid
Corporation. debentures, authorization.
c.36O.s.6(4)
Ontano Veterinary Association, su undu
Or..'TARIO VETERINARY
ASSOCIATION
ophthalmic dispensers
diSocipline hearings, c.364, s.14(2)
discipline hearinp. appeals from, c.364.
5.15(5)
optometrists, su und~r OPTOMETRISTS
orders, official, receipt. c.145. s.27
original documents
filing copies. fees. c.145, s.54(I)
retaining originals, filing. c.145, s54(2)
parentage
blood tests, c.68, ss.IO(I). (3)
court determinations reo admissib~ily, c.68,
s.15
declarations reo admissibility. c.68, s.15
declarations. variation. c.68. s.6
prima facie proof. c.68, s.9
parties. competence and compeltabilit)·.
c.145. s.8(1)
partnerships
businesses as. profit sharing. c.370. s.3(3)
partnel1i. admissions or representations reo
c.370. s.16
paternity
court determinations re, admissibility. c.68,
s.15
declarations re, admissibilily. c.68. s.IS
perpeluties. future parenthood.
presumptions, effecl, c.374. s.7
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personal property securily inlcrests,
registrar's cenificate, c,375, 1.44
peslicides. JU undtr PESTICIDES
pharmacisis. Itt uRdu PHARMACISTS
pbo1ographic film prints, admissibility. (.145.
••34
physical claminations, coun-ordcrcd.
slatcmcnlS malk: duting, admissibility.

C.223.5.n(3)
planning boards. documcnu. cX(:cutiOI,
<:.379.51.6.28
planning mallcrs, offtcial consent. signllurc

or seal, <:.319, 5.51(2)
plants (industrial). opcraloB or operating

engineers, «"males of qualiflCalioa
appeals. filing requirements. <:.363,
$5.27(2),29
hearings. <:.363. 15.26(3). (4), (5)

police: Yillage nustces' by.laws. c.302.
5.)52(2)

prime internt rate, c.W. $.36(2)
private bospilallicences
appeals re. filing requirements. c.J.89.
5.15(2)
hearings, <:.389, 55.14(3), (5). (6). (1). (8)
Iraft5fcrs. coment rcquircmenu, c.~, s.9
priyate investigaton. su undtr PRIVATE
INVESTIGATORS
Private Vocational SChool Review Board
appeals. c.392, s.12(3)
certificates and documents. admissibility.
c.392,s.19
oral evidence. records. c.392. 1.8(7)
privilege, official documents. c.145, s.30
professional engineers
appeals from discipline hearings, certified
copies, c.394, s.26(2)
cenificate of registrar re registration. c.394,
s.22(3)
discipline hearings. c.394, ss.25(7), (3). (9)
promissory notes
memoranda of payment, effect on
limitations, c.24O. s54
protests, c.145, s.4O
propeny and civil rights, English law,
application, circumstances, c.395, s.l
propeny tax assistance grants, documents and
records, copies, c.352, s.16(3)
Provincial Coun judges, inquiries re,
production of, c.398, ss.4(1)(b), 8(3)
provincial elections
Chief Election Officer. documents,
production by, effect, c.133. s.l34
documents, ballots. endorsements, c.133.
s.l34
Legislative Assembly commillee hearings,
c.133,s.135

lists of voters, revlsklns, c.133. s.27(4)
missing ballot boxes, votes, c.133, s.l08
proxies, acceptance. c.133, s.38(S)
returning officers' decisions, reviews, c.133,
s.121
voters' lists, changes, requiremuts, c.133,
s.33
provincial municipal audits, munic:pal
officers, powers re, c.303, ss.II·12
provincialoffenocs
bail, release after arrest, conditton5. c.400,
$.133(I)(a)
certiflCate$ of offencn, hearinp,
consideration, c.400. s.6(l)
commissioned, c.400. 55.41(6)."
failure to attend, ~rtiflCates, admissibility,
c.400, $.43(2)
informations, laying of, ",;tness«, c.4OO.
$.25(1)
informations at certifICates, amtndmcnts.
conditions and considerations, c.4OO, s.35
material. arrest of witnesses. c.4OO, s.41
medical, capacity of defendants, t.4OO, sA5
offence notices or summons, ~nificates of
servia:. effect, c.400. s.J(7}
persons in prison, attendance, ( ..ext, s.42
recording, c.400, s.83
subpoenas. issuance, c.4OO, s.40
trials. justke: prcstding. c.400, s.ll
psy<:hiatric facility patients
clinical records. c.262, 55.29(8), 65(1)(e)
committees, applications for directions,
c.262, 55.56(1). (l), 6S(1)(m)
committees, appointment outsidt Ontario.
c.262, 55.60(2), 6S(I)(m)
commilteeship. recitals re, c.262, ss.49.
6S(I)(m)
regional review board proceedincs, c.262,
55.32, 6S(I)(e), 67, (3Jd). Ole)
psychologim. qualirlcaliom for rCVstration,
c.404, s.6(1)
Public Accountants Council for the Province
of Ontario, documents, condition. c.405.
5.32
pUblic commercial vehicles, su ufliler
PUBLIC COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
public documents, copies, admissibility,
c.145.ss.29,32
public health
investigations, c.409, s.4(5)
nuisances, restraining orden, c.409,
s.I27(2)
Public Health Act proscc:tions, c.409, •. 154
public hospitals, staff appoinlmcnts
appeals re, c,410. s.4O(2)
hearings re, c.41O, ss.J6(S). (6). 17), 38(4)
public lands, licences of OCCUpatKlrl, effect.
c.413, s.I9(3)
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public: n~hicles. licensing hearings.
eumin.:uion before. c.42S. 5.17(7)
ptlblic: works. boundaries. Slalemenl5 for
protection purposes. finality. c.426. 5..\
Quebec. copies of notarial aets. admissbility.
c."S.I.39
radiological technicians
discipline hearings. c.430. 5.10(2)
register. admissibility. cA30. 5. 12
real eslale and business brokers. su unicr
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS
BROKERS
reCOlJlizancc reo ddauh. estrear5. c.I4.\. 5.6
ReJional Municipality of Durham. s« IOflder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipalily of Haldimand.Norfolk.
su undcr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAlDlMAND·NORFOlK
Regional Municipality of HallOn. sa under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of Hamilton.
WenlwOnh,s« uMer REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMllTON-WE/'I.'TWORTH
Reponal Municipality of Niagua. sa lUIder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Qnawa-ear!ell)n,
sauJUkr REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTY
OF O1TAWA-CARlETON
ReJionaI MUnicipa.lity of Peel. sa Ulfde,
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury. sa lUlder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Walerloo. su r.mdrr
REGIONAL MUNIClt'ALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York. su "'"dtt
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
regislered inS1ruments. notice. cosu. c.I.\S,

5.53
Registered Insurance Brokers Act. privilege.
c.444, ss.26(2). (3)
Regis1rar of Regulations. cenificales of.
drett. c.446. s.7(2)
regulalion5. generally. c.446. S.S(..\)(I)
religious organizations. resolutions. c.448,
5.19(2)
research animals
appe.ls. filing. c.22. 5_1 1(3)
books, reronb. documenlS. admissibilil)·.
c.22.I.I8(7)
findmgs of fact. c.22. 5.10(..\)
hearings. recording. c.22. s.10(3)
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injunction proceedings. c.22. s.22
inspec1ors. cenification of Ippoimmcnt.
c.22.I.I8(2)
licensing and registration hearings.
examinalion. c.22. 5.7(2)
panicipation. c.22. 5.10(5)
residenlial tenancies
admissibility. c.232. 1-12'0
appeals. rnniaions. e...\52. ss.II7(6). 119
hearinp. c.4S2. 5.106
renl or compensalion. pa)·menl5. !ppeals.
effCCl. c.232. 5. I 16(2)
Residential Tenancy Commissioners.
removal from office. righlS. cA52.
s.73(IXb)
relail sales tax. su under RETAll SALES

TAX

riding horse eSlabiishmcnl5
inspectors. certificale5 of appointment.
cASSo s.10(2)
licensing appeals. transcriplS. min!. cASSo
ss.7(3). (..\). 8(3)
licensing hearings. documenlS and repom.
C. 4SS.5.4(2)
Royal College of DenIal Surgeons of Onlano,
cenific:atel of Regislrar. Idmissibilily.
c.I96.5.IS
sanilaria inquiries. powers of commissioners.
c.391. s.3S
school anendancc
ceniflCales. admission. c.I29. s.»:2)
Pro\incial School Allenda.ncc Cotnscllor.
orders. c.I29, 5.30(.\)
quaLiflCllliom. requiremcnlS. subrr.ission.
c.I29.1.32(3)
school records. ac:ImissibiHI)·. c.I29. 6.237(2).
(9)
schools. French-language insnuction.
ptO\ision. rcquiremcnl5. c.I29. s.258(2)
stcurilies
in\'esligations, disclosure, c..\66. 5.IS
Onlario Securities Commission. ccnificales.
c..\66.5.10(3)
Ontario Securities Commission. cenified
Slalements. c..\66. s.l36
signatures. c.S4. 5.6.\
sc<:urity guards, sec u"der SECURITY
GUARDS
stilled estates. leasel. applicalions rc
authorization, c.468. 5.8
se....age works. Inal)"slS. cenirlCilles or
reports. effect. c.361. 5.50
share cenir)Clltes
re~menl.c.95. lAS
sufrlciency. c.95. s..\.\(2)
shareholders. molians. minules. c.95.
ss.9J(1)(f). I3J
slander
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mitigation of damages, circumstance~,
c.237,s.22
special damage, proof, requirement, c.231,
ss.17-19
Small Claims Court
bailiffs or clerks. inquiries re, c.416, 1.180
commission evidence, orders re,
circumstances, c.476. ss.99(2), (3)
snow fences. removal and replacement,
hearings, c.471, s.11(3)
Social Assistance Review Board, hearings,
c.21J, ss.12(4), (5)
solicitors' bills
actions, expedition of, circumstances,
c.478, s.7
requirement, c.478, s.2(2)
Solicitors Act, non-eompliance, c,478,
s.2(2)
specimen collection centre inspectors,
certilicates. admissibility, c,409, s.70(6)
spouses, sexual intercourse, competence and
compellability, c.145, s.8(2)
statulOry declarations, statements in, effect,
c.520, ss.I(I), 2
statUlory powel1 of decision, proceedings, Set
BOARDS AND TRIBUNALS, statutory
powers of decision, proceedings
Superintendent of Insurance, powers, c.218,

,.3
support ordel1, reciprocal enforcement
confirmation procedure, c,433, ss.4-5, 6(b)
depositions, admissibility, c,433, s.11
documents, sufficiency of proof, c,433, s.IO
transeripts, admissibility, c.433, s.11
Supreme Court referees, references to.
transfer of, c.223, s.75
Supreme Court writs and documents scaled
by local or deputy registrars, effect, c.223,
s.94(I)
surety company bonds, motions for
disallowance, c.223, s.76(5)
Surrogate Court, procedure, c,491, s.7
teachers negotiations
arbitration, c,464, s.33
selection, c.464, s,46
teachel1' superannuation, disability
allowances, condition of recipient, c,494,
ss.49,58
telephone systems, connections with federal
systems, applications, service, c,496, ss.34,

99
tenancies
entry. effect re intention to surrender lease,
c.232, s.39(3)
entry, effecl re rights to disclaim, c.232,
s.39(1)
Theatres Act

Director under, appeals from decisions of,
c.498, ss.51(5), (6), 58(2)
licence hearings, examination of
documents, c.498, s.9(4)
timber, Crown timber, mills, owne~hip,
c.I09, ss.2(4), (5)
title
certificates, effect, c.61, ss.l1, 13; c.421,
ss.26,31(3)
certificates, proof of registration, c.421,

,.25
certilicates, tax payments, requirements for
granting, c,421, s.9
certification applications before County
Court, c.61, s.6(4)
judicial investigations by Supreme Court,
c.427, ss.5-6, 8, 10, 31(2)
tobacco tax, Set IIndtr TOBAGCOTAX
tourist establishments
appeals re licences, procedure, e5f17,'
ss.9(6), (1)
hearings re licences, documents,
admissibility, c.S07, s.7(3)
trade unions, Stt undtr TRADE UNIONS
trailers, permits, validation, regulations,
c.198, s.1(14)(e)
transcripts, admissibility, c.145. $.5(2)
navel industry, Stt IIndtr TRAVEL
INDUSTRY
Trees Act, prosecutions under, prima facie
proof, c.510, s.8
trusts, formal requirements, c.481 ,s.9
tuberculosis, detention orders
complaints or informations re, hearings
procedure, c.463, ss.3(2), 8
hearings re, costs,liability, c.463, ss.3(6),
(1),8
unclaimed articles, disposition, c.513. s.5
unorganized territories
assessment complaints, hearings.
presentation, c.399, s.I8(2)
provincial land taxes, certificates of '
forfeiture as, c.399, s.33(1)
upholstered and stuffed articles, re, cenified
copies, admissibility, c.517, 5$.9(2), 28
vehicles, inspection requirements and
performance standards, complia~ce. c.I98,

,.68
vendol1 and purchasel1, dispensation, c.l45,
5.59
venereal diseases
adequate medical treatment, c.521,
s.4(3)(a)
judicial proceedings, confidentiality
exception, c.521, s.I3(2)(b) •
justices of the peace, complaints or
informations. c.521, s.6(2)
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Iabonllory certirlC8tes, prima facie. c.521,
s.6(6)
Minister of Health. appeals 10, c.521.
5.2S(2)
required on appeal. re:gulalions. c.521,
s.24(I)(k)
vital $latistic:s, regislration
c:ertirJed <:opie$. admissibility, c,524. 5 42
regulations reo c.524, s.55(n)
vocat~nal rehabilitation services. reapplications. grounds. c.S15, 5.10(2)
warehouse re«iplS, effect, e:.528. 5, II
water-urn. analysts. c:enirlcates or reports,
effect. e:.36I. 5_50
welfare assislanoe, requirementS. regulations.
c.l88.s.l4{n)
wills. lestalon; in armed forces. e:,488. ss.S(2).

(3),8(2)
witnesses
adultery, competeooe in proceedings~.
c.l45,s.lO
amwers. use against, c.145. 5.9(2)
capacity. c.145. 5.6
commissions (P\lblic: Inquiries Act).
privikge. c.4ll. 5.9
c:ommssion evidence. arbilrations,
submissions, c.15. 5.15
contradictory statemems. eumination.
procedure. c.l45. 5.21
convictions and mtereS!. effect, c.145. 5.7
discrediting own witnesses, procedure.
c.145.s.D
foreign courts or tribunals. c.145, s.60
infonnalions. la)ing, c.400, 5.15(1)
instruments, attestation. proof, c.145, s.56
labour <:onciliation boards. members and
chairman, c.228, s.III(S)(b)
previous convictions, proof, procedure,
c.145.s.22
queSiions lending to criminate. c.145. 1.9(1)
subpoenas, failure 10 obey. effecl, C.145,
s.l9
subpoenas, issuance. circumnances, c.14S.
s.Sched
Wolf Damagc Assessment Board. hearings,
findings of faC!. c.ID, s.2Q(S)
woodsmen, wages. payment. illegal methoO~.
re«ipt. c.S37. 5.38
Wool Marketing Act, inspectors. c:ertirtcates
of appointment, admissibililY. c.538. 5.8
wool. pholOCOpies of documenls re,
admissibility. c.S38, s.7(4)
Workmen's Compensation Board, sa under
WORKMEN'S COMPENSAnON
BOARD
writings, comparison. gtnuine ....i th dispuled.
c.145.s.57

'"

.....riuen instruments. proof of original, notice.
c.14S. s.SS
x-ray machines. installation approval.
proceedings. c.1YS, 55.11. 12(2).27
)'outh employmenl program, court
proceedings. admissibilily. c.362. 1.7(2)
zoning by-Ia....' S. notice. certirlCllles. c.379.
5.39(28)
EVIDE.l'oOCE ACT, c.145
application. c.145. s.2
children in need of protection. coun
proceedings. application, c.66. s.26(4)
corporations. dissolut~ns. inquiries,
application, c.9S. ss.317(S). 318
land registry documenlS produced ullder
coun order. application. c.445. 5.17(5)
Ontario land sun·eyors. discipline htarings,
application. c.492. s.27(8)
Ontario Police Commission. inquiries.
witnesses. application. c.38I. s.S9(4Xc)
Ontario Securities Commission.
investigations. witnesses. application. c.78.
5.7(4); c.466. 5.11(4)
provincial offences. uub.<:ompellability of
defendants. applicalion, c.4OO. s.47(S)
Registry AC!. applic:alion. c.44S. 55.27(2), 28

EWES
sa SHEEP
EXAi\UNATIOX
sa also INOUIRIES: INSPECTION
boilers. pressure vessels and planlS.
inspeC!ors. po.....ers and duties. c.%. ss.6(2).
7
COSIS of distress or seizure and sale. taJlalion.
powers, c.98, 5.6(4)
creditors' claims. contestation. c.103, 5.14
Cro.....n llltomeys

commiltal for trial. delivery to, c.l07. s.13
duties reo c.I07. s.12(a)
dead bodies. post monem. delivery after.
c.21, 55.4(2). S
debtors. arrest orders
discharge: applications, procedure,
requirements. c.ln, 55.27(2). SO-SI
procedure. c.I77, 55.47. SS
discovery. sa DISCOVERY
documents. set EVIDENCE
drainage ....,orks.sa undtr DRAINAGE
WORKS
ek\'ating devices. investigations. rights.
c.13S. s.S
e\·idc:nce. Ste EVIDENCE
fences, line fences. fence-vie":ers. po.....ers.
c.2-12.s.6
land lilks applications, c.230. $$.19. ZO(3). (7)

''0
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EXAMINATION-Cominued
marriage licence applications, (.256. ss, 12(1),
J4(f)
mental incompetency trials
juries, demands for, powers of coons.
c.264. ss.3. 9,10
proceedings, generally. c.264. 55.3. 8(4)
municipal elections, ballot bolts, destruction
or loss, $Cope, (.308, 5.81
Ombudsman, powers, t.325, 5.20
Ontario land survc)"ors, powers, (.493,5.7
Provincial Auditor, powers. c.35. $.14
rcrords.stt EVIDENCE
repons. sa EVIDENCE
Small Claims Court
defendants re immediate jUdgment, c.476.
5.91(3)

judgment summons. re, c.476, 55.131(5),
(6). (7),140(1)
Standing Committee on Regulations, !»wers,
(.446.5.12(4)

sUpJXlrt orders, default. show cause, c.152,
s.28(1)(b)

Supreme Court officers, by, t.223. 5.124
Surrogate Court, testamentary instruments.
reo c.491 , s.31(2)
title
Divisional Coun. stated cases, c.23O. s.21
first registrations, land titles, c.23O, s,42
leaseholds. first registrations, land titles,
c.23O, s.53
witnesses, su WITNESSES
woodsmen. lien claims for wages, deponents.
c.537, ss.25(2), 34

EXAMINATIONS
agricultural drainage works installation,
licences. courses of instruction, c.15.
ss.4(2)(b), 14(d)
ambulance services, employees. qualification
and testing. regulations. c.20, s.22(1)(d)
apprentices. cenificates of apprenticeship.
issuance. c.24, s.18
architects, regulations re, c.26, s5.10(1)(c).
(oj
bailiffs, requirements re appointments,c.37.
'.7
Board 01 Ophthalmic Dispensers, regulations
re. c.364, s.22(c)
boilers, pressure vessels and plants,
inspectors, cenificates of competency, c.46.
s.4(2)
boilers. Therm-hour ratings, requirements re
users or manufacturers. c.36J, 5.5
chiropodists. registration, regUlations re,
c.72, s.3(d)
dental technicians. regulations re, c.114,
ss.3(1)(e)·(d)

dentists
fees, regulations, c.I96. s.:B(t)
licences. c.I96, s.32(2)(a)
denture therapists, SU Ul1dtr DENTURE
THERAPISTS
drivers' licences. issuance or retention,
requirements and regulations. c.I98,
ss.IS(5), (7)(e)
drugless practitioners, regulations. c.127,
s.6(a)
funeral directors, e.I80, s.6
Game and Fish Act, licences under
regulations, c.182. s.92(43)
revival. orders, c.182, s.89(4)
insurance agents, licences, regulations, c.218,
ss.J46(20)(b), (21)
insurance brokers, cenificates, issuance or
renewal, e.444, ss.13(1), (2), 14(7)
justices of the peace, re qualificatioos, c.227,
s.2(2)
medical examinations, su MEDICAL
EXAMINATIONS
medical practitioners
fees, regulations, e.I96, s.5O(u)
licences, c.I96, s.S6(I)
motorized snow vehicles, operators' licences,
requirement. c.301, s.9(2)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto.
ambulance drivers and atlendanll. licensing
commission, powers, c.314. ss.I89(2)(a),
19'
notaries public, appointments, re, c.319, s.2
Ontario land surveyolS. su ul1dtr ONTARIO
LAND SURVEYORS
ophthalmic dispensers, registration
requirements, c.364, 5.7(e)
optometrists
fees, regulations. c.I96, s.94(t)
licences, c.)96, s.IOI(I)
pesticides and pests, licensing regulations,
c.376, s.28(6)
pharmacists
fees, regulations, c.I96, s.Il9(I)(t)
licences, c.I96, s.I25(I)
registration, c.196, s.l25(I)
physical examinations, stt MEDIC.o\L
EXAMINATIONS
plants (industrial), operators or operating
engineers, cenificates of qualifICation.
requirements re issuance, c.363,
ss.22(1 )(b), 23(1), 37(e)
private in\'estigators, applications for
licences, c.390, s.7(1)
private vocational schools, regulations, c.392,
s.2O(1)(s)
professional engineers, c.394. ss.II(I)(c), (3)
projectionists, licences, e.498, ss.27·29, JO
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EXAM.INATIONS---Conlinucd
psychiau1c. s« PSYCHIATRIC
EXAMINATIONS
psycboloJis15. regislnlltion
pu5ing, qualifications re, c.404, I.6(I)(c)
relUlalions reo c.404. I.S(d)
w:aiver. condilions, c.404. 1.6(2)
public IlXOUntan15, requiremenl. c.40S,
I.I4(IXc)
ndio~lltthniciaM

repslralion feC:l. regula!ions re. c.·no.
I.I4(IXe)
reptralion. holding for, regulations re,
c.43O,I.I4(I)(b)
Repstered Insurance Brokers of Ontario, by.
laws, c.444. 1,11(1 )(1)
registered nurses and registered nursing
assiS!ants
unirlcates. c.I96. s.79(1)
fees. fCgulalions, c.I96. s.73(m)
schools. SIC uruh, SCHOOLS
SttUrity guards. applications for licences,
c.390. 1.7(1)
timber, Crown limber, scalers. boards or
eJllmintrs re. dutiC:l. c.I09, I.34(I)(a)
lrades, prescription, c.24. 1,2(2)
\'elerinanaM,slC undtr VETERINARIANS

EXA.\fINER OF SURVEYS

.....""

appointment. c.23O, 1.13(1)
appointment. c.23O. 1.13(4)
duties, c.23O. 1.13(5)
duties
generally. c.23O. 15.13(3). (5)
regulations, c.44S, s.97(2)
municipal plans. appro\'a1, c.445. 1.85(1)
plaM. land registry, ecniflCitlion of copies.
effcCl, c,<W5, 1.19(1)
plans. land tides
true copiC:l, c.230. 1.144(6)
verifICation of surveys, c.230. 1,144(5)
powers, regulations, c.445. s,97(2)
qualifications, c.230, s.I3(2)
supervision, c.230. s.I3(3)

EXCEPTIONAL PUPILS
sa rJlso SPECIAL EDUCAnON
defined, c.I29. s.I(I)(21)
bud to serve pupils
defined, c.I29, s.34(I)(b)
delenninatlons. c.I29. s.34(1)
determinations or pba:mcn15. appeals,
c.I29, s.34(IO)
placements. assista~. circumstances.
reimbursement. c.I29. n.34(9). (14). (17)
placements, Iocalion. c.I29, s.34(16)
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procedure generally, c.I29. s.34
review. circumstances, procedure, c.I29.
s,34(6)
bard to serve pupils, commiu«:5
dccisiom. procedure, c.I29, 1.34(7)
inquiries, scope. dUltcS, c.I29, 1$.34(3). (4)
mcmbcn, appoilltment, c.I29. ss.34(2), (6)
idcntiflCittion, p!aoemocnts, revicv.'S,
regulalions, c.I29, ss.8(2), 100IXSXiii), (6)
special education prOlflms. SIC SPECIAL
EDUCATION. programs
trainable retarded pupils. sec also SCHOOLS
FOR TRAINABLE RETARDED PUPILS
boarding, circumstances. f«:5, procedure,
c.I29,s.78
c:ommiuccs, placement and revic\lo', duties,
c.I29,5.72(3)
non·resident, fees, payment, circumstances,
c.I29,s.n
resident pupils, as, circumstances, c.I29,
55.32(5). (6), 278
school allendanee, age. rights, c.I29,
15.47(1),73
EXECUTION ACT. c.l46
ecnificatC:l of liens for bail, application,
c.l46. s.32(4)
inlerpretation. c.I46, s.27(1)
land lilks. applicalion, c.23O, s.IJ9(3)
municipal properTy tn arrClrs, sheriffs
levies, application, c.302. 1.489
provincial re\'enuc arrears. sheriffs 1c\'1cs,
application, c.302. 5.489
school w arrears, lheriffs levies,
appl.iCltion, c.302. 1.489

EXECUTION CREDITORS
su also CREDITORS; EXEcunONS;
JUDGMENTCREDTTORS
claims, ecniflCltC:l re, deeming provisions,
c.103, ss.9(2), Form(S)
deblors, assignments. priorilies. c.33. s.13
mining claims, ....rilS or elttUtion, pQ\Io'ers,
c.268. s.75(8)
mOrTgages. power of sale under, notice,
$en'icc. c.296, ss.32·33
priorities, court judgmcnlS, effect. c.103, s.3
Small Claims COUrT
execulion, early issuance, oaths re, c.476.
s.l25
eattUlion. renewing, time, c.476. s..124
parTial payment on execution, relum, filing,
c.476.5.122
tenancies. pa)'mcnlS to, circumstances, c.232.
•.56
.....rits of execulion
eattUtion debtors, idenliflCation,
dttlarations. filinl requirements, c.I46.
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EXECUTION CREDITORS-Conlinued
notice of seizure, payment afler 5er"lice,
validity, c.l46, is.22, 26
notice 01 seizure, registration on lille,
righu, effecl, c.I46, is.21 (2), 26
shares and dividends, remedies,
pre5e~ation, c.I46, s.I4(6)
sheriffs, bonds of indemnity re, value,
veri(lC3lion, c.I46, s.2O(3)
\IllC3ting ceMificates, verification,
regislralion, fees, c.I46, 15.24·26
wriu of uecution, land titles
continuations, filing, e.230, $.137(')
filing, il'lSuuctions and fees, c.230, s.137(1)

EXECUTION DEBTORS
also DEBTORS; EXEClITIONS,
JUDGMENT DEBTORS
credilOrs' cbims, nolice, se~ice, c.l03, 15.8,
"><"'(1), (3), (')
mortgages under seizure, disdulrges, :.445.
ss.6O(4), (')
wages, payment, duties, c.S26, $.3
wriu of uecution
identifICation, declaralions re, filinl
requirements. c.I46, 5.11
names, dfm, land tilles, c.230, 5.117(6)
notice of seizure, registration on title,
binding effect, c.I46. 15.21(2), 26

SN

EXECUTION SALFS
sa also EXECIJIlONS
challels
dfect, c.I46, 55.18, 26
exemplions, c.I46, 5.3
church pews or sillings, c.I46, 5.29
dividends, procedure, notice, c.I46, 1.14
effect generally, c.I46, 5.18
estreals, c.I44, 5.9
800ds, effeel, e.I46, 5.18
intestates, lille and inlerests. c.146, s.JO
land, procedure, c.\46, 55.9, 13,23,26, 28(1)
land titles, binding effect, c.230, 5.137(3)
loan and truSI corporations, provincial,
shares, tranders, validity, c.249, 5.8'
moneys and securilies, procedure, c.I46, 5.19
mortgagon, inleresls, efrect, c.I46, 5.27
patenls, procedure, notice, c.I46, s.1l
personal propeMy, effect, c.I46. 5.18
property in annexed areas of counties and
provisional judicial districls, oolice, c.I46,
5.32
property subjecl to power of appoinlment,
c.I46,s.28(2)
purchasen, eligibility, c.470, 5.4
reciprocal enforcement of judgments,
validily, c.432, 5.5
shares, prOCf:dure, ootice, c.I46, 55.14-16

tenancies, standing crops, liability,
circumstaDCeS, c.232, 5.57
testaton, title and interesu in land, c.\46,
.,30
","()(ldsmen, liens for wages, enforeement,
c.S37,s.12

EXECUTIONS
see also ENCUMBRANCES; EXECUTION
CREDITORS; EXECUTION DEBTORS;
EXECIJIlON SALES; SEIZURE;
WRITS OF EXECUTION
absconding debtors, auachment (lI'"den, effect
of omissions, c.2, 5.18
aetiol'lS
land, satisfaction, liability re, c.l46, 5.13
sheriffs, powers, c.I46. $5.23, 26
altachment of debts
costs, priorities, c.l03, 1.21
Creditors' Relief Act, applicltion~
circumstances, c.I03, 5.•(3)
distribution, re5uic'tions, c.I03, •.4(6)
meriffs, payments ovcr, ciralmstances,
c.103,s.4(4)
sheriffs' proceedings, c.l03, 5.37
unauthorized payments 10 aeditOB,
liability, d03, 5.4(8)
bonds, judgments for non.perfomanoe,
c.223, ss.133(2), (3)
children
residences, occupation wamnls, c.71,
ss.I3(I).18(2)(b)
residential care, occupation warrants, c.71,
55.I3(I),18(2)(b)
corporations, debts, returns, c.95, 11.37(2),
(3)
corporations, winding up
court orders, leave, c.95, 5.251
voluntary, leave, c.54, 5.200; c.", 5.237
credit unions
instruments, minors, powers, c.l02, 5.34(1)
trusts, duties re, c.I02, 5.31
winding up, dfect, c.102, $5.120(8),121(17)
credilors' claims
aUlhoriuuion, circumstances, c.103, 5$.6,
20(1)
ceMificates, deeming provisions. c.l03,
55.9(2), (3), (6), 16, Form(S)
certificates, salisfaction of uee:lltions,
effeCl, c.103, 5.20
certificales, sending OUI executions 10 OIher
counties, dfect, c.I03, 5.18
debl5 owed to absconding debtors, sale. c.2,
5.15
dislribution, insufflCienl moneys. c.I03,
55.26,32. Form(7)
~
distribulion, restricljons, c.l03, $5.5, 20(1).
(3),21(2)
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EXECUTION5-Continued
inlerpleader proceedings. rights reo c.ltl3.
ss.5(4). (5). (6). 20(1). (3)
moDeys. receipl, duties of sheriffs. c.lOJ.

,.29
mongages. priorities, c.103. ss.32(11). (12)
ootice. service. c.I03. ss.8(2). (5). Form(I).
(4)
preferences or obstruction of creditors,
proceeds of sale or disposition. seizure.
c.33. ss.12(2). (4)
receivership orders. priorities. c.I03, s.24
records. requirements reo effect. c.l03. 5.15
sheriffs. poundage. entillement, c.103. s.28
sheriffs' r«ords, requirements, c.103,
ss.5(I). 20(1), (3), 30. Fonn(I), (6)
small claims coun bailiffs, recovery of
debtors' goods, c.103. 5.25
criminal injuries compensation payments,
c.82. s.20
Crown proceedings, c.393. 5.25
deblors, arrest orden. effect re other
remedies. c.ln, s.57
deblors. assignments. priorities, c.33. s.13
defined. c.I03, s.l (c); c.I46, s.l(a)
dependants, suppan orders. enforcemem.
c.152, ss.27(2). (3)
distress re mongages. restrictions. c.296. 5.13
eSlreats. generally. c.I44. s.4
fences.liDe fences, circumstances, c.242.
s.l2(9)
fraudulent conveyances. validity. c.176, s.2
instruments. failure to obey orders re,
committal for contempt, effect. c.223, s.143
insuran« maneys
accident and sickness insurance.
uemptions, c.218. ss.244. 270(2)
life insurance. designated beneficiaries.
restrictions. c.218. ss.149, ISO, 173(2)
insurers
judgments against, time. c.218. ss.l30. 147
unsatisfied judgments. liability re, c.218.
s.109
land. limitations. c.240. 5.23(2)
land titles
ceniflCates, first registrations. fees. c.230,
5.31(6)
CTown grants, dfee!, c.230. s.35
index. c.230. s.137(2)
seizures of mongages. charges or
leaseholds. validity. c.230, s.139
k:gal aid, reo circumstances and procedure,
c.234,5.18
loan and trust corporations, provincial.
shareholders, liability. c.249. s.71
Lord'S Day, effect, c.223. s.132
matrimonial homes. proceedings reo rights,
notice. c.152. s.43
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mechanics' liens
judgments. deficiencies, procedure re,
c.261, ss.38(4). 43(1)
priorities. c.261, s.15(1)
trials. judgments or repons, directions re
payment. e.261. s.42(4)(c)
moneys levied on, actions for. limitalions,
c.240. ss.45(1)(f), (2). 47-48
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund
judgmenls, assignments, effect. c.298.
s.7(3)
solicilors' fees. c.298, 55.23(3), (4)
municipal elections, recounts. COSlS. payment.
enforcement. c.308, 5.86(5)
municipal propeny laxes, distress le~ie5.
exemptions re, c.302, s5.387(4). (5)
municipal utilities materials, exemptions.
c,423,ss.l,33
name change applications, cenificates, filing
requirements, c.62, ss.12(3)(a). 14(b)
pension plans, prohibition. exception, c.373.
s.27
pUblic lands. forfeiture actions, enforcement.
procedure. c,413. ss.17-18
scope. c.I46, 5.13
sheriffs
books to be kept and contents, c.470.
s.13(b)
cenificates, execution searches, c.470.
s.ll(l)
fees in advance:, c.470, s.19
quanerly returns. c.470, s.15
sales. eligibility of purchase, c,470, s.4
Small Claims Coun, see under S~IAlL
CLAIMS COURT
subpoenas, interprovincal. wimesses,
immunity from execution, c.220. s.6
tenancies
distress. restrictions, effect, c.232. 1.31(2)
exemptions. distress reo application, c.232,

,.30
forfeiture. relief against, exceptiom, c.232,
s.2O(7)(a)
goods. removal of, payments of rent
arrears. circumstances, c.232, s.56
leases. absentee persons, coun orders,
circumstances, c.232, s.64
warehouse receipts. issuance re goods, effect.
c.528. s.15
woodsmen, liens for wages
issuance generally, c.537. s.II(2)
logs or timber. sales, unpaid balances,
issuance. circumstances, c.537, ss 26(5).
34
payment into coun, surplus, distribution.
procedure. c.537. s.29(1)
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EXECUTIONS--Continuc:d
\r,iorkmcn's compensation, employers'
assessmentS, paymenls under. 1:.539,
5.120(3)
...... rits of, Stt WRITS OF EXECUTION

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
also AlTORNEY GENERAL OF
ONTARIO; CABINET; LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL
clerk, stt CLERK OF THE EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL
composition, c.147, 5.1
evidence
orders, receipt, c.14.5. 5.27

Stt

privilege, official documents, 1:.145. 5.30
proclamations or regulations. production,
c.145.5.26
finance, economic. accounting and

tantion

policy, recommendations, c.29\, 5.S(I)
First Minister, salary. c.147, 5.3(2)
law Officer of, Atlomey General's function
as. c.271, 5.5(a)
Lieutenant Governor, deputies of,
appointment, consent, c.238. sA
Management Board of Cabinet
committee, c.254, s.3(1)
composition, c.254, s.2(1)
reports, c.254, s.3(1 leg)
subject to direction, c.254, s.3(5)
members, sua/so MINISTERS
Board of Internal Economy, members,
c.235, ss.84(1 )(b)·(c), (2)
documents, disposition, regulations, c.27,
s.8(d)
eligibility as jurors, c.226, s.3(1)
Junior Farmer Establishment Act,
administration, designation, c.225,
5$.26-27
Legislative Auembly members, u,effeci.
c.235.s.14
Legislative Assembly members. elitibility
as. c.235. 55.8(2)(a), 12, IS
Management Board of Cabinet, c.254.
s.2(J)
minister, inclusion in definition, c.161,
s.l(g); c.236, s.3(b); c.29I. s.l(e)
Ontario Telephone Service Commission.
annual reports. receipt, submission,
c.496, s.24
provincial elections. officers and start as.
restrictions. c.133, 5.6(1)
Standing Committee on RegUlations.
examination by. c.446, s.12(4)
Treasurer of Ontario, property .'ested in,
powers. c.161. s.4
Minister of IntergO\'ernmenta[ Affairs
gO"ernment programs and activities,
recommendations re. c.283, s.5(1)

municipal institutions, recommendations re,
c.283,5.5(2)(a)
ministers on, appointment, c.147, s.2
Ombudsman Act. application, c.325. s.14
Ombudsman, investigations. effett. c.325,
5.21
Ontario Economic Council.
recommendations. c.329, s.4
Policy and Priorities Board of Cabinet
advisory comminee, c.382. s.3
membership,c.382, s.2
President, appointment, duties, c.147, s.2(1)
Provincial Secretaries
Justice, appointment, duties, c.l47, s.2(I)
Resources Development. appointment.
duties, c.147, s.2(1)
Social Development, appointment, duties,
c.147,s.2(1)
Public Service Act, under, Minisier, defined,
c.418, s.I(1')
Railway Committee powers. u:erdse by
Ontario Municipal Board, c.347, s.72(1Xa)

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ACT
Legislative Assembly members, application,
c.235,s.15
Management Board of Cabinet, chairman,
application, c.254, 5.1

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE
ASSESSMENT DIVISION
juries
jury rolls and jury service notice
requirements. receipt, c.226. 5.5(3)
jury service notices and returns. procedure
re, c.226. ss.6(I). (1), 8(4). (5)

EXECUTORS
su a/so ADMINISTRATORS; ESTATES;
LETTERS PROBATE; PERSONAL
REPRESENT ATlVES; see a/so undtr
SURROGATE COURT; Stt also
TESTATORS; TRUSTEES; WILLS
absconding debtors, attachment of perishable
property, sale, security requirell'lents. c.2,

,.,

actions by or against, evidence, c.145, 5.13
Bulk Sales Act. application, c.52, 5.2
cemeteries, funds, generally. c.59, $S.23, 33
charitable gifts. Stt CHARITABLE GIFTS,
executors and trustees
closing out sales. local municipal by-laws,
application, c.302. s.233(3)(c)
consuls. payments of money to.
circumstances. c.223. 5.113
conveyances. jointlenants. circumstances.
c.90.s.13
co.'enants re land. operation, c.90, 5.24(2)
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nedit unions, deceased membeB as trosten,
paymenlS, righlS, ,.102, 5.37(3)
creditor, inc:lusion in dc;.finition, c.31S, 5.1(0
deatb
prior to probate, effea. (:,491,5.50
sub5litution, c.488, ss.55(3), 56
dcve'opmentally handicapped peBORS,
transactions by romminees, effea. c.118,
5.21
ettC\ltOB of executOB
estate not passing to, circumstances, c512,
5.37(6)
ri&h~ and liability, c.S12, 5.55
executoB of his own wrong, liability, c.512,
•.56
fiduciary, inc:lusion in definition, c.249,
s.I44{I)
guaranteed annual income increments,
payments subsequent to death, c.336,
ss.2(5),13(1)
Healing Ans Radiation Prote<:tion A<:t,
release of health information, c.195,
ss.21(2)(c)-{d),27
insurance moneys, actions re minoB. panin,
c.218,s.110(2)

"od
charFd "';th payments, powers, c.512.
SS.44-4S
conveyances by, po""·ers. c.SI2. 5.41
devises to, construction. c.488. 5.29
~I"li re, restrictions, ,.143, ss.I6-17
Iindowners, inclusion in definition, c.Jut
s.192(c)
Leplatr.·e Assembly members, eligibility IS,
c.235, 5.11(1 )(1)
Ieners probate, renunciation. effect, (:.491,
5.59
liability, peBOnal, contracts, conditions,
c.48I, ss.4·5
life estates. absentee persons return. effect,
circumstances. c.90. s.47
limited panneB, rights and poweB. ,.241.
s.21(1)
loin and trost corporations, provincial.
shareholders, liability. c.249, 5.74
minors' guardians. duties. security re
performance, c.292. s.13
municipal corporations. debentures.
ceniflCates of owr:ership and transfers.
autl'lority re. c. 302, ss.183(2), (3)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan. information,
supply. c.l97, s.44{2Xc)
Ontario Hydro officers and directors.
liability. c.384. 5.7(5)
owner. inclusion in definition. c.332,
5.1(1)(11): c.421. s.l(j)
panners. dec:eased

m

land or heritable interests as pannership
propeny, treatment, c.370. s.23
pannership debts, liability, c.370. 5.15(2)
partnership share as debt. c.370. s.4J
perpetuities. applications re. powers, (:.374,
s.5(I)
person. inclusion in definition, c.14S,
s.J.t( 1XI): c.24I. 5.1 (c)
personal pl'"opcrty security interests, creditors.
utPER~NALPROPERTYSEeuRITY

INTERESTS. creditors
pcBOn.a1 representlti'·es. inclusion in
definition. c.54. 5.1(1)(24)
pel"liOns, inclusion in definition. c.63. s.l;
c.269, s.lO)
powers. c.512, s.40
private in\'estigators, grant of temporary
licences. c.39O. 5.9(2)
psychiatric facility patients. propeny
transactions by committees, effect. c.262.
ss.47.65(I)(m)
real estate and business brokers. trading,
registration, exemption. c.43I, 5.5(01)
residue. entitlement, c.488, 5.33
righls. Estates Administration Act.
application. c.143. 5.10
sccurities trades. registration. exemptions,
c:.466. ss.J.t(I}. 124
sccurity guards. grant of temporary lkcnc:es,
c.390. s.9(2)
sct off. right to, c.223. s.lJ.t
spouses as. marriage dissolution, effect,
(:.488. s.11(2)(b)
trust companin
liability, (:.249, 5.120
registered. amalgamations or purchase and
sale of assets. po....· ers. c.249. s.l~
registered. po.....el"li, generally. c.249,
s.IIO(I)
troStees IS. requirement 10 account. c.491,
s.73
.....itnesses of wills, as, competency. c.488, 5.14
wrongfUl death. actions reo c.152, 5.61(1)

EXECUTORY CONTRACTS
Stt also CONTRACTS
consumer protection, Stt undtr CONSUMER
PROTEcrION
defined, c.87, 5.I(i)
insurance, Iff INSURANCE C01'oo'TRACTS
.....ages. ue EMPLOYMENT. contracts

EXHIBITIO;,\;S
Iff PLACES OF AMUSEMENT
Ontario Honicultural Exhibition, Iff
mo'TARIO HORTICULTURAL
EXHIBITION
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Ottawa Winter Fair, su orr A WA

WINTER FAIR
Peninsular Winter Fair, 5tt PENINSULAR
WINTER FAIR
EXITS

sua/so EGRESS
buildings. regylation. municipal by-I"ws,

c.379. 55.46(1 )(8), (2)
fire safety. buildings. orders re, enforcement,
c.I66, $s.18(2)(c), (8), (9)
fire safely, hotels
regulations, c.207. ss.19(b), (w)
requirements re, c.W7, u.S, 10
pits and quarries. requirements and
regulations, c.378. ss.4(2), 19(1)(e), 21
public buildings, public meetings,

requirements. c.13O. 5.1
public vehicles, location, use and regulations,
c.425. $.26
wool marketing, financing, c.538, 5.2(1)

EXPENDITURES
County of Oxford, Stt under COUNTY OF

OXfORD
District Municipality of Muskoka, st:t under

DISTRICt MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
mines and mining, see under MINES AND
MINING
municipal expenditures, see MUNICIPAL
EXPENDITURES
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, see
under MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
provincial expenditures, see PROVINCIAL
EXPENDITURES
Regional Municipality of Durham, Set under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk,
see under REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Halton, Sit under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentll'ortll, see under REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON·WENTWORTH
Regional Municipality of Niagara. see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Quall'a·Carleton.
see under REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
QFOlTAWA·CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel. Set under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEl

Regional Municipality of Sudbury, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York, see undu
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
welfare scrvi<:es, estimates, see 'A'ELFARE
SERVICES, distri<:t welfare adminiSlration
boards, estimates

EXPENSES
absconding debtors, allachment
debts, fraudulent payments, actions (or
recovery. c.2, 5. 14(2)
perishable property, sale, security
requirements, c.2, 5.8
sheriffs, entitlement, c.2, 55.7, 1().11
small claims court, recovery from,
priorities, c.2, 5.9(2)
accident prevention associations, grants re,
<:.539,5.123(4)
Accountant of the Supreme Court, <:.223,
5.110(4)
administration oosts, inclusion in definilion,
c.85,s.l(a)
adoption, payments re, c.66, 5.67(2)
Advisory Council on Occupationll Health
and Ocrupational Safety, members, c.321,
5.10(5)
agricultural commiuees, members, travel,
e.9.5.14
Agricultural Licensing and Regislration
Review Board, members, c.270, 5.10(10)
Agricultural Rehabilitation and Development
DireCTorate of Ontario. moneys,
application, c.11, s.5(a)
agri<:ultural rehabililation and development.
regulations, gener3lly, e.11, $. U
Agricultural Research Institute of Ontano,
members. c.13, 5.2(8)
agriCUltural societies, officers, c.14, 5.16(7)
Alcoholism and Drug AddiClion Research
Foundation, members, c.17, 5.14(1)
Algonquin Forestry Authority
Board of DireClors, c.18, 5.4(2)
expert assistants, c.18, 5.7
general manager. c.18, s.S
Animal Care Review Board members. c.356,
5.16(4)

apprentices and tradesmen
provindal advisory commillees. funding,
c.24,s.3(5)
trade examiners. funding, c.24, 5.2(2)
archilects. witnesses. c.26, 5.21
area municipalities, t8Jl notiCes,
circumstances. c.I29. 5.211(8)
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EXPENSES---Conlinued
Anifidallnsemination of Live Stock
Advisory Committee. members. c.29. s.3(4)
bailiffs, actions outside county of
appointmenl, enlillement. c.37, s.5
Beef Caule Marketing Act
inspectors, c.4I, s.6
price repcmers, c.41, s.6
Board of Funeral Services, members, c.I80,
s.2(7)
Board of Ophlhalmic Dispensers
employees, by-laws reo c.364. 55.6(b). lc)
regulations reo c.364, s.22(h)
Board of Radiological Technicians
employees, by-laws reo c.43O, s.4(c)
members, regulations re, c.43O, s. 14(IJ(1)
boards of park management. members, c.417,
•.7
boilers, pressure vessels and plants
additional inspections, c.46, s.26(1)
appeals, c.46, 5.39
cenirJC3tes, issuance, condilions, c.46,
, s.23(3)
inspec:tors, notice, c.46, s.23(2)
insurance, effecl re inspections, c.46,
s.28(2)
Building Code Commission, members. c.51,
5.13(3)
building developments
advisory commiuees, c.209, s.5
management corporarions, c.209, s.I0(3)
Building Materials E"aluation Commis~ion,
members, c.5I, s.18(3)
burial,see BURIAL
Canadian exploration and development
expenses, defined. c.t:J7, s.18(14)(b)
cemeteries, re applicalion for eslablishmcnt
or enlargement, c.59, s.12
charitable gih solicitations, in\'estigations,
c.65, s.6(5)
children
agreemenlS re, incorporation in court
orders, c.152, s.58
birth, reimbursemenr, 1;.152, s.19(I)(h)
children's institutions, program advisers, c.67,
s.1(2)
Children's Menial Health Sen'ices ACI,
program advisors, c.69, 55.9(2), 14(1)(b)
Children's Residential Services Act, program
advisors, c.11, 55.14(2), 16(c), 18(2)(c)
Children's Services Review Board, members,
c.71, s.3(5)
chiropodiSlS, Board of Regents, regUlations,
c.12, 55.3(g), (h)
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, members,
determinations re, c.345, s.24
co-operative corporations
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delegates, by-laws, c.91, s.24(1)(j)
powers re, c.91, s.15(3)
College of Nurses of Ontario
by-laws, c.l96, s.74(h)
generally, c.I96. 55.5. 71(3)
College of Optomelrists of Ontario
by-laws, c.I96, s.94(1)(h)
generally, 1;.196, 55.5, 92(3)
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario
by-laws, c.I96. s.51 (I)(h)
generally. c.I96, ss.5, 48(3)
College Relations Commission, c.74, s.55(9)
colleges collecti\'e bargaining, c.74, ss.46(1),
86
colleges of applied arts and technology
boards of go\'emors, regulations, c,212,
s.S(7)(h)
regularions, c.Z12, ss.5(7)(h)-(i)
columba ria, re application for establishment
or enlargement. c.59, s.12
Commercial Regislration Appeal Tribunal
members, c.274, s.1(5)
Commodity Futures Advisory Board, c.78.
s.2(4)
conservation authorities, members, c.85, s.38;
c.302, s.246
Conservation Review Board, members,
c.337, s.24(5)
constitutional questions, legal expenses, c.86,
•.5
consumer protection. witnesses, regulations,
c.87,s.4O(d)
corporations, directors and members, c.9S,
s.I26(2)
corporations tax, income computalion,
inclusion, circumstances, c.fl7, s.2O(2)
Council of the Registered Insurance Brokers
of Onrario, hy.law~. c.444. ~.11 (I)(g)
County Court judges, travelling, c.lOl,
s.10(3)
Count)' of Oxford. su under COUNTY OF
OXFORD
courts of revision, members, local
impro\'ements, c.250, s.43(1)
credit unions, winding up. c.102, 55.IZ0(2),
(1l)(b),121(7)
crematoria, re application for establishment
or enlargement, c.59, 5.12
Crop Insurance Commission of Ontario,
members, c.104, 5.2(5)
Crown altome}'s, travel allowances,
regulations, c.I07, s.l6(b)
Crown Emplo)'ees Collective Bargaining Act,
boards of arbitralion, members, c.I08,
s.11(7)
Crown ministries, advances re,
3ccountabilit)·. repayment, c.161, s.13
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Crown witnesses. nonresidents,
authorizlltion, ,.6, 5.6(2)
day care. program advisors, c.111, 55.l6(2),
2\
debtors, arrest orders
tommiuals. delays by sheriffs.
requirements, '.177, $.32
security, assignment, slay of proceedings,

circumstances, c.I71, 5.23
sheriffs, attachment, orders seuing aside,

circumstances, c.111, 5.23
transfers to olher COJT<:ctional institutions,
t.I77. 55.26(3), 33
debtors, assignments

assignees, residency restrictions, c.33, 5.6
inspectors. restrictions, c.33, 5.36
sheriffs. duties re ad\'cnisement5 ami
registration, e~emptions, c.33. s.17(3}
Denture TherapiSlS Appeal Board, c,llS,

5.13(7)
District Municipality of Muskoka, $U undu
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
district officers of health. funding. c.409.
s.14(Z)
Draina~ Act, administration, assistants,
c.I2.6, s.9Z
drainage engineers. c.126, s.70
drainage referees, c.I26, s.I02(4)
drilling or exploration expense, defined. c.rn,
s.18(14)(c)
drugless practitioners, Board of Regeats,
regulations, c.121, s.6(j)
Eastern Ontario Development CorpOlation
Board of DireclOrs. c.11'. s.9(2)
chief executive officer, c.lI1, s.8(2)
Education Relations Commission. members,
c.464, s.59(9)
elevating devices. regulations, c.135,
s.31(1)(0)
employment standards. referees. c.131,
s.42(2)
Environmental Appeal Board, memlxrs,
c.14I,s.120(4)
Environmental AS!oessment Board, members.
c.14O.s.18(10)
Environmental Compensation Corporation,
technical or specialized assistance, c.141,
s.l04
e"idence
foreign courts, witnesses, c.145. s.6O(2)
subpoenas, witnes!oes, c.145, s.Sched
family compensation, wrongful death. injury,
c.152, ss.6O(2)(a)-(b). 64
Farm Income Stabilization Commission of
Ontario, c.153. s.I3(I)

farm loan associations. moneys received,
application. c.154, 5.43
farm loans adjustment. applications, jUdges.
c.155, s.6(b)
Farm Products Appeal Tribunal. members,
c.210, 5.11(10)
farm products marketing
association of producers, c.I58. 5.13(3)(1)
local boards, licences, regulations, c.ISS,
s.8(I)(18)
moneys, dimibutton. regulations. c.158.
s.8(I)(29)
plans, c.158, s.9(1)(a)(ix)
regulated products, regulations, c.158,
s.8(1)(28)
Farm Products Marketing Board, approval,
c.1SS, s.3(4)
fences, line fences, judges, inspeClions. c.242,

s.IO
Financial Disclosure Advisory Board, c.466,
s.4(4)
fire departments, members, c.I66, s.4(2)
fires
dangerous conditions, remedies, c.l73,·
s.18(2)
extinguishment, c.I13, ss.21. 35
inquiries re, witnes!oes, c.I66, s.14
investigations re, appropriations, c.I66·,
55.2(8),16(3),11
prevention, grants re, c.I66. 5.2(9)
foreign exploration and deveklpment
expenses. defined, c.91, s.13(5)(a)
Forest Fires Prevention Act. special offiecrs,
c.113, s.9(2)
frustrated contracts, recovery. circumstances,
c.I19,5.3(2)
Funeral Services Review Board, members.
c.ISO, s.15(1)
Game and Fish Hearing Board, members,
c.182,s.38(4)
Governing Board of Denture Therapists.
members. c.115, s.2( I I)
Grievance Settlement Board, members,
officers and staff. c. lOB, 5.2<1(10)
guaranteed annual income increments,
payments to committees, trustees.
appointees, c.336, ss.2(5), 13
Healing Arts Radiation Prolection
Commission
advisory committee members, c.195.
ss.I1(4).27
members, c.195, ss.15(7), 27
Health Disciplines Board, members, c.I96.
s.6(7)
industrial inquiry commissions, chairman and
members, c.228, s.35(3)
.
industries. advisory committees. fllnding.
c.216. s.18(3)
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insurance brokers' trustees, orders re, c.444,
5.24(5)
insurance contradS, appraisals, c.218,
5.105(4)
insurers
audits, c.218. s.8O(4)
deposits. administration by receivers,
priorities. c.218. ss.45. 51. 62-63
provisional liquidators. winding up.
appointments. c.95. ss.212. 213(2). 216
Superintendent of Insurance. reports re
assets. rehabilitation proceedings. c.218,
ss.41(6). (7). 42
isolation hospitals. boards of appeal.
members. c.409, ss.78(11). 79
jurors. c.226. 5.40(3)
justices of the peace, c.227. s.7(1)
Laboratory Review Board. members. c.m,
5$.62(1),70-71
labour arbitrators or boards, c.228. ss.44(S).
45(9).95(7). (8)
labour-management advisory commillee••
members, c.228. s.4S(IO)
lakes and rivers improvement
dams. engineers' relX'fU. c.229, s.17(2)
inspectors. travel. c.229, s.25(4)
laoo registry
deposits. perwnal representatives.
reimbursement. c.445, s.103(2)
instruments, affidavits of eucution,
witnesses, c.44S. s.30
land titles
applications, witnesses, c.230. ss.2O(3). (4).
(7)
generally. c.230. s.l68
land transfers, encumbrances, removal by
court, ronsiderations, c.90. s.2I(1)
Law FooDdation of Ontario. hoard of
trustees. paymenl, c.233. ss.54(4). 56
Law Society of Upper Canada
Compensation Fund. payment. c.233.
s.51(12)
discipline hearings, payment.
circumstances, c.233. ss.33(10), 40
legal aid. payment. procedure, c.234. d(2)
Legislalive Assembly
caucuses. funding re, c.23S. ss.7O(c). (d)
O)mminee chainm:n. c.235, s.67
committee members. c.235. s.67
Legislative Assembly Fund. accountable
advances. payment. circumstances. c.235.
•.82
Legislative Assembly members
accommodation allowances. c.235. ss.6J(I),
66(7), (8), (9)
allowances. payment. date. c.235, 5.60
travel allowances. c.235. 5.66
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library board members
county libraries. c.414, 55.13. 47
public libraries. c.4[4. 5.13
regional libraries. c.414. ss.13. 44
Liquor Control Board of Ontario. c.243.
s.S(I)
li\'e stock advisory board. members. c.8.
5.22(3)
live stock and li\'e stock products, in'pectors,
c.24S,s.1O
Live Stock Medicines Advisory Committee,
members. c.248. 5.2(3)
loan and trust corporations
auditors. c.249. s.ISI(5)
provincial, assets. laking possession and
control, rehabilitation, c.249. s.159(6)
local boards
commissions of inquiry reo certification,
dOZ, s.18O(3)
members, deeming, c.302. s.251
local municipalities, referees re adju.tment of
assets and liabilities in dissolutions. c.302,
ss.13(5).25(7)(i)
local roads areas. taxes, remissions.
exdusion, c.25 I, s.30
marine insurance
policies, brokers·l~ns. c.25S, s.54(2)
suing and labouring clauses, recovery
under. c.25S, ss.79(1), (3)
wafTanlies. effect re recovery. c.255,
ss.n(2), (4)
mausolea, re application for establishment or
enlargement, c.59, s.12
McMichael Canadian Collection. board of
trustees. c.259, s. II (I)
mechanics' liens. sales
fees and disbursements. claims reo c.261,
ss.38(4),43
proceeds. application. c.26I. 5.52(2)
Medical Review Committee. approv~1
requirements. c.197. 5.5(4)
mental hospital patients, support, Stt
MENTAL HOSPITALS, patients, support
mental hospitals, assessments or mer.tal
disorders.liabilily re, c.263. ss.5(2)(r), 16
Milk Commission of Ontario. members.
c.266. s.3(6)
Minisler of Housing. advisory comminees.
chairmen and members, c.28I, s.IO
minors' guardians, dedu~tions from estates.
c.292. s.l3
municipal affairs. payments reo c.303. s.62
municipal candidates. lawful expenses,
payment. c.308, s.103(2)
municipal corporations. provincial mllnicipal
audits. fees and allowances. c.303, s.IS
municipal elections, recounts, Counly Coun
judges. entitlement, c.308. s.86(6)
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municipal officers, 5(!~ under MUNICIPAL
OFFICERS
municipallrcasurers, 13. sales. attendance:,
c.302.5.424(3)
municipalities, commissions of inquiry re,
certification. c.302, 5.180(3)
municipalities, referees re adjustmenl of
assets and liabilities
amalgamations and annexations, c.302,
55.11(7), 12(J),14(1I)(e), 15(3), I6(S}
inter-urban areas, c.302, 5.24(6)(e)
Municipality of MClropolitan Toronto, stt
under MUNICIPALITY OF

METROPOLITAN TORONTO
Niagara Escarpment Commission, funding,
(.316, $.6
Northern Onlario Development Corporation
Board of Directors, c.117, 5.9(2)
chief executive officer, c.117. 5.8(2)

nOllious weeds
district weed inspectors, c.530, s.I6(3)
inspeclors, stalements, ,.530, s.13
road ,ommissioners in unorganized
territories, '.530, s.9
subdivisions, ,.530, s.14
Nursing Homes Review Board, members,
d20, s.6(3)
Ol;,upational heallh and safety, see undtr
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY
Ol;l;upational Health and Safety Ad, medi,al
offi,ers re examination of miners, payment,
l.:.539, ss.122( 10), (15)
Official Arbilratoll f\)r munidpalities,
payment, ,.304, s.12(1)
Official Guardian
agents retained by, c.223. 5.109(11)
generally, c.223, ss.109(5), (6), (8)
Ombudsman, see undtr OMBUDSMAN
Ontario AgricUltural Museum Advisory
Board, c.327, s.4(4)
Ontario Association of Architects, Coondl
and Registration Board, ,.26, $.14
Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology,
regUlations re, c.404, s.5(a)
Ontario Board of Parole, pan-time members,
,.275,5.33
Omano cancer Institute, members and
medical advisory board, c.57, s.26
Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research
Foundation, members and medical advisory
board,c.57,s.11
Ontario College of Pharmacists
b)··laws, c.I96. s.I20(I)(h)
generally, c.I96, ss.5, 117(3)

Ontario Coundl of Regents for Cclleges of
Applied Ans and Technology, members,
c.272,s.5(7)(h)
Ontario Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Board members. c.328, 5.4(3)
Ontario Development Corporation
Board of Directors, c.117, 5.9(2)
chief executive officer, c.117, 5.8(2)
Ontario Drainage Tribunal, c.I26, 5.98(3)
Ontario Economic Council, c.329, 5.6(3)
Ontario Education Capital Aid Corporation,
members, c.330, 5.4(3)
Ontario Edul;3lional CommunicatIOns
Authority
advisory commiltees and regional councils,
c.331,s.9
board of directors, c.331, 5.2(5)
Ontario exploration and development
expenses, defined, c.97, s.18(14)(e)
Ontario Food Tenninal Board, members,
c.334, s.2(5)
Ontario Geographic Names Board, membeB,
c.335, s.2(4)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan, subrogation,
see ONTARIO HEALTH INSURANCE
PLAN, insured services, subrogation
Ontario Heritage Foundation, board of
directors, c.337, 5.14
Ontario Housing Corporation, Board of
Directors, circumstance5, c:.339, 5.3(2)
Ontario Hydro
apportionment, c.384, 55.7(2), P), (4)
inspectors, c.384, s5.93(8), 103
propeny, compensation re, determinations,
c.384, ss.34(2), (4)
staff, payment, c.384, ss.3(6), II(c)
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education,
Board of GO\'ernors, c.34I, 5.4(4)
Ontario Land Corporation. Board of
Directors, circumstances, c.342, s.4(4)
Ontario land surveyors, disciplillC hearings,
witnesses. payment, c.492, 5.27(10)
Ontario Law Refonn Commission, payment,
circumstances, c.343, 55.1(S), 3
Onlario Mental Health Foundation, members
and medical advisory board, approval
requirements, c.345, 5.1 t
Ontario Municipal Board, inquiries and
reports, appointments re, paymtnt, c.347,
s.46(2)
Ontario Municipal Employees Retiremenl
Fund, paymenU, c.348, $.S(4)
Ontario Municipal Employees Retiremenl
System, payments, c.348. s.1 J
Ontario Municipal Improvement
Corporation, members, c.349, 5.2(7)
Ontario Nonhland Transportation
Commission, officers, c:.35I, s.S
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Ontario Provincial Library Council, c,414,
5.35(2)
Ontario Public Service Labour Relations
Tribunal, members, officers and staff,
c.108,s.38(15)
Ontario Research Foundation, Board of
Governors and Executive Comminee,
c.45I,s.9
Ontario Se<:urities Commission, expern, c.78,
5.3(3)
Ontario Share and Deposit Insurance
Corporation
accumulated nel earnings funds, chalges,
c.I02,s.113(1)
assessments, charges, dOl, 55.92( 1)ld),
l1I(7)
board of directors, members, c.I02, 1.98(5)
Ontario Stock Yards Board, members, c.487,
s.2(6)
Onlario Teachers' Federation, regulations,
c.495,s.l2(i)
Ontario Telephone Development
Corporation, directors, c.357, 5.2(5)
Ontario Veterinary Association, council
members and officers, c.522, 55.6, 8(1)(1)
Parliamentary Assistants, c.147, s.4(2)
peoonal representatives
land registry deposits, reimbUTlement,
c.445,s.103(2)
probate or appointmenl. revocation,
reimbUTlement, c.512, 5.47(2)
planning board members, c.379, ss.9, 28
police: village trustees, c.302, s.334{1)
political fund-raising functions, calculation,
c.I34,s.24(3)
pl"lletitioner review committees, appro\al
requirements, c.I97, s.6(5)
Premier of Ontario. allowance, c.235. ,.(jl(a)
Produce Arbitralion Board, members, c.157,
5.20(4)
Province of Ontario Council for the Arts,
members, c.30, 5.4
provincial elections
campaign advenisements, restrictions.
c.I34, s.39
candidates, circumstances, requirements,
c.I34,s.45
Chief Election Officer, Office of, Slaff,
c.133,s.3(5)
Commission 00 Election CootribUlions and
Expenses, Stt COMMISSION ON
ELECTION CONTRIBUTIONS AND
EXPENSES
personal expenses, defined, c.133, 5.161(2)
Provincial Schools Authority, members and
secretary, c.403, 5.2(4)
psychiatric facilities

'"

advisory review board members,
regulations, c.262, s.6S(I)(k)
patients, commilleeship, security re, c.262,
ss.5l, 6S(I)(m)
regional review board members,
regulations, c.262, s.65(1)(k)
Public AccounlantS Council for the Province
of Ontario, payment, duties. c.4{)S, ss.27,
28(1)
public accountants, recovery, circumstances,
c.405, s.26
public institutions inspection panel,
regulations, c.412. 5.7
public lands, altering and amendin5 plans,
preparation, registration, c.413, s.8(7)
Public Trustee, ,.422, s.9(2)
race uacks lax, recovery, payment, c.42.8, s.6
referees, Supreme Coun, c.223, s.73
Regional Municipality of Durham, Stt under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
set undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Halton, Ut undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentwonb, set: under REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENlWORTH
Regional MunicipalilY of Niagara, ~t undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITI OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Onawa-Carleton,
Stt undtr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOTTAWA-CARLETQN
Regional Municipality of Peel, sn IInder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of SUdbUry, ~t undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Stt undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York, snundtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
relief against forfeilure, c.223, 5.22
research animals, pounds, return of animal to
owner. conditions, c.22, 55.20(5), (6)
residenliallenancies
assignments and sub-lets, landlords, rights,
c.232, s.91(4)
landlords, mobile homes, allowable,
circumstances, c.232. 55.122, lUi
mobile homes, consent to sales or leases.
landlords, rightS, c.232, 5.125(4)
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mobile homes, moving expenses,
compensation, cireumsta, <:.452.
s.67(2)(e)

Residential Tenancy Commission. funding,
c.452,5.88

retail sales 13X, recovery. entitlement. c.454,
5.35
Royal College of Denial Surgeons of O~lario
by-laws. ,.196, s.26( I)(g)

generally, ,.196, 55.5, 23(3)
sale: of goods, deliverable slale, payment,

c.462,5.28(5)
sanitaria, boards

or visitors

generally. <:.391, ss.6(2), 47(3)
orders, p3)'ment. c.391 , 5.53
school boards
arbitrators, 1;,129. s, 186(3)
travel. ',129, s, 167(3)

school rates. separate, assessment, collection
or payment, c.I29, 5.133(2)

schools, exceptional pupils
assessments or examinations, c.129, 5.34(5)
hard to serve pupils. placements, c,IB,
ss.34(9), (17)
school attendance outside Ontario, c.I29.
s.34(17)
stilled eSlales
aC1ions re protection. payment. c.468,
s,13(1)(c)
payments inlo court, application.
circumstances, c.468. s.23(4)
Supreme Court. powers, c.468. s.31
sewage works
agreements. payments, c.361. s.35
debts, recovery, c.361 , s.60
shareholders' meetings, reimbursement,
circumslances. c.~4, s.s.99(7), lm(6): c_9~,
s.295(6)
sheriffs. bills of, actions for fees, c.470,
s.20(1)
Small Claims Court
bailiffs, travel re service of summons. c.476.
s.32
commission e\'idence, c.476. ss.99(2), (4)
Social Assistance Re\'iew Board, members,
c.273, s.II(4)
subpoenas, interprovincial
additional, c.220, s.7
travelling, c.220. ss.2(1 )(b). 4. Sched(l)
leachers negotialions, facl finders, c.464,

s, 7~(2)
lenancies, leases. renewal re absentee
persons, actions re, c.232, s.~(6)
limber. Crown timbcr, scalers, board of
examiners reo c.I09. s.36

ToronlO Area Transit Operating Authority,
members, c.505, s.2(7)
township roads, conslruction or maintenance
COSt, financial slatements, requirement.
circumstances. c.421, ss.72(4), 76(1)
Training Schools Advisory Board members,
dOS, s.6(6)
trusl companies, registered. powers,
generally, c.249, s.IIO(k)
truSI deeds, sales, c.223, s.18(9)
truslees. c.512. s.33
tuberculosis or consumplion treatmenl
facilities. boards of appeal, members. c.409.
ss.78(11).79
upholstered and stuffed articles. witnesses re,
regulations, c.517, s.29
warehousemen, goods, delivery after loss or
destruction of receipts, indemnity,
requirements, c.528, s.9
WaSle Welt Disposal Security Fund. claims,
reimbursement. c.141, s.46(16)
waterworks
agreements, payments. c.36I, s.35
deblS, recovery. c.36I, s.60
Wolf Damage Board. members. c.I!),
s.18(4)
Workmen's Compensation Board, su under
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
BOARD
workmen's compensation. earnings,
exclusion, c.539, ss.44, 45(5)
writs of execution, sheriffs, entillement,
c.I46,s.19(5)

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
su under FARMS

EXPLORATION
Canadian exploration and development
expenses. defined, c.97. s.I8(14)
corporalions tax, inclusions and deductions,
c.97,ss.13.18,54
drilling or exploration expenses. defined,
c.97, s.18(14)(c)
foreign exploralion and development
expenses, defined, c.97. s.13(5)(a)
joint exploration corporation. defined, c.97,
s.18(14)(d)
oil and natural gas
corporations tax, income deductions,
expenses, inclusion, calculation and
scope. c.97. s.18
records and reports, regulations. c.377,
t
s.17(2)(i)
unlicensed, c.377, ss,S( I lea), (2)
Onlario Energy Corporation. objects. c.333.
ss.6(a)(ii). (b)
,.
Onlario exploration and development
expenses, defined. c.97, s.18( 14)(e)
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EXPLOSION INSURANCE
su FIRE INSURANCE
EXPLOSIONS
boilers, pressure veS5eb and plants,
procedure, e.46, ss.37-38
Fire Marshal, duties re in\·estigation. c.166,
s.3(i)
lire safety, buildings, orders re, c.I66,
ss.l8(4), (5), (9), (II )
hydr()l;3.rbons, procedure, e.139, s.9
insurance, see FIRE INSURANCE
work places. notice. time, c.321, ss.26(I), T1

EXPLOSIVES
sua/so BLASTING; DANGEROUS
GOODS
Crown game preserves or provincial parks.
possession in, restriction, c.182, s.26(2)
excavations, pipe line locations, informltion
and inquiries, c.139, s.18
fire safety
handling and storage, regulations, c.I66.
s.lS(h)
orders re, enforcement, c.I66, ss.18(2). (5),
(8), (9), (12). (13)
rules, c.I66. s.2O
game hunting, regulations re use. c.I82,
s.92(32)
highways, transportation on, regulations.
c.I98,ss.95,159(1)
kxal municipal by-laws, su undtr LOCAL
MUNICIPAL BY·LAWS
motor vehicle liability policies. restrictions re
co\·erage. c.218, ss.218(1)(b). 226(9)

EXPORTS
game. non-residents, regulations, c.I82,
s.83(l)
5pruce pulpwood. authorization.
circumstances, c.479, 5.1
timber, eustoms clearance documents,
requirements, c.109, s.16

EXPRESS TRUSTS
suTRUSTS
EXPROPRIAnON
see also INJURiOUS AFFEcrION
abandonment and revesling, c.148, s.43
agricultural societies, approval, c.14, s.21
approval requirements, c.I48, s.4
approving authorities
approval, procedure re, c.I48, s.8
gellCraJly. c.I48. s.5
arbitration, notice, c.I48. ss.26(b), 27(6), 30
Art Gallery of Onlario, liability, e.28, s.11
boards of park management, powers, c.417,
s.15
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building developments. Minister of Housing,
po....en, c.209, sS.8(2), (3)
cemeteries, c.59, ss.4l. 63-64
claims re land, convenion, c.I48, s.37
commuter services. c.81, s.4{I)
compensation
amounts, determinations re, c.I48. ss.13·
IS. 17-19,2O,46(a)
costs. orders re, c.148, ss.34, 46(d)
Crown reserves re roads, application. c.413.
s.62
emergencies, dams on pUblic lands,
circumstances. c.413. s.72(2)
herita~ property, payments,
circumstances, c.337, ss.36(2), 62(2). 63
highways, consent. circumstances, c.421,
ss.ll, 109(3)
interest, enlitlemenl re, c.I48, ss.lS(4), 35
Legislath'e Assembly memben, receipt,
eligibility, effect, c.235, s.11 (I )(j)
local impro\'ements, inclusion in (ost,
c.250, ss.2O(2)(d), 47
local municipal corporations, higbways,
c.302, ss.I96(I), (6), (II), (12)
municipal corporations. highways, c.302.
5.194
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, determinations re, e.351,
ss.2o,24(3)
Omario Telephone Development
Corporation, municipal telephone
systems, c.357, s.5( I)
payment. effect. c.I48, s.38
payment into court, c.I48, s.4O
pipe lines or stations, construction, c.332,
55.49, ~S1
road allowances, deviations, (.482, ss.22(3),
29

road allo....ances, mistakes re openings,
c.302, ,.305
set-off. c.I48. 5.23
sewage works, municipal, lands ttken for
establishment. c.36I. s.lS(4)(c)
(elephone s)·stems. c.496. 55.28.~, 54
condominiums. proceeds, distribution, 1:.84,
55.44(7), (8)
conservation authorities, po....ers, c.85, s.21(c)
defined, c.302, s.I92(a)
development plans. minislerial powers, c.354,
s.15(1)
documents;, servia:, c.l48, 5.1(2)
expropriate, defined. c.148, s.l(c)
expropriating authorities
defined. c.I48, s.l(d)
offen. possession, notice, c.I48, s.lS
plans, registration. evidence, c.l48. s.9
possession, notice, c.I48, s.41
procedure. generally, notice, c.I48, s.IO

,..
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resistance, warrants reo, <:.148, $.42
highways

compensation and consent, circumsunc:es,
c.42I,ss.Il.109{])
county road 1)'SlemS, construction ar.d
maintenance, c.421, s.57(3)

local municip.alitics. by-laws, 1:.302, 5.196
inquiries, procedure. notice. <:.148. 55.6-7
inquiry orrlCCrs. duties. generally. 1:.143. 55.7.

46«)
Jakel and ri,'C'n. impJO\.'cmenl
dams, repair orders. non-compliance,

c.229,5.19(3)
effect, c.229, 5.5(1)

occupied water privilege, righlS. c.229, $.93
limber slide companies. c.229. 55.51, 57
land transfer lax, reductions re:. c.23I, 5.16(5)

land transfers, approyai rcquirc:mcnrs. c.I4.8.

......

~es·

obligations, c.I48, 5.36
hbrary boards
county libraries, cAI4, 55.15. 44, 47
public libraries, c.414, 5.15
rc:gionallibraries, c.414, 55.15. 44

local roads areu, miniSlerial po'o'"C'B. c.2SI,
5.33(2)
Minisler o( Government Services, without
consenl of landownen, c.279. Sli.7(3), (4)
municipal by-laws, <:.302, Sli.193, 208(51)(a),

(59)
municipal corporations
highways, c.302, s.l94
powers, <:.302, s.5
universities, consent, <:.516, s.2(1)
municipal telephone systems, <:.496, Sli.28, 30,
46
munieiplill waterworks, e.423, 55.2(1), 4(4), II
Municipalily of Metropolitan Toronto,land
for school sites, <:.314, $.142(1)
negotiations, notice, c.148, ss.26(a), 21(4),
(')
Niagara Escarpmenl Plan, ministerial powers,
e.316, s.18(1)
Niagara Parks Commisssion
Expropriations A<:t, application, e.3n,
s.8(2)
Ministry of Government Services Act.
application. e.317. 5.8(1)
powers, c.317, ss.7(b). 8
Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research
Foundation, powers. e.57. s.I4{I)
Ontana H)'dro
Expropriations ACI. applicalion, c.384.
Sli.33, J4(1)
lal'ld, acquisition for buildings, <:.384. 5.37

municipal corporations, overhead lines,
removal ul'lderground. powen, c.384,
55. HI4(2). 105
municipal corporations, power npply
contracts, powen, c.384, 5.68(1)
f'O""'en, generally, aUlhorization, c.384,

$$.23, 33-34
Ontario Land Corporation. powers re. c.J.42,
s.15
Olltario Northland Transponation
Commission. righlS and f'O""'en reo I)()Ikc.
c.351. 5.5.20. 24(2). (3). (4), 29(2)
Onlana Research Foundalion. c.451,
55.I1(e),17
Onlario Stock Yards Board. powers. e.487.
s.5(I)(a)
Ontario TelephoDC Development
Corporation
municipal telephoDC s)'$lelnS,
compensalion. c.m. s.5
le!cpt'l(me systems. powen. <:.357, s.4(2)
pWts re ell"propriated land, reJisll1ll.ion.land
registry. affidavil requiremenu.
uemplions. e.445. s.2S(2)(b)
public aUlhorilies
claims. agreements re, c.I48, 5.24
compensation, orden reo c.I48. 1.11
public hospitals. powers. c.410. s.8
public lands, dams on. c.413, 5.70
public ulilities, powen re, c.423. ss. t, 17,20.
57.60
rights. land lilies. firsl registralions. effect,
<:.230.5.47(1)(8)
school boards. powers, c.I29. 5.171
sewagt: works
Minister of the Environmenl, pQ1¥en.
<:.36I.s.11
municipalities, compensation, <:.:-61. $.29
St. Clair Parkway Commission
powers. c.4SS. s.4(I)
requirements. procedure. c..as,I.4(2)
St. Lawrence Parks Commission
E:<propriations Act, application. c.486.
s.7(2)
Ministry of Governmenl services Ace,
application. c.486, s.7(1)
powers. c.486. 55.6(a). 7
telephone syslems. time. appcoval.nd
consent requirements. c.496, ".28. 34, 54
Toronto Area Transit Operating Allihority,
po.....ers. dOS, s.6(2)(b)(ii)
uni\'ersilies. Stt under UNIVERSmES
.....aterworks, MiniSler of tl'le Environment.
poy.·cf$. <:.361, 5.11
wills. compensation in plaoe of property
devised. c,488. s.2O(2)(c)
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EXPROPRIATIONS ACT, c.l48
agreemenls re claims, application, e.l~, $.24
apic:vlluTIII societies, i1pplKation, ,.14, 5.21
applicaljon, c.148, ss.2-3. 31
building developments, application, c.209,
5.8(3)
cemeteries, application, c.59. 5.63
children
residences, occupalion warn",s,
applicalion, c.71, ss.IJ(2), 18(b)
residential care, occupalion warnnts.
application.c.71, ss.I3(2).I8(b)
conservalion aUlhorilies, applicllion, c as,
5.31
dams. applicalion, c.229, 5.19(3)
development plans. land acquisition,
application, c.354, s.I5(I)
beritlJe propeny, applicalion, c.337. 5.36(2)
hiJh1l'l)'S, applicalion, c.421, 55.4. 12. 113(1)
lakes and m'en impro\'emenl, applicalion,
c.229,s.5(I)
b"braty boards, appOcation, c.414, ss.I5(3),
44,47
Minisler of Governmenl services.
nproprialion by. application. c.279.
55.7(3). (4)
municipal watertl·orks. application, c.423,
55.3,11(4)
Municipalily of Metropolitan Toronto
application, c.314. s.209(10)
deemed status. c.314, s.2(3)
Niagara Escarpment Plan, land a"luisilion.
applicalion. c.316. 5.18(1)
Niagara Parks Commission, application.
c.3I7,s.8(2)
nursing homes, OC'C\Jp.ltion, application.
c.320,55.11.12(2)
OntarioCalll:trTreatment and Rescarch
Fuunwtion. appliation, c.n, 5.14(2)
Ontario Energy Board AC1, application.
c.332,s.50
Ontario Energy Board, gas storage.
application, c.332, 5.21(4)
Ontario H)'dro
municipal corporations, po"'er suppl}'
contraC1S, powers, application. c.384,
5.68(1 )
property, powers, application, c.384. ss.33.

Ontario Telephone Development
Corporation, application, c.3S7, lS.4(2),
6(3)
proceedings, sclling aside, notke. lime,
c.I48,s.45
public utili lies. application. c.423. 55.1, 17.

20,57(3).60
Regional ~1unicipality of Otta....-Qrleton,
deemed status. c.439. s.I63(4)
representati\·es. appointment. noli«, c.I48,
•.39
road allowances, deviations, applicalion.
c.482. 55.22(3), 29
sc....gc "·orb. municipal, applia.tion, c.36I •
•.29
St. Clair Park.....)· Commission. applicalion,
c.485.s.4(2)
SI. La....Te:nce Parks Commiuion,appHcation,
c.486. $..7(2)
telephone s)'SIems, application, c.496, 55.28,
34.54(1)
Uni\'ersil)' Expropriation P()'A'ers A=t.
applicalion, c.516. s.2(2)

EXTER\USATIQX
defined, c.376, 5.I(e)
exterminalion businesses
defined. c.376, s.l(f)
operators. defined. c.376. 5.1(1)(0)
operators. insurance, c.376. 5.9
pesticides and pests
assislanls, conditions. nmice. c.376. ss.S(3).
(4)
da:med. regulations. c.376. 5.28(12)
land extermination. defined. c.376. s.l(i)
licences, requiremenl. c.376. 5.5
notice, regulalions, c.376. 5.28(9)
permits. requirement, c.376, 5.7
signs. regulations. c.J76. 5.28(18)
structura' cxtermination. defined. c.376,
s.l(x)
water eluermination, defined. c.376, s.l(z)
EXTER~II:SATORS

defined, c.376, s.l(g)

EXTRA-JUDICIAL SERVICES ACf.
c.149

36-37
Ontario Land Corporation, application.
c.342,s.15
Ontano Northland Transportation
Commission, application, c.3SI, ss.24(3).
(4)
Onlario Research Foundation, application.
c.451.s.ll(c)
Ontario Siodr. Yards Board. application.
c.487.s.S(2)

EXTRADlTIQ:S ACT (CANADA)
legal aid. applicalion. c.234, s.12(1)(e)
EYEGLASSES
retailers, sale or oHer ror §ale, Ophf,almic:
Di~penscrs Ae:t. application. c.364. 5.21
§ale. prolee:ti,·e. coloured or magnif)ing
Health Disciplines ACI. applicatio•• c.I96,
5.111(2)

..

,
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EYEGLASSES-Continued
Opthalmic Dispensers Act, application .
...364. $.19(b)
vocational rehabilitation programs. provision,
c.52S.5.5(g)

FACILITIES
agricultural drainage works installation.
littnccs, hearings. c.IS, ss.4(1 )(e), 5(1)
artificial insemination of li\'e stock, licensing.
c.29, 55.9,10
Beef CallIe Marketing Act, inspectors.

powers. c.4l, 5.1
beef callie marketing. slaughter, regulations,

c.41, s.5(1)(m)
cancer studies, provision, c.57, s.5(h)
cemeteries
closings.... 59, 5.58
cremation, c.59, 5.77
Centennial Centre of Science and

Technology, regUlations re public use. c.6O,
ss.il(I)(b),(2)
children
institutions, regulations, c.67, 5.IO(c)
residences, regulations, c.71, 5.16(1:)
residential care, regulations, c. 71, s.l~e)
special needs. agreements, c.66. s,16
County of Oxford. waste disposal, provision
and acquisition, transitional provisions,
c.365, s.132
credit unions, safekeeping of personal
property, provision re, powel'l. c.102.
ss.II(2)(26), (3), (4)
Crown employees, misconduct,
con!oequences, c.IOS, s5.19(4). (5)
Crown limber employees, investigation.,
c.536, ss.3(d), (i)
day care. regulations. c.111, ss.18(b). (n)
dead animal disposal. licensing, c.112, ss.7,
18(b)
defined, c.1 OS, 5.19(5)(a); c.452, s.1 (I )(p)
de\'elopment plans, ministerial powers. c.354,
s.15(2)(a)
discriminatory praclices re use of public
places, reslrictions. c.340, 5.2
District Municipality of Muskoka, waste
disposal, provision. agreementS, c.121,
5.125
edible oil products, standards, regulations.
c.I28,s.14(c)
educational facilities. JU EDUCATIONAL
FACILITIES
clderly pe~ns. grants. c.131. s.5
entry, str ENTRY
environmental protection
sewage systems, licensing. conditions,
c.14I.s.69

unauthorized use re waste, c.l41, s.4O
farm produets grades and sales
dealers. licences. refusal, suspension or
revocation, condilions, c.1S7, 55.11,
12(4)(c)
provision and maintenance, reguluions.
c.151, 5.2(1 )(m)
grain elevator storage
contracts. c, 191, s.2O(2)
licensing, c.191, 55.7(2), 8(1)
homes for the aged, regulations, c.203,
5.31(1)(1)
Ih'e slock community sales
licences. issuance. conditions. c.2H,
55.4(1).5
requirements, c.247, 5.12
live slock medicines, licensees
licences, conditions, c.248, ss.5-6
regulations, c.248, s.14(g)
.
McMichael Canadian Collection,
establishment on lands. c.259, s.8(d)
meat inspection
liCences, issuance, condilions, c.260.
s.4(1)(b)
licences. refusal for renewal, suspension or
revocation, c.260, s.5(1)(a)
provision and maintenance, regulations,
c.260, s.17(d)
Niagara Escarpment Plan, minislerial powers,
c.316,s.I8(2)
Occupational Health and safety Act,
application. c.321, ss.23(I)(c), (2)(2), (5)
Ontario Agricultural MU!oeum
operation. purposes, c.327, s.8(d)
public use. regulations, c.327, s.l4( I)(d)
Ontario Food Terminal Board, rules re use,
c.334.s,15(1)(d)
Onlario Mental Health Foundation. Jrt
ONTARIO MENTAL HEALTH
FOUNDATION
Ontario Stock Yards Board
improvements, moneys, application, c.487,
s.7(1)
transportation of live stock, objects, c.481,
5.4(1)(a)
Ontario Transportation Development
Corporalion, public transportation,
operation re, Objects. c.358, 5s.4(d). (f)
pesticides and peSt5
licensing. conditions, c.376, s.llm(e)
permits, conditions, c.376. s.II(3Xb)
private hospitals, regulations, c.389,
s.33(1)(f)
psychiatric, str PSYCHIATRIC
FACILITIES
public hospitals
additions, approval requirements. c.410,
55.4(3), (5)

